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METHODOLOGICAL
NOTE
Purpose of this document
By this document Acciaierie d’Italia S.p.A. is starting a path for reporting annual sustainability. This document forms the basis on which, on
annual basis and in line with the preparation of the annual financial
statements, the Company undertakes to provide information of interest
to its stakeholders.
In connection with 2021 end of financial year, we are laying the grounds
for a path that starting from 2022 will see the preparation of a Sustainability report on all dimensions of Acciaierie d’Italia’s organization and
production, including the Company’s internal and external processes,
implemented in accordance with the best practices and taking into account ongoing developments at a European level both in legislation and
reporting standards.
This path ideally connects back to 2011, the year when the last sustainability report was issued. The Company has since undergone multiple changes, from which we intend to start looking responsibly at the
achieved results and generated impacts in light of the commitments
made by the current company organisation.

Reporting scope and period
The amounts and information reported in this document refer to the financial years 2019, 2020 and 2021 and relate mainly to the Taranto plant,
at Via Appia, km 648, which is the “production core” of the entire organization Acciaierie d’Italia. The Company has its registered office in Milan, and is structured and organized into several production plants; the
Taranto plant accounts for 90% of the entire Organization in terms of
environmental, occupational, economic and production impact.
Any exceptions relating to the reporting scope and/or period are indicated within this document.
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Methodological Note

The document has been prepared using as a technical-methodological
basis the Global Reporting Initiative Sustainability Reporting Standards
(hereinafter, the “GRI Standards”) issued by the Global Reporting Initiative in 2016, and taking into consideration subsequent revisions.
In detail, for this first year Acciaierie d’Italia S.p.A. has opted to use selected GRI Standards (the “GRI-Referenced claim”) to report information
identified as relevant.
In the preparation of the document the Company considered the following reporting principles, set out in Section 101 of the GRI Standards, in
defining the contents and quality of the report.

Reporting principles for
defining the content
of the report

Reporting principles for
defining the quality
of the report

Inclusivity of stakeholders

Accuracy

Sustainability context

Balance

Materiality

Clarity

Completeness

Comparability
Reliability
Timeliness

Our stakeholders
The Aragonese Castle in Taranto

Reporting process, principles and standards
The process of preparing this document and collecting and processing
the information presented herein has entailed the involvement of all interested Functions across the organization and the performance of the
following activities:
• Identification of the scope of reporting and of stakeholders;
• Identification of the relevant topics;
• Definition of non-financial indicators to be reported;
• Identification of the persons to be involved;
• Collection and processing of qualitative and quantitative information to be included in the Report;
• Preparation of a draft report, to be submitted to top management
for validation.
To manage and co-ordinate the above process a dedicated taskforce has
been set up within the Quality, Research & Development and Sustainability Department.
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Stakeholders are entities or individuals that can reasonably be affected significantly by the organization’s activities, products and services,
or whose actions can reasonably be expected to affect the ability of the
organization to successfully implement its strategies and achieve its objectives.
Acciaierie d’Italia S.p.A., with reference to the Taranto plant, has carried
out a preliminary analysis to identify the key groups of stakeholders with
whom an exchange relationship is in place.
For the first year, the analysis places the Company at the centre of the relationship with its stakeholders and is the basis for building an approach
that examines the significance and direction of the exchange relationship in a more structured manner. This approach, which will be started
with the stakeholder engagement process in the year 2022, will make it
possible to build a more detailed map of stakeholders that can be used
as a guide for a materiality analysis.
As stakeholders can affect or be affected by the achievement of objectives and their contribution is indispensable for the Organization to continue operating, the goal is to implement a gradual process of systemic
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Relationships with
stakeholders and with
the environment are
at the centre of the
industrial projects of
Acciaierie d’Italia SpA.
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engagement, through continuous improvement and involving interested parties on the basis of an informed dialogue that meets mutual expectations.

Internal engagement
and sharing of
objectives

External engagement
and future
developments

With regard to internal engagement initiatives, during 2021 Acciaierie
d’Italia promoted and incentivized forms of engagement between top
management and middle-management in order to define the priorities
on which the allocation of resources should be focused. The result included elements of management strategy, supported by the definition
of shared and acknowledged objectives.
With regard to external engagement, instead, on the basis of the coming
detailed analyses related to the identification of the Company’s stakeholders, the Organization shall assess communication, listening and dialogue initiatives, to be implemented in order to re-establish transparency, proactivity and continuity in relationships with the territories.
The Organization has decided to create an ad-hoc Quality, Research &
Development and Sustainability Department among corporate functions, which will co-ordinate and incentivize participation and collaboration in sustainability reporting in the course of 2022 and beyond.

Methodological Note

Identification of relevant topics
In order to identify the relevant topics to be included in this document,
the Company, after identifying its stakeholders:
• analysed the sustainability context and its industry through a
benchmarking comparison with its key competitors and an analysis of issued considered relevant to its core business;
• assessed the prospects and issues of greatest interest to its stakeholders, through an internal analysis that enhanced the results of
the benchmarking comparison.
The commitment for next year is to perform an assessment that will
be presented in the form of a materiality matrix that gives priority to
the significant topics from the perspective of the Company and its
stakeholders.

Identified topics and Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs)
In 2015, the United Nations approved the Global Agenda for Sustainable Development and
the related 17 Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) to be achieved within 2030, in turn divided into 169 targets with 240 associated indicators.

Acciaierie d'Italia and stakeholder groups
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Implementation of the Agenda requires strong involvement of all the components of society,
from enterprise to the public sector, from civil society to charitable institutions, from universities to research centres to media and culture operators.
Among the objectives to be pursued in the coming months, the Company has also identified those actions that can contribute to the achievement of individual SDGs, with a medium-term horizon.
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The following table associates the relevant topics identified as a result of
the activities mentioned above, which are the basis for this document,
together with the UN’s Sustainable Development Goals.

ENVIRONMENTAL

Energy efficiency
Decreasing energy waste while improving the current state of the environment thanks to the implementation of new projects to optimize production
processes and the use of BATs, i.e. the most advanced technical solutions for plant operation and
monitoring economically and technically feasible.

Environmental impact
and climate change
Instrumental measurements, the frequency and
violence of weather events that we have been observing, behavioural changes , migratory patterns
and reproductive habits of numerous animal and
plant species leave scant room for interpretation:
the climate crisis is now a fact. The scientific community unanimously points to human activities as
the cause of the climate crisis, in particular due to
the increase in greenhouse gases emitted into the
atmosphere and the exploitation of raw materials
in the environment. As a steelmaking company we
are working to use water resources effectively and
efficiently, and to reduce CO2 emissions, through
the emission trading scheme and economic support to decarbonisation initiatives and projects.

Circular economy
and recycling of waste
As a matter of fact, the steelmaking industry is a
protagonist in the circular economy given the role
of metal scrap in the production of new steel. The
current goal is to reach "zero waste", i.e. to add zero
waste to landfills through the recovery of waste
materials.
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- Energy
- Environmental
Plan Investments

Supply chain management

COMPANY-WIDE

Monitoring of polluting emissions and continuous
improvement through the use of BATs (Best Available Technologies) are the pillars of the Environmental Management System. That system supports the
entire production process.

The organization makes clear commitments, applies high standards, has transparent relationships
and open dialogue that are key elements to create
value for the Company and its stakeholders.

Reference
- Emissions
- Air quality
- Environmental
Plan Investments

Riferimento

Ethics and transparency

- Ethics and
compliance
- Respect of free
competition
- Governance
- Supply chain
management

The organization manages, the entire supply chain,
from suppliers of raw materials to products for end
customers, in an ethical, legal and honest manner,
also using procedures that comply with antitrust
regulations, protecting their privacy and providing
products that are certified with the CE marking or
in accordance with international rules.

Quality
The goal is to meet the customer’s requirements in
terms of both the product and the service offered in
order to increase and consolidate trust relationships
with customers.

Digital transition

- Quality
Management
System
- Supply chain
management
- Digital transition

Adoption of modern industrial automation systems
to improve working conditions and safety, create
new business models, increase plant productivity
and improve product quality.
-

Health and welfare

Emissions
Water
Water treatment
Materials
Environmental
Plan Investments

- HSE policy
- Human resources

Persons who interact with the Organization, including employees and third parties, are protected
through management actions designed to promote healthy lifestyles and behaviour that are beneficial in daily life.

Safety

SOCIAL

Emissions

Raccordo SDGs e temi materiali

The Organization promotes a culture of safety as an
integral part of the work approach. Insisting on safety training and targeted awareness activities contribute to consolidating the concepts of prevention
and protection of ourselves and the surrounding
environment.

Development of human resources

- HSE policy
- Occupational
health & safety

- Human resources

Internal resources are considered to be the beating
heart of the Organization and as such they are supported and developed through continuous training programmes designed to increase professional
skills.

- Waste
- Landfill
monitoring and
control plan
- Environmental
Plan Investments

ECONOMIC

Association of SDGs and relevant topics

Methodological Note

Economic sustainability and generated value
The generation of value is the basic requirement
for the very existence of the Organization. The business profitability integrates into and complies with a
package of regulations.
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- Financial
performance

GENERAL
DISCLOSURE
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1.1. Our history
Acciaierie d’Italia S.p.A. (formerly ArcelorMittal Italia S.p.A. /AMI and hereinafter also the “Company” or “ADI”) is 100% managed by Acciaierie d’Italia Holding S.p.A. (formerly AM InvestCo Italy S.p.A. and hereinafter, also
“Acciaierie d’Italia Holding”), set up on May 17, 2016 to participate in the
procedure for the purchase of businesses belonging to the Ilva Group
that is in turn owned by ArcelorMittal Italy Holding S.r.l. with 62% and by
Agenzia nazionale per l’attrazione degli investimenti e lo sviluppo d’impresa S.p.A.- Invitalia (“Invitalia”, the national agency for inward investment and economic development) for the remaining 38% (since April
14, 2021).

Acciaierie d'Italia
Holding is managed
by Invitalia with 38%
and ArcelorMittal Italy
Holding S.r.l. with 62%.
Neither of them
have control and
co-ordination powers
over Acciaierie d'Italia
Holding.

During the year 2018, the Group Subsidiaries took over, under a lease of
business arrangement, the businesses of Ilva S.p.A. in A.S., Taranto Energia
S.r.l. in A.S., Ilvaform S.p.A. in A.S., Ilva Servizi Marittimi S.p.A. in A.S., SOCOVA S.a.s. in A.S., all part of the Ilva in Amministrazione Straordinaria Group.
Ilva Società siderurgica italiana was founded in Genoa in 1905; its name
was chosen from the Latin for the Isle of Elba, because of the iron mines
present on the island. The Taranto plant was inaugurated in 1965 and privatized as part of the Ilva Group in 1995.

The origins of the Taranto plant
The idea to create a large national steelmaking industry was a strategic decision related to the vision
and determination of Oscar Sinigaglia, a Rome-born engineer and entrepreneur that wrote the steelmaking industry plan approved by the government in 1948. Those were the years of the economic
miracle, Italy was speeding forward, looking at the future, and to build that future it needed more and
more steel so a new, large steelmaking centre was necessary. In 1959 it was decided to build that in
Taranto, because it was a town in the South of Italy, it had a large port and, more than other port towns
in the South, it had an industrial culture due to the presence of shipyards and the Italian Navy’s yard.
Only six years later, on 10 April 1965, the largest steelworks in Europe was inaugurated.
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1.2. Profile of the organization
Acciaierie d’Italia S.p.A. today
Acciaierie d'Italia S.p.A. is part of the top steelmaking group in Italy by size and production
capacity. Its 3 main production plants (Taranto,
Genoa and Novi Ligure) occupy a total area exceeding 17 million sqm, whereof 15 million sqm
by the Taranto plant, and employ more than
10,000 people, to be added to the contractors’
employees .
The Taranto plant is the only integrated steel
mill in Italy and receives raw materials via the
4 piers operated under concession in the Port
of Taranto.
Below is a brief description of the production
plants of Acciaierie d’Italia S.p.A. and the other
entities of the Acciaierie d’Italia Holding Group,
with which the Company interacts in performing its activities.

View of the Big Sea of Taranto

In 2017 the ArcelorMittal Group won the call for tenders from MISE for the
operation of the business branches (which were awarded in late 2018).
Upon the award of the 2017 tender the Group obtained the Autorizzazione Integrata Ambientale (“AIA”), i.e. the Environmental Integrated Authorization, which confirmed that the Taranto plant could operate upon
condition to have an output from the hot area not over 6 million tonnes
per year. A number of investments were also envisaged to enable the
Taranto plant to restore optimal production capacity starting from 2024.
With regard to activities to decontaminate the soil, subsoil and underground water, as well as to clean up and dispose of sludge and asbestos
residues from the operation of the plant by previous plant operators, the
part of the cost incurred by ADI is the subject of specific refund by Ilva
in A.S..
In 2021, with the entry of the new shareholder Invitalia, the Company
changed its legal name and ceased being subject to direction and co-ordination by the ArcelorMittal Group.

TARANTO
PLANT
15 million sqm
Size of the
Taranto plant
80,210
Hours of meetings
on safety and the
environment
47,582
Hours of training
delivered in 2021

Agenzia nazionale per
l’attrazione degli investimenti
e lo sviluppo d’impresa S.p.A. Invitalia

ArcelorMittal Italy Holding S.r.l.

38%

62%
100%
Acciaierie d’Italia Holding S.p.A.

ArcelorMittal
Italy
Services S.r.l.
in liquidation

ADI Servizi
Marittimi
S.r.l.

Acciaierie
d’Italia S.p.A.

ADI
Energia
S.r.l.

Group orgnization chart
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ADI
Tubiforma
S.r.l.

ADI
Socova
S.a.s.
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The Taranto plant
Inaugurated on November 27, 1964, the integrated plant of Taranto is
where iron ores and coal are transformed into primary products, pig iron
first and then steel.
The slabs produced in the steel mill are then rolled in the hot rolling mills
(resulting in strips and plates) to feed the facilities of all the other production plants of Acciaierie d’Italia. In addition to producing finished products for the domestic and foreign markets, the steel plant feeds large
sectors of domestic manufacturing industry, also through the Genoa
and Novi Ligure plants.
In addition to the primary transformation area, the Taranto plant houses
high- performance processing facilities, including two hot rolling mills
with the related finishing lines, one plate mill, two galvanizing lines and
three tube mills that produce medium- and large-diameter welded
tubes.

Coil galvanizing line
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The plant is served by 4 piers in the port that are used for unloading raw
materials and shipping finished products, 200 km of rail lines, 50 km
of roads and 90 km of conveyor belts. Moreover, its position on the
coast has made it possible to develop advanced industrial and logistic
structures to receive raw materials and ship products. The plant uses numerous state-of-the-art technologies.
The plant occupies an area of around 15 million sqm and is among the
largest steel processing centres in Europe, not only in terms of size but
also for the complex processes and technologies adopted. Taranto is of
the utmost strategic importance, and for this reason most of the efforts
and investments with benefits in terms of innovation in processes and
products, as well as reduction of the environmental impact and increase
in occupational safety are focused on that plant.

Map of the Taranto plant with location of key facilities
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The Genoa plant

The Novi Ligure plant

Designed at the end of WWII, the plant at Genoa Cornigliano started
with an integrated steelmaking process in 1953.

The Novi Ligure plant was inaugurated in 1962 and upgraded in the early 90’s reaching a production of 2 million tonnes per year of cold rolled
and galvanized steel. It receives semi-finished products (hot rolled coils)
from the Taranto plant, through Genoa, by road and rail. Steel processed
at this plant is used for drums, components of household appliances,
tubes for furniture, enamelled sanitary appliances. Located in a strategic
position with respect to the most industrialized areas of the country, it
also manufactures high quality components for the automotive industry. The plant houses large capacity and highly efficient facilities, including a picking and cold rolling mill, static and continuous annealing lines,
hot galvanizing, aluminizing and electro galvanizing lines.

With a nominal production capacity of around 1.5 million tonnes per year
of finished products, it is the only plant in Italy capable of manufacturing
tinplate and chrome-plated steel, which is used extensively in the food
and packaging industries. The industrial plant in Genoa operates as both
a logistic hub and a transformation centre.
Finished and semi-finished products are received at the docks operated
by the Company in the port.
Thanks to its strategic position, this plant acts as a natural link to the
plants in Novi Ligure, Racconigi and Paderno Dugnano and, in general,
with markets in Northern Italy and Europe.
The Genoa plant houses facilities dedicated to various products, including a pickling line, two hot galvanizing lines, and several finishing, inspection and cutting lines.

Coil warehouse – Genoa plant
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Galvanizing plant - Novi Ligure plant
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Other entities/plants controlled by Acciaierie
d’Italia Holding S.p.A.
Production of cold formed hollow sections
The other plants of
Acciaierie d’Italia
Holding S.p.A.
are of strategic
importance to the
business.

• Racconigi plant, in the province of Cuneo (ADI S.p.A.)
• Salerno plant, operated by a subsidiary (ADI Tubiforma S.r.l.)
• Socova plant in Sénas, close to Marseille, France (ADI Socova S.a.s.)
The three plants manufacture cold formed hollow sections, i.e. cold
formed, electrically welded hollow section steel tubes of various shapes
(square, round or with special sections). Hollow sections are mainly used
in metallic structures (door and window frames), in agriculture for building greenhouses and in the construction industry.

Service centres
• Paderno Dugnano plant, in the province of Milano (ADI S.p.A.)
• Legnaro plant, in the province of Padova (ADI S.p.A.)
The two service centres in Paderno Dugnano and Legnaro process steel
coils received from the other plants into plates and narrow strips through
slitting and cutting to length. Products are pickled, cold-rolled and galvanized (hot-dip galvanized and electrogalvanized) steel.

ADIE - ADI Energy
This entity generates electricity and steam for the plant of Taranto.
The two power stations in the Taranto plant are mainly fuelled by off gases generated in the various processes of the plant, and are therefore an
indispensable asset for the Group, providing nearly all the energy used
by the steelworks. Whenever excess power is generated, it is injected into
the national grid.

General Disclosure

ADISM - ADI Servizi Marittimi
(Shipping facilities)
ADISM deals with shipping within the Group and is fully integrated into
the production cycle of Acciaierie d’Italia’s plants. Routes start in Taranto
and from the Ionian Sea head towards the Tyrrhenian Sea and the Adriatic Sea.
The fleet used to ship products, operated by ADI Servizi Marittimi, comprises 1 cargo vessel, 4 pusher tugs and 8 barges, which deliver to Genoa
and from there on to Novi Ligure, Racconigi, Salerno, Legnaro, Paderno
Dugnano and Socova.

1.3. Our business
Steelmaking
Steel is a base material used in all segments of the mechanical industry,
is essential for construction and infrastructure, and is important for food
industry to which it supplies tinplate for tinned foods and tuna. And being 100% recyclable, it is a raw material that easily becomes a secondary
raw material that can be reused endlessly through processes in which
numerous Italian enterprises excel.
Being able to produce large quantities of this raw material that is so important to many key industries has been a precondition for Italy to become an important manufacturing country and is essential to its development and competitiveness.
This is the reason why continuing to manufacture steel, in the only Italian integrated cycle steelworks that manufactures primary steel (directly
from iron ores), is of strategic importance for the future, and an activity
the country cannot abandon but, instead, must relaunch.
Steel is three thousand years old but is among the most innovative materials: three quarters of the 3,500 types of steel currently available did
not exist twenty years ago. It is everywhere around us, because it is the
cheapest and most important material worldwide, so much that without it no industrial revolution would have been possible. Steel is resistant
and durable, with an average life of 40 years. It is 100% recyclable and
does not lose its qualities when reused.
Steel, an alloy of iron and up to around 2% carbon (and other materials),
permeates the world we live in: it is present throughout the manufacturing industry, from surgical scalpels to trains and ships, from household
appliances to packaging, buildings, cars and bridges.

22
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There are basically two processes for manufacturing steel: the integrated cycle or blast furnace (primary steel) and the electric furnace. In the
former, where up to 30% steel scrap can be used, the raw material is iron
from mines. The steel thus obtained is mainly used for ‘flat’ semi-finished products: steel sheets rolled into coils for trains, vehicles, ships,
household appliances, packaging and tubes.
In the latter process the raw material is 100% scrap and mainly ‘long’
semi-finished products are obtained, such as rails, tubes, beams and
bars for the construction industry.

Guidelines for development
In December 2021, following the entry of the state as a shareholder,
guidelines were presented at MISE to achieve the full decarbonization of
the Taranto plant over a period of ten years and with an overall expenditure of Euro 4.7 billion.
The guidelines are substantially structured around the following four
objectives:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Full employment
Environmental sustainability
Financial viability
Growth.

General Disclosure

conversion will have to take place in parallel to continuing production of the blast furnace, which cannot be halted in any case. This
will be the most delicate and complex phase, because the plant
will have to be fuelled by gas, with the risk of high costs and large
greenhouse gas emissions;
• Third phase, the move to sole hydrogen. This plan requires greater expenditure than in the previous phase, because each electric
furnace requires an investment of around Euro 800-1,000 million.
However complex and challenging, the plan opens the way to important collaborations with the key national energy players and is therefore
a unique, unrepeatable opportunity not only to relaunch the Company
and the territory and to safeguard employment definitively, but also for
the entire industry.
The Taranto plant, the core unit of the Acciaierie d’Italia Group, is constantly monitored and is subject to environmental requirements with
limits that are currently the most restrictive in Europe.
With a view to continuous improvement, as illustrated in detail in the
“Environmental Standard” section of this report, an irreversible process
has started that involves a deep transformation centred on environmental sustainability, green transition and also energy transition, with the objective to increase production and the competitiveness of steel products
in terms of quality and price. The medium-term goal is to use green hydrogen (from renewable sources) as fuel.

Each of these objectives requires appropriate solutions that make it
possible to define new positive prospects to relaunch the Company. To
achieve the objectives, several entities have been involved to start on a
common course leading to the implementation of the project to use hydrogen to manufacture green steel. Another project relates to the supply
of gas and yet another to the construction of a wind farm in the port of
Taranto. This course is to be followed and encouraged with optimism.
As concerns environmental sustainability, the target is for the Company
to complete the transition to hydrogen within 10 years; as concerns employment, the commitment is for all employees to go back to work within 3-5 years; as concerns growth, the objective is to increase output while
taking into account the need to seek a balance between the economic
viability of production and product sustainability.
Achieving these objectives will require the completion of three phases:
• First phase, up to 2025, when 25% of production will generate a
reduced impact on the environment (energy efficiency enhancement programme);
• Second phase, from 2025 to 2030, when the traditional steelmaking process will be converted to electric furnaces. However, this

24

View of the Mar Grande Sea in Taranto
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The challenge we
have accepted
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This complex transformation process applies to materials, processes,
products, organization and training; it is an important test for the entire
country and an extraordinary opportunity for Taranto. Innovation at the
steelworks will involve the network of suppliers and contractors, accompanying them towards the future, increasing their competitiveness and
market capacity, and the entire town will benefit. All this is taking place
and must continue with full transparency, with the involvement of the
territory and stakeholders who can and must control its developments
and effectiveness.
Producing cleaner steel also makes it possible to import less of it (indeed,
often from countries that do not comply with European environmental
parameters) with a beneficial effect on Italy’s trade balance and on the
global environmental balance.
These considerations should be read in the light of global developments
and of the effects that the geopolitical situation will have on the business, key players of which, capable of affecting its future development,
are located in the countries involved in the current war.

The Taranto steelworks has entered a new era.

General Disclosure

1.4. Decarbonization
The European steelmaking industry generates 4% of total CO2 emissions
and 22% of industrial emissions, and is one of the «Hard to abate» industries for CO2, the main greenhouse gas (GHG), with currently available technologies. The objective is to achieve carbon neutrality in the
emission of GHGs in line with the targets of the 2015 Paris Agreement
- UN Framework Convention on Climate Change, announced in the EU’s
long-term Climate Action Plan.
Around 60% of European steel is manufactured through the traditional
integrated cycle (coking plant, sintering plant, blast furnaces and basic
oxygen furnace, “BOF”) and this also applies to Acciaierie d’Italia.
ADI has started a process to mitigate CO2 by installing equipment to
increase energy efficiency, which allows a reduction in consumption of
fossil fuels. It is at any rate necessary to innovate production processes as
part of a decarbonization process designed to achieve a gradual, significant reduction in emissions, while assuring production volumes, continuity of production and the Company’s competitiveness. To this end ADI
has entered into a partnership with the Paul Wurth Italia Group, historically a provider of technology and the heir to the systems engineering
culture of Italimpianti, and the Fincantieri Group.
The sustainability of the Company and of the decarbonization plan
should be considered in the context of the infrastructure currently in
place and of Italy’s energy strategies in the short-medium and long term.
The most promising technologies emerging in the steelmaking industry
to achieve decarbonization are:
1.

Carbon dioxide Capture & Utilization or Storage (CCUS): carbon dioxide molecules are captured and separated from other molecules, and stored in safe locations (“storage”) or used to
produce other substances (“utilization”) undergoing a chemical
transformation. In both cases, its dispersion in the atmosphere is
prevented. ADI has the objective of integrating CCUS processes
in its steelmaking plants so as to reuse the CO2 in its production
cycle and prevent emissions into the atmosphere by transporting the pollutant where it can be injected into “deposits” (geological formations such as depleted hydrocarbon reservoirs or saline
aquifers), suitable to contain it without leaks in the longer term.
Those technologies in any case require industrial scaling up and
may be considered as the first step towards decarbonization, being it clear that by themselves they are not sufficient to achieve
carbon neutrality.

Oxygen-cutting of slabs
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2. Direct reduced iron (DRI) & Green Energy: at present steel is
mainly produced (around 92% of global production of primary
steel) using blast furnaces that use carbon in the form of metallurgical coal. The direct reduction process, instead, replaces carbon
with methane or hydrogen, significantly reducing the generated
emissions. The DRI process uses huge amounts of electricity. For
this reason, to achieve carbon neutrality it is necessary to focus investment and commitment on the production of ‘green’ energy.
A full transition can only be achieved through the combination of
a reduction of direct emissions due to the release of carbon, and
control of indirect emissions due to electricity generation.

1.5. The steel market and
our presence
In 2020 global demand for steel was equal to 1.725 billion tonnes, over
half of it from China (980.1 million tonnes). According to the World Steel
Association, demand in 2021 was expected to reach around 1.8 billion
tonnes.
The production in 2021 was of 1.9 billion tonnes and is expected to rise in
2070 up to 2.6 billion tonnes.

Source:
“World Steel
Association”
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The fact that it can be recycled infinite times without losing its characteristics makes steel the cornerstone of the future circular economy.
The sustainability model, again according to the World Steel Association,
is based on the so-called 4Rs: Reduce, i.e. decreasing the quantity of material, energy and other resources used to create steel and the weight of
steel used in products; Reuse products and Remanufacture, i.e. restoring
durable used products to as-new condition; finally, Recycle, i.e. melting
products at the end of their useful life to create new steel.
Output of primary steel in Italy in 2019 was of 23.2 million tonnes, against
domestic demand of 29 million tonnes, which was met mainly through
the recovery of scrap, however producing a lower steel quality that can-
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not be used in all industries.
The gap between demand and supply is greater than in all other European countries. For this reason, it is necessary to produce more steel
from the integrated cycle both to meet the domestic requirement from
the various industries, which forces Italy to import huge quantities each
year, in particular from Turkey, France, Germany, India and South Korea,
and to enable the domestic steelmaking industry to maintain activities
and production levels consistent with the market’s demand without reducing its offer.

24,4
20,3
23,2
10

million tonnes

Domestic steel output
in 2021

million tonnes

Domestic steel output
in 2020

million tonnes

Domestic steel output
in 2019

million tonnes

Annual production
capacity of the Taranto
plant

The steel market
in Italy

Source:
“Federacciai”

According to Federacciai, the association of Italian steelmakers, domestic steel output in 2021 was of 24.4 million tonnes, an increase of around
20% compared to 2020.
Total steel output (primary and recycled steel), which in 2020 was slightly
higher than 20 million tonnes, being adversely affected by the Covid-19
pandemic, recovered in 2021.
“Made in Italy” steel faces two disadvantages compared with its foreign
competitors: the high costs of labour and energy.
Hence the need for a plan to defend Italian steelmaking. Starting from
the relaunching of the Taranto steelworks, which is capable by itself of
producing through the integrated cycle nearly 10 million tonnes a year,
with benefits in terms of setting price caps and the certainty of supply
to the domestic automotive, household appliances and shipbuilding industries.
Also strategic is support to the production of steel plates, so as, for instance, to use the allocation of Euro 28 billion in the Recovery Plan for
high-speed railways and roads. Indeed, steel accounts for 20-25% of the
overall mass of high-speed trains.
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Key industries served
Automotive
The world of mobility is changing quickly, and so are manufacturers of
cars and transport vehicles. Nowadays attention is increasingly focused
on safety and on reducing emissions and environmental impact, and
steel plays a key role in helping automotive manufacturers create lighter,
more robust and more efficient vehicles.
Construction and infrastructure
Houses, roads, apartment blocks, viaducts, airports: when we look at the
built environment, from any viewpoint, we find that steel is a fundamental part. From the deepest foundations to the highest buildings, from
bridges to railways, steel provides the strength, resistance and resilience
necessary to build the spaces and infrastructure on which our daily life
depends.

Clocktower in the old town (“ Borgo Antico”) of Taranto

All production plants of Acciaierie d’Italia S.p.A. undergo continuous
technological upgrades, in light of a strategy of vertical integration of
production stages and opening to new industries.
Over the last few years, the Company has focused on higher added value
and higher quality products, through investments aiming to implement
this strategy.
Nowadays Acciaierie d’Italia S.p.A. supplies most industries. The main
market served is Europe, where Acciaierie d’Italia S.p.A. supplies over
700 customers for a total volume of finished products equal to some 4
million tonnes, i.e. 99% of the volume sold in the market.
For details, see the section “Supply Chain Management”, at the subsection “Customers”.
Hot and cold rolled strip is used in the automotive industry and in household appliances, door and window frames, heat exchangers, lightweight
metal structures, structural and non-structural tubes, earth moving
equipment, tanks and pressure boilers, oil and food-grade drums, and
packaging.
Plate is widely used in commercial and military shipbuilding, in construction, in the manufacture of large earth moving equipment and of
poles and structural elements for wind turbines, in the manufacture of
oil drilling platforms and in the construction of pipelines for transporting
fluids (water, oil, gas and chemical products).
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Energy
The energy industry is based on steel: this material assures the infrastructure that makes it possible to generate and transport any form of energy,
be it conventional or renewable. An application in which the quality and
performance of steel are essential for meeting the regulatory requirements that govern this industry in Italy and all over the world.
Food
Steel is one of the main allies of the food industry, it assures the quality
and freshness of products, with the added benefit that it can be recycled
time after time without losing its strength and intrinsic characteristics,
which makes it the sustainable material of choice for manufacturers and
consumers.
Household appliances
Steel is one of the favourite materials used by manufacturers of household appliances. Acciaierie d’Italia S.p.A. offers this market competitive solutions capable of meeting effectively the increasingly stringent
requirements of manufacturers in terms of reduced thickness, planarity,
surface cleanliness, suitability for enamelling and moulding.
Mechanical industry and manufacturing
The mechanical and manufacturing industries use steel of various qualities and chemical compositions depending on the final use of each
component.
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The annual impact
of value generated
on GDP is estimated,
considering the direct,
indirect effects and
the impact on the
network of suppliers
and contractors, to
be equal to Euro
3.5 billion, whereof
Euro 2.6 billion in the
South (Puglia Region)
and the remaining
Euro 0.9 billion in
central-Northern Italy,
corresponding to 0.2%
of Italian GDP. If we
consider the impact on
GDP of Southern Italy,
the figure rises to 0.7%.
Source: 2019 SVIMEZ
Report

1.6. Financial performance
The Acciaierie d’Italia Holding Group is one of Italy’s major industrial
groups, and among the largest integrated steel manufacturers in Europe.
With the economic recovery in 2021 selling prices for steel products rose
significantly in the first part of the year and then fell rapidly in the last
quarter of the year mostly because of large supplies made available by
Asian manufacturers at competitive prices. At the close of the year selling prices were significantly higher than in the first quarter.
In parallel with the growth of demand for steel also commodity prices
increased markedly. Prices for gas, electricity and CO2 went into an extraordinary upward spiral unrelated to market factors and mainly attributable to tensions in Eastern Europe in the last quarter of the year.
The Group, thanks to a favourable market, a better production mix and
important operating efficiency measures, reports revenues of approximately Euro 3.4 billion on an operating margin of Euro 347 million, after
costs of Euro 338 million on CO2 emission certificates, whereof Euro 75
million relates to prior years.

General Disclosure

Reclassified Income Statement
(€’000)

Below is a reclassified income statement included in the financial statements of Acciaierie d'Italia Holding for the year ended December 31, 2021.
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2020

as a % of
2020
revenues

Revenues
External costs

-2,691,141

-79.44%

-1,451,620

-89.69%

Value added

696,414

20.56%

166,857

10.31%

Labour cost

-349,556

-10.32%

-344,210

-21.27%

Gross operating margin (EBITDA)
Amortisation/Depreciation, write-downs and
other provisions
Net operating margin (EBIT)

346,858

10.24%

-177,353

-10.96%

-143,835

-4.25%

-111,645

-6.90%

203,023

5.99%

-288,998

-17.86%

Ancillary expenses and income
Financial expenses and income

-72,047

-2.13%

-27,403

-1.69%

-29,599

-0.87%

-15,180

-0.94%

Profit (Loss) from ordinary operations
Non-recurring income (expenses)

101,377

2.99%

-331,581

-20.49%

425

0.01%

59,991

3.71%

Profit (Loss) before taxes

101,802

3.01%

-271,590

-16.78%

Income taxes

223,254

6.59%

4,852

0.30%

Profit (Loss) for the year

325,056

9.60%

-266,738

-16.48%

Table 1: Reclassified Income Statement [€’000]

In the course of the year, moreover, the Acciaierie d’Italia Holding Group
made significant capital investments (Euro 357 million) focusing attention on technological innovation in the production process, on revamping the main plants and on environmental investments as required by
the integrated environmental authorization (Autorizzazione Integrata
Ambientale, "AIA").
The Group closed the year without any financial debts, except for certain
self-paying factoring lines on sales invoices.
During the year 2021 the Group ceased being controlled by the shareholder ArcelorMittal. On 14 April 2021, indeed, the national agency for
inward investment and economic development (Agenzia nazionale per
l’attrazione degli investimenti e lo sviluppo d’impresa S.p.A.“Invitalia”) became a shareholder with equal governance rights, so that the Company
is no longer subject to direction and co-ordination by the ArcelorMittal
Group. In this context, the Group has set up independent structures and
departments to perform the functions previously provided centrally by
ArcelorMittal.
In 2021, global steel output rose by 3.8%, a strong recovery following very
modest growth in 2020 (0.3%), to around 1,951 million tonnes. The EU27
saw output rise by more than 15%, in line with the Group’s output that
rose by around 20% in 2021 compared to 2020.

2021

as a % of
2021
revenues

3,387,555

1,618,477

Table 1: Reclassified Income Statement [€’000]

In connection with the development of the emergency related to the Covid-19
pandemic, in the course of 2021 the Italian government extended the ‘state of
In connection with the
development
emergency
related
to the
emergency’
and of
thethe
possibility
to use
the temporary
layoff pay scheme Cassa
Covid-19 pandemic, inIntegrazione
the course of 2021
the
Italian
government
extendGuadagni Ordinaria (“CIGO”) with Covid-19 as a specific
ed the ‘state of emergency’
and
the
possibility
to use the
laymotivation that
was introduced
in temporary
2020. Specifically,
from July 2021 to March
off pay scheme Cassa
Integrazione
Guadagni
Ordinaria
(“CIGO”)
with
2022 the government provided funds to finance Covid-19-motivated layoff
Covid-19 as a specific motivation that was introduced in 2020. Specifischemes reserved for entities of strategic national importance operating at
cally, from July 2021 to March 2022 the government provided funds to
least one industrial site with more than 1,000 employees.
finance Covid-19-motivated layoff schemes reserved for entities of strateAll the entities of the Acciaierie d’Italia Group, except for ADI Servizi Marittimi
gic national importance operating at least one industrial site with more
than 1,000 employees.S.r.l. and Socova, used the Covid-19-motivated CIGO scheme for the maximum
amount allocated.
All the entities of the Acciaierie
d’Italia Group, except for ADI Servizi MarFor
Acciaierie
d’Italia S.p.A. CIGO
this was
the for
only
ittimi S.r.l. and Socova, used the Covid-19-motivated
scheme
thelayoff scheme used, with the
exception of a very limited period (1 week) when redundancies were managed
maximum amount allocated.
For Acciaierie d’Italia using
S.p.A. the
thisCIGO
was the
only pursuant
layoff scheme
used,14
with
scheme
to article
of Legislative Decree No. 148 of
the exception of a very
limited
period
(1
week)
when
redundancies
were
2015 due to a time lag between the coverage and consequent operation of
managed using the CIGO
scheme
pursuantdecrees,
to article caused
14 of Legislative
successive
extension
by an imperfect matching of the
Decree No. 148 of 2015government
due to a time
lag
between
the
coverage
and
measures referred to the use
of conCovid-19-motivated CIGO.
sequent operation of successive extension decrees, caused by an imperfect matching of the government measures referred to the use of Covid-19-motivated CIGO.
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Net revenues

2020

3,387,555.00

General Disclosure

increase in the unit value of CO2 emission allowances as of December 31,
2021 compared with December 31, 2020.
Payments to providers of capital include commission on sureties, factoring charges and interests and other financial charges. ‘Commission on
sureties’ decreased in connection with the lapsing in 2021 of commission
charges from Arcelor Mittal S.A., which were applied throughout 2020.
Payments to the Public Administration comprises current taxes.

Direct economic value generated and distributed [€’000]
2021

Eliminato: GENERAL DISCLOSURESINFORMATIONGENERAL
INFORMATION

1,618,477.00

Analysis of Direct economic value generated and distributed [€’000]
2021

2020

Direct economic value generated

3,387,555.00

1,618,477.00

Economic value distributed

3,443,801.79

1,962,138.40

Operating costs

3,055,506.09

1,605,235.31

349,556.18

344,210.00

Payments to providers of capital

11,977.31

6,454.09

Payments to the public administration

26,762.21

6,239.00

-56,246.79

-343,661.40

Employee wages and benefits

Economic value retained

Sales

GENERAL DISCLOSURE

Acciaierie d’Italia S.p.A. sells its products mainly in the domestic market. The following chart breaks down sales between the domestic and
foreign markets. The domestic market’s share of total sales volumes has
Payments
to the
the Public
grown
over
years.Administration comprises current taxes.

Eliminato: GENERAL DISCLOSURESINFO
INFORMATION

Eliminato: public
Eliminato: administration

Sales

Acciaierie d’Italia S.p.A. sells its products mainly in the domestic market. The
following chart breaks down sales between the domestic and foreign markets.
The domestic market’s share of total sales volumes has grown over the years.

Tabledistributed
2: Direct economic
value generated and distributed [€’000]
Table 2: Direct economic value generated and
[€’000]

In the table above Acciaierie d’Italia presents the economic value generated
and distributed by the Company to its stakeholders, such as suppliers,
employees, lenders and the Public Administration. This value represents the
generated
byd’Italia
the presents
Companytheand
the related
impact on the key
In the wealth
table above
Acciaierie
economic
value generated and
distributedgroups,
by the Company
to its stakeholders,
such as supplistakeholder
in accordance
with the requirements
of GRI Standard
ers, employees,
201-1. lenders and the Public Administration. This value repre-

Eliminato: public
Eliminato: administration

sents the wealth generated by the Company and the related impact on
the key stakeholder groups, in accordance with the requirements of GRI
Operating costs comprise costs of raw materials and goods for
Standard 201-1.

an amount of
Euro 1,542 million. In the course of 2021 4.1 million tonnes of steel were
produced, up from the 3.4 million tonnes produced in 2020. The increased
Operating costs comprise costs of raw materials and goods for an
output,
together
with increases
in purchase
costs
of raw
materials,
caused the
amount
of Euro
1,542 million.
In the course
of 2021 4.1
million
tonnes
of
increase
in
costs.
steel were produced, up from the 3.4 million tonnes produced in 2020.

Foreign Market
Foreign

Eliminato: Foreign

Domestic Market
Domestic

Eliminato: Domestic
Eliminato: s

Chart 1: Breakdown of Sales by market
Chart 1: Breakdown of Sales by market

The increased output, together with increases in purchase costs of raw
Costcaused
of services,
equal to
Euro 1,148 million, increased in the course
materials,
the increase
in costs.

of 2021,
compared with the previous year, mainly as a result of the recovery in
Cost ofproduction
services, equal
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1,148the
million,
increased
of costs and an
volumes
during
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rawcourse
materials
2021, compared
year,to
mainly
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of the recovery
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pricethe
forprevious
energy due
the conflict
in Eastern
Europe.
in production volumes during the period, increase in raw materials costs
operating
costs
weredue
equal
to around
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and anOther
increased
price for
energy
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conflict Euro
in Eastern
Europe.and the increase
with the
is mainly
attributable
to the
Other compared
operating costs
wereprevious
equal toyear
around
Euro 364
million, and
the increase in the
increase
compared
previous
year is mainly
the2021 compared
unit
value ofwith
CO2 the
emission
allowances
as ofattributable
Decemberto31,

with December 31, 2020.

Payments to providers of capital include commission on sureties, factoring
34

charges and interests and other financial charges. ‘Commission on sureties’
decreased in connection with the lapsing in 2021 of commission charges from
Arcelor Mittal S.A., which were applied throughout 2020.

Eliminato: s

Formattato: Non Evidenziato
Eliminato: rights
Eliminato: at
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Eliminato:

GOVERNANCE
& POLICIES

2

1.1. Ethics and Compliance
Values, Principles, Standards
and Rules of Conduct
Acciaierie d’Italia S.p.A. makes clear commitments, applies high standards, has transparent relationships and open dialogue that are essential
to creating value for the Company and its stakeholders.
a. Everyone has the right to work safely
•
Occupational health and safety are absolute priorities for everyone.
•
The absence of work-related accidents is the objective we must reach
together.
b. Environmental responsibility is our priority
•
We are investing to achieve the highest environmental standards in
Europe as soon as possible.
c. People are our most important resource
•
We undertake to apply fair employment policies, to ensure equal opportunities and, with everyone’s support, to spread a culture against
discrimination at the workplace.
•
We promote the growth of people through a culture of individual
responsibility, valuing resourcefulness and initiative.
•
We support the interests and the growth of the community with our
environmental plan and with projects dedicated to the territory.
d. Transparency is the best tool to build trust and understanding
•
We undertake to be transparent in what we say and what we do.
•
We expect the same commitment from every person and every enterprise working with us.
e. Collaboration produces the best results. Our partner’s success is
also our success, and the reverse is true.
•
We share positive results with those who work with us, customers,
suppliers and the community in general.
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Corporate code of conduct

Our principles
as a pillar

231 Model

The fundamental values and principles that must inspire the conduct of
the Company’s stakeholders, i.e. all those who have a relationship of any
nature with the Company, are defined in the Corporate Code of Conduct
approved in late 2018, as compliance with and full respect of those values and principles are primary conditions for achieving the Company’s
objectives.
The Code is an integral and substantial part of the Organization, Management and Control Model, pursuant to Legislative Decree No. 231 of
June 8, 2001, approved in late 2020, adopted by the Company for the
purpose of setting up, together with the other Policies of the Compliance System of Acciaierie d'Italia, an integrated body of internal rules
that jointly pursue the objective of spreading a corporate culture based
on ethics, honesty, integrity and transparency.

Legislative Decree No. 231 of June 8, 2001 first introduced into Italian law the personal and
direct liability of a collective entity (meaning both legal entities and entities and associations
without legal personality) for a number of criminal offences committed by the natural persons
related to it acting in the interests or for the benefit of the entity.

Governance & Policies

In carrying out their activities, the individuals to whom the Code is addressed internalize the principles of the Code, drawing inspiration from
the values of impartiality, correctness, legality, diligence, efficiency,
based their conduct on cooperation and mutual collaboration, in compliance with the package of internal procedures and professional rigour,
to preserve the Company’s assets and safeguard its reputation and image, complying with the legislation in force and maintaining transparent
relationships with its stakeholders.
Each of the company’s employees plays an active role in the process of
adoption, promotion and dissemination of the values of the Organization. To this end, each is made aware of the Code of Conduct through
its widespread dissemination through the corporate intranet. Therefore,
100% of the workforce receives updates on policies and procedure.
At the same time, all suppliers are informed about the Company’s policies and Code of Conduct and are expressly required to sign, for approval
and agreement, the policies mentioned at the bottom of each purchase
or supply order.
This is a fundamental step precisely because of a suppliers’ importance
as a stakeholder; there can be no technical/business collaboration unless
it is supported by transparent sharing of the values to be pursued.

Legislative Decree No. 231/01 established the liability of an employer and an enterprise for illicit
acts committed by their employees. In those circumstances an employer may find protection
from legal action if it can prove that it has adopted and implemented effectively an organization, management and control model suitable to prevent criminal offences similar to that
which occurred.
The Organization, Management and Control Model (the “231 Model”) must provide for the creation of a supervisory body called Organismo di Vigilanza (“OdV”) to oversee its implementation.

The 231 Model, approved by the Company’s board of directors, lays down
a set of rules of conduct that bind individuals operating within the entity,
who are required to conform to conduct based on transparency of procedures and on legality.
The 231 Model identifies the procedures, IT tools, forms, organization system, etc. necessary to prevent the offences specified in the 231 Decree
from being committed by employees or officials of the legal entity and
to prevent the latter from being held liable together with the individual
who may be found guilty of a criminal offence. In terms of content, the
231 Model is adapted to the characteristics of the Company and the production environments in which it operates.
Roundabout within the site
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What we believe in
accompanies us in
our activities

Key values and principles of Acciaierie d'Italia
The values and principles of the Corporate Code of Conduct are listed
below (the full documents are available from the Company’s website):
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Legality and compliance with the law
Integrity
Professionalism
Non-discrimination
Fight against corruption
Administrative liability
Occupational health and safety
Environmental protection

The Anticorruption Code

During the reporting
period (the three
years 2019, 2020,
and 2021), there
were no occurrences
of corruption within
the observation
perimeter.

Acciaierie d'Italia has an Anticorruption Code. This document gives an
overview of the principles of conduct in the areas of the organization
most susceptible to the risk of corruption in compliance with the applicable legislation.
With regard to the types of activities of Acciaierie d'Italia, the areas most
exposed and susceptible to the risk of corruption, as reported in the 231
Model, are the following:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Relationships with public officials
Relationships with private citizens and third parties
Relationships with political organisations and trade unions
Donations
Sponsorships, promotional events and initiatives
Giveaways and other benefits
Mergers and acquisitions
Personnel recruitment
Accounting records

Internal control

Governance & Policies

2.2. Compliance with the principle
of free competition
Acciaierie d’Italia S.p.A. . operates on the basis of principles suitable not
to affect the ordinary economic effects of demand and supply, in a free
market, on price, production volume, promotion in the territory, sources
of supply and distribution channels.
The Antitrust Code of Conduct adopted by the Organization illustrates
the behaviours that violate the principles of right to competition stressing the importance, also from an ethical and social point of view, of conduct conforming to the rules of free competition, and promoting loyal
competition, with due regard to the interests of all stakeholders.
Acciaierie d'Italia recognizes that correct and loyal competition is a fundamental element in the development of the Company and the market.

All agreements the purpose or effect of which is to prevent, restrict or
distort free competition are prohibited. For an agreement to be prohibited the parties need not necessarily have actually achieved the desired
result, but even only a potential restriction of market competition is sufficient.
An agreement may be made orally or in writing, or derive from agreed
conduct. It is not necessarily a formal or binding deed (e.g. a contract,
letter of intent, etc.), but there need only be a communication with the
effect of:
• influencing the business conduct of competitors;
• revealing to competitors the strategies one or more enterprises intend to adopt.
Agreements may be horizontal (between competitors) and vertical (between parties at different levels of the distribution chain).
In both types of agreements, exchanges of confidential information with
third parties must take place within the limits allowed by applicable legislation and on the basis of confidentiality agreements entered into by
the interested parties beforehand.

Acciaierie d'Italia carries out internal controls and adopts procedures
that comply with the principles set out in the Anticorruption Code. Specifically, competent personnel check transactions and requests for expenditure or payments that are non-standard or such as to justify detailed investigation, in order to identify irregularities, if any.
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The Antitrust Code
of Conduct as a
pillar of our business
ethics

Behaviour and
practices that are
prohibited to protect
free competition
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2.3. Governance
Governance and Control Bodies

Governance & Policies

◆ ensure compliance with laws and regulations and corporate procedures;
◆ manage the activities performed at all levels in a sustainable, optimal and efficient manner.

The Company’s main governance and control bodies are:
◆ The Shareholders’ Meeting: at ordinary or extraordinary meetings,
shareholders approve resolutions on the matters reserved for them
by law or by the Company’s article of association;
◆ The Board of Directors: the Company’s governing body, made up
of three members (one female, two male, over the age of 50) and
with the broadest powers for ordinary and extraordinary management of the company, except for those reserved by law to the
shareholders;
◆ The Board of Statutory Auditors (“Collegio Sindacale”): made up of
three acting and two alternate auditors, it is responsible for overseeing and verifying the formal accuracy and substantial legitimacy of the Company’s activities and the operation of the Internal
Control and Risk Management System;
◆ The External Auditor: registered in the official register of statutory
auditors maintained by the Ministry of the Economy and Finance,
it verifies that the annual financial statements are drawn up clearly and give a true and fair view of the financial position and result
of operations of the Company. Moreover, it carries out tests on a
sample basis to obtain reasonable assurance that the data in the
accounting records and other supporting documents are reliable
and sufficient for the purpose of the preparation of the annual financial statements and financial reporting.

Internal Control and Risk Management System
Acciaierie d'Italia S.p.A. has an appropriate Internal Control and Risk
Management System (hereinafter, also the “System”) in line with international best practice.
The System is the set of rules, procedures, organisation structures and
tools designed to identify, measure, manage and monitor the key business risks and to direct, manage and verify activities carried out at a
global level, in order to:

◆ contribute to managing business activities in a manner consistent
with the objectives defined by the board of directors, so that informed decisions can be taken;
◆ ensuring the safety of company assets, protecting assets, personnel and the environment;
◆ contribute to ensuring the efficiency and effectiveness of business
processes and the reliability of the information provided to the
Company’s bodies and to the market;
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D’Aquino Palace, Borgo Antico, Taranto
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The System engages each player within their respective responsibilities.
The board of directors has a direction and co-ordination role in the System and is charged with assessing its adequacy. Responsibility for the
application of the System lies with management whereas control activities are an integral part of the management processes that the single
operating units perform on a daily basis.
One of the pillars of the System is the adoption of risk management processes, implemented in accordance with a model designed to:
• supervise the processes through which the Organization addresses the risks related to the business, with a view to achieving durable benefits;
• promote the development of a risk-aware culture within the organization, as an indispensable element for the good functioning
of the Group;
• define and maintain the methodologies for identifying, measuring, assessing and controlling risks.

The Three Lines of Control Model
The Internal Control and Risk Management System is structured on three levels, with the purpose of assigning each player the responsibility for carrying out the controls and ensuring adequate monitoring of risks:
•

•

•

Level 1: defines and manages line controls of operating processes, and consists of the offices
of corporate functions, management and more generally all personnel, who are responsible
for executing the operating activities and controls laid down in the Company’s procedures
and manuals, designed to reduce the key business risks to acceptable levels;
Level 2: in charge of the process of risk management and control for both business risks (Risk
Management) and compliance risks (Compliance Officer), ensuring their consistency with
business objectives and conforming to segregation of duties principles so as to ensure effective monitoring of the adequacy and actual implementation of the Model (e.g. Compliance
Officer);
Level 3: provides independent assurance on the design and operation of the Internal Control
and Risk Management System. In this connection, the Company has created a specific Internal Audit Function, which carries out independent and objective assurance and consulting activities, designed to improve the effectiveness and efficiency of the organization, and
supports the organization in pursuing its objectives through a professional and systematic
approach.
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To ensure compliance with the founding principles set out in the Corporate Code of Conduct, as well as the effective implementation of the
system of internal control as required by the 231 Model, Acciaierie d’Italia
uses the following bodies and tools:

Supervisory Body (Organismo di Vigilanza, OdV)

The current OdV of Acciaierie d’Italia S.p.A. is made up of three members and is appointed by the board of directors. According to the provisions of the 231 Model of Acciaierie d’Italia S.p.A. on the requirements
for members of the OdV (autonomy, independence, honesty, professionalism), as well as best practice and case law on the matter, the members
of the OdV were chosen from persons outside the Company who, in addition to satisfying the requirements mentioned above, possess specific
inspection and consulting competences.
The task of the OdV is to monitor, collect and report to the board of directors any irregularities or violations of the 231 Model, as well as violations of
the Corporate Code of Conduct.
Indeed, multi-member or single-member OdVs have been created for
all the other Italian entities of the Group with a similar function. All members satisfy the requirements of autonomy, independence, honesty and
professionalism, to ensure continuity of action and an effective implementation of the Model. Information on the 231 Model has been disseminated widely and communicated to all stakeholders through training
and information initiatives, in agreement with the OdVs.

Internal Audit

The Internal Audit function ensures the performance of an independent
and objective assurance and consulting activity designed to improve the
effectiveness and efficiency of the organization. Internal Audit is charged
with assisting the Group in achieving its objectives though a professional, systematic approach, oriented to providing added value services in
every area of its responsibilities, with a view to continuous improvement.

Whistleblowing procedure

A tool for the compliance and internal control activity, as well as for preventing risks, is the Whistleblowing procedure that is communicated to
all employees.
The procedure, consistently with best practice and in line with the provisions of law, invites employees who are aware of potential or actual violations to report them immediately – also anonymously – to the Company,
through the various channels made available, with the guarantee of being
fully protected by the utmost confidentiality and not suffering retaliation
of any kind.
Whistleblowing reports are received by the Internal Audit of Acciaierie
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d'Italia that has the responsibility of ensuring that the identities of the
whistleblower and the person named in the report remain confidential;
the personal data in the report are processed in compliance with the applicable data protection laws, including the European General Data Protection Regulation ("GDPR").
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Key Functions in the Internal Control and Risk
Management System
With reference to the Company’s organization chart (see the following
subsection titled “Organization Structure and Management”), the Functions that perform the most important roles in the current Internal Control and Risk Management System are the CEO and her direct reports,
i.e. the Operations General Manager and the heads of the Environment
and Safety, Compliance, Human Resources, Internal Audit, Group Quality, Research & Development, and Sustainability functions.

Managing director (Chief Executive Officer)

The Chief Executive Officer (“CEO”) has powers of ordinary and extraordinary administration, to be exercised with joint signature with another director or authorised signatory of the Company with appropriate powers.

Operations General Manager

The following positions report to the Operations General Manager:
• the Operations Manager of the Taranto plant
• the Co-ordinator of the plants in Northern Italy (Genoa, Novi, the
Service Centres and the hollow section tube mills), the hollow section tube mill in Salerno, i.e. ADI Tubiforma, and the French hollow
section tube mill, i.e. Tubiforma Socovà
• the Manager of ADI Energy, Taranto
• the Manager of the shipping company ADI Servizi Marittimi
• the Logistics and Supply Chain Manager
These Managers are responsible for the correct management of the
processes that are their respective responsibilities. With reference to
the power granted, these Managers have different levels of expenditure,
based on the ordinary operations of the Company within their respective
areas.

Environment and Safety Function

Aerial view of Taranto’s seafront
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Health safety and the environment
The Company has conferred specific powers to ensure compliance with
the obligations required by laws and regulations concerning:
• o occupational health and safety, where the board of directors, by
an ad-hoc resolution, identified the positions corresponding to the
role of employer pursuant to Legislative Decree No. 81/2008 and
subsequent amendments and modifications
• o the environment, the provisions of the AIA (Autorizzazione Integrata Ambientale or Integrated Environmental Authorization) and
the implementation of the measures required by the environmental and health plan referred to in the DPCM (Decree of the President of the Council of Ministers) dated September 29, 2017. The
board of directors, by an ad-hoc resolution, identified the position
of Environmental Manager.
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Major Accident Hazards
The Company has conferred specific powers to ensure compliance
with the laws and regulations on the prevention of major accidents
connected with the use of hazardous substances pursuant to Legislative Decree No. 105/2015. The board of directors, by an ad-hoc resolution, identified the position of Manager pursuant to article 3, letter i) of
Legislative Decree No. 105/2015.
Compliance Function, with the following key tasks:
• Operating as the main point of reference for programmes to prevent risks of non-compliance, supporting management in designing an adequate Internal Control and Risk Management System,
formulating opinions and providing observations and recommendations designed to strengthen the System and to spread a culture of risk management and compliance;
• Ensuring the awareness, implementation and monitoring of laws
and regulations relevant to the Company in collaboration with the
competent corporate functions which it assists;
• In collaboration with the competent functions, adopting, revising
and updating the protocols of the internal regulatory system;
• Overseeing compliance reporting and the reporting of issues and
violations related to compliance;
• Supporting the Company’s Supervisory Body;
• Providing support and advice on data privacy, acting as Data Protection Officer (DPO), to the Controller, the Processors, and the
persons tasked with processing personal data, overseeing the application of internal regulations and procedures, as well as assisting the data subjects and cooperating with the Data Protection
Authority (Autorità Garante per la protezione dei dati personali)
and/or other authorities.
Human resources (HR) Function, with the following key tasks:
• Supporting Management in personnel management;
• Ensuring, by co-ordinating the competent functions, the selection,
training and development of resources, specifically, with regard to
Legislative Decree No. 231/2001, in collaboration with the Compliance Function;
• Co-ordinating the management of personnel remuneration and
related formalities, as well as the preparation of HR budgets;
• Supervising processes and activities related to industrial relations;
• Supervising activities related to labour disputes;
• Co-ordinating activities for the development of organizational
structures and internal procedures.

Historic building along Taranto’s seafront
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Internal Audit Function, with the following key tasks:
• Verifying business processes with specific regard to risk assessment and controls over risks;
• Assessing the effectiveness and efficiency of the Internal Control
and Risk Management System, also carrying out periodical or specific tests of the correct operation of the 231 Model and of control
protocols;
• Performing internal investigations in the event of violations of the
231 Model and Code of Conduct;
• Providing advice and support on internal controls for the benefit of
the various organizational units also with regard to the corrective
measures necessary to remove identified irregularities;
• Supporting the Company’s OdV in the performance of the verification plan scheduled or requested by the latter.
Quality, Research & Development and Sustainability Function, with
the following key tasks:
• Directing and co-ordinating Quality activities for all plants, to ensure an integrated view of the Quality of processes and products,
from receipt of raw materials to shipping of finished products to
customers;
• Directing and co-ordinating R&D of processes and products, managing the activities of the Research Centre in Taranto and collaborating with universities, external research centres and technical
institutes in the territory;
• Guiding the Company towards change, directing and co-ordinating reporting activities, in a systemic, synergic and interdisciplinary
manner, with a view to sustainable development (e.g. preparation
of sustainability reports, management of sustainability webpage
and social channels, definition of stakeholder engagement policies).

Organization Structure and Management
The Company’s organization chart is designed to ensure, on the one
hand, the segregation of duties, roles and responsibilities between operating and control functions and, on the other hand, the utmost possible
efficiency of the entire organization for achieving its set objectives. In
addition to a system of proxies and delegations, the structure is defined
by tools such as general instructions, organizational communications
and specific instructions, which describe the responsibilities and tasks
of each corporate area.
Below is a chart showing the key corporate functions.
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Organization chart of Acciaierie
Figure 17:d’Italia
Organization chart of Acciaierie d’Italia
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iii) informing in a timely manner the personnel involved in the allocation of responsibilities and tasks, hierarchical, functional and
service lines, interactions between corporate functions, as well as
all changes and developments in the organizational structure.
In detail, the organizational system is implemented through the following tools or documents:
• a corporate organization chart that clearly identifies areas of responsibility and hierarchical reporting lines so as faithfully to reflect how corporate functions actually operate;
• general instructions, issued by the board of directors, which formalize structures and positions reporting directly to it;
• organizational communications – documents issued by the HR
Function jointly with the heads of the other functions – which formalize the establishment of structures and positions reporting to
those structures, i.e., second-level managers, and which contain
more detailed descriptions of the tasks performed within the various functions;
• job descriptions, which define the competences of those who, within their roles in the organization, operate in areas considered to be
‘at risk of criminal offence’ and which, upon assignment, must be
formally accepted. A job description includes, among other things,
the following information: purpose of the role; key responsibilities
and activities performed; technical (and behavioural) competences required by the role; a specific reference to sensitive activities as
defined in Legislative Decree No. 231/2001 that might fall into the
scope of the responsibilities of the job in question.

Governance & Policies

suant to Legislative Decree No. 81/2008 and subsequent amendments and modifications, and to the environment, pursuant to
Legislative Decree No. 152/2006 and subsequent amendments
and modifications, and other related regulations, assigned to individuals to confer specific powers designed to ensure compliance
with obligations established by legislation on occupational health
and safety, the environment and public safety;
• Internal delegation, enabling the recipient to perform acts with
direct effects only within the Company or, in any case, within contractual relationships that have already been formalized.
The above documents, where necessary, define the monetary thresholds for the various types of activities.
When an individual acts in the name and on behalf of another entity of
the Group, Acciaierie d’Italia S.p.A. uses appropriate legal tools (e.g. a
proxy with power of representation and of attorney) to confer the powers
identified in the circumstances.

Organizational documents, once drawn up and approved, are brought
to the attention of the various functions through two main channels:
e-mails, sent by the HR Function, and publication on the corporate intranet.
Organizational tools are reflected in the system of powers described below which, within the organizational system, is the set of formal documents that identify the functions within the organization to which ‘external and internal’ powers have been conferred:
• General power of representation (general power of attorney), which
can be assigned through proxies registered with a notary public in
relation to the performance of the related activities and responsibilities assigned within the Company’s organization;
• Power of representation related to individual transactions (special
power of attorney), conferred by means of deeds registered with
a notary public or other forms of delegation consistently with the
applicable regulations and with each type of deed to be made;
• Function-related delegation and sub-delegation, with reference to
matters related to occupational health and safety legislation, pur-
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2.4. HSE (Health, Safety
and Environment) Policy
HSE – Health, Safety
and Environment

Acciaierie d’Italia S.p.A. states its Health, Safety and Environment policy
through procedure PO-HSE-01-2021, defining the objectives, guidelines
and directives for the protection of the environment, the prevention of
pollution and any form of environmental offence, the protection of workers’ health and safety and the prevention of major accidents falling into
the scope of application of the Seveso Directive.
The importance and complexity of activities carried out, as well as the environment in which the Company operates, require a high degree of attention to the environment and occupational health and safety, with particular reference to the environmental remediation projects planned in the
Environmental Plan and to the promotion of a corporate culture based
on knowledgeable behaviour, prevention and the protection of workers.
The HSE policy of Acciaierie d’Italia S.p.A. aims to combine fundamental values such as the reduction of emission levels, technological upgrades to plants, the search for increasingly performing and sustainable
materials, the protection of the territory and people’s health, with the primary objective of making the production plants increasingly sustainable
and efficient from and environmental, operating and production perspective. The Company adopts an Environmental Management System
compliant with the principles and requirements of international standard ISO 14001:2015 and an Occupational Health & Safety Management
System compliant with the principles and requirements of international
standard UNI ISO 45001:2018. The system adopted to prevent major accidents is compliant with Legislative Decree No. 105/2015.

Wet Quenching - Hot Strip Mill
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Environmental Policy
Acciaierie d’Italia S.p.A. is committed to complying with environmental laws in force and preventing the commission of any environmental
offence, and intends to contribute actively to sustainable development
reducing its direct and indirect impacts on the environment and the
risks arising from its complex operations, establishing an open and collaborative dialogue and considering the needs and expectations of interested parties.
Acciaierie d'Italia has defined the following priority objectives:
1.

Mitigation of emissions in
the various environmental
matrices (air, water, soil);
2. Efficient and rational use of
non-renewable resources,
particularly water, energy
and soil;
3. Control and reduction of
waste, hazardous substances, CO2 emissions and noise;
4. Technological upgrade, energy efficiency and sustainable management of plants
in the territory.

To achieve those objectives, Acciaierie d'Italia has adopted an
Environmental Management System certified under the ISO 14001
standards by IGQ, for a term of
three years, with annual audit.

Alley in Taranto’s Borgo Antico
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The Environmental Management System

Occupational Health and Safety Policy

The environmental policy of the Taranto plant is translated into an Environmental Management System (EMS) that is an integral part of the
plant’s Management System. This is a voluntary tool that relates to all aspects (procedures, practices, resources, processes, responsibilities) and
that makes it possible to improve the environmental performance of the
plant, monitoring its key aspects. The Taranto plant’s EMS system complies with the requirements of the UNI EN ISO 14001 standard.

Acciaierie d'Italia S.p.A. considers ensuring the occupational health and
safety of all direct and indirect workers, and protecting anyone coming
into contact with the Company’s plants from any foreseeable accident
as its primary responsibility.
Therefore, the Company undertakes to comply with all applicable laws
and regulations, including the Corporate Code of Conduct, the Organization, Management and Control Model pursuant to Legislative Decree
No. 231/01 of Acciaierie d'Italia S.p.A. and to adopt the current best practices to protect the health and safety of workers. Moreover, in order to
create a corporate culture based on health protection and safety, the
Company actively works to promote the development of knowledgeable, responsible and safe behaviour at the workplace. Moreover, for the
purpose of having clear and well-defined responsibilities within the organization, executives, managers and persons in charge are tasked with
ensuring occupational health and safety, attributing a priority to these
aspects among business and industrial objectives.

The UNI EN ISO 14001 Standard
UNI EN ISO 14001 is a voluntary international standard, compliance with which may be certified by a third party, with the
purpose to provide organizations with the elements for an effective Environmental Management System, which can help
them to achieve their environmental and financial objectives.
Environmental Policy is the cornerstone of this standard.
Obtaining certification under the ISO 14001 standard is not
mandatory, but is a voluntary choice by an organization that
decides to put in place, implement,maintain, and improve an
Environmental Management System. The entire structure of
the Environmental Management System is designed to implement, control and maintain
the entity’s environmental policy.
The requirements of the standard are general, applicable to any kind of organization and
may summarized according to the model of continuous improvement defined by the
PDCA cycle (Plan-Do-Check-Act):
• Plan a procedural policy that makes it possible to identify how business activities, processes, products can have an impact on the environment, and define a criterion for
assessing the materiality/criticality of those impacts;
• Once the policy has been defined, implement objectives/targets which must then be
actually achieved;
• Verify that the objectives/targets previously identified have been achieved effectively
and correctly
• Act reviewing all previous assessments.

To achieve those objectives, Acciaierie d'Italia S.p.A. has adopted an
Occupational Safety Management System certified by IGQ under the
ISO 45001 standard for a term of three years, with annual audit.

Palazzo Archita - Taranto's Borgo
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The Occupational Health
and Safety Management System
The Taranto plant adopts an occupational health and safety (OHS) management system compliant with the requirements and principles of the
international voluntary standard UNI ISO 45001:2018, capable of integrating health and safety objectives into the management of work and
production systems. The main elements of the OHS management system are: the continuous review of risk assessment and consequent prevention measures, the review, update and dissemination to personnel of
operating practices, the involvement, theoretical and practical training
of workers, the adoption of performance indicators for prevention, the
adoption of a control and evaluation system for the network of suppliers and contractors, continuous development of competences and professional skills with regard to prevention and the protection of workers’
health and safety.
The Taranto plant has defined specific roles, duties, tasks, responsibilities and authorities for all corporate functions, including: the head of the
Prevention and Protection Service (RSPP), occupational physicians, the
head of the firefighting service, area managers and heads of functions,
the heads of departments/shifts/teams, production and maintenance
technicians, etc..
Operating management of safety within the Taranto plant is co-ordinated and supervised by the Prevention and Protection Service. Moreover,
all individuals in the specific positions contemplated by the law (including employers and delegates pursuant to Legislative Decrees No. 81/08
and No. 152/06), comply with their respective obligations to ensure a safe
and healthy work environment for all workers and visitors.

The UNI ISO 45001:2018 Standard
UNI ISO 45001:2018 is a voluntary international standard setting the
requirements for an occupational health and safety management
system to enable control of those risks and an improved performance in the work environment. The application of the standard
not only makes it possible to implement an occupational health
and safety management system reducing the risk to employees,
but has a series of additional purposes designed to help enterprise
provide a healthy and safe work environment for their employees
and all visitors. A certified management system is a guarantee first
of all for workers and the enterprise, and then for all the other interested parties.
The specificity of ISO 45001, compared with other management system rules based on HLS, is the
double meaning of the word risk, both a systemic risk and a risk for occupational health and safety.
During the design phase of the system, the organization must identify and assess the risks and opportunities for occupational health and safety and the risks that may not affect people’s health and
safety directly but that can have an impact on the expected results of the management system,
such as for instance the continuous improvement of performance related to health and safety or
58
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2.5. Quality Management System
The Quality Management System of the Taranto plant of Acciaierie
d’Italia S.p.A. has been compliant with the requirements of the ISO
9001 standard since 1986, and has developed especially to increase the
degree of satisfaction of customers and of other stakeholders, and to be
able regularly to supply products in accordance with customers’ requirements and applicable regulations.
In addition to certification of the Quality Management System under the
ISO 9001 standard, over the years the Taranto plant has obtained other
system and product certificates for specific market and industry needs
and to satisfy the requirements of national and international laws and
regulations.
To achieve those objectives, Acciaierie d'Italia has adopted a Quality Management System certified by IGQ and DNV under the ISO 9001
standard for a term of three years, with annual audit.

Norma UNI EN ISO 9001
UNI EN ISO 9001 is the internationally recognized standard for
Quality management for any organization that intends to meet
at the same time:
• The need to increase the effectiveness and efficiency of internal
processes – as an organizational tool to achieve its objectives
• Growing competitiveness in the markets by improving customer satisfaction and loyalty.
The primary purpose of ISO 9001 is pursuing the satisfaction of customers for the products and services offered, as well as continuous improvement of corporate performance, enabling a certified entity to assure its customers that the quality of its goods
and services will be maintained and improved over time.
From this perspective, the ISO 9001 model is a strategic tool because it is designed to:
• Assess the circumstances and the interested parties
• Analyse risks and opportunities as a basis to define appropriate actions
• Control costs
• Improve productivity
• Reduce waste.
Substantially this translates into a reduction of the risk of not meeting promises made to customers
and the ability to keep processes under control through the measurement of performance and
the identification of appropriate indicators.
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System Certificates
• The tube mills have been certified under the API (American Petroleum Institute) technical specification Q1 for the manufacture of
welded tubes for gas and oil pipelines (API Spec 5L);
• The cold rolling mill has been certified under the IATF 16949 standard for the manufacture of steel for the automotive industry;
• The dock installations of the plant (IMA 1) have been certified under the ISO 9001 standard for safety activities during loading and
unloading of bulk carriers in application of the ministerial decree
dated December 16, 2004 and Directive 2001/96/EC;
• The test laboratories of the plant (Raw Material Quality and Environmental Analyses departments) are accredited with the National Accreditation System of Test Laboratories by the Italian body
ACCREDIA under the UNI CEI EN ISO/IEC 17025 standard. Accreditation attests the technical competence, the impartiality and constant and consistent operation of the laboratory in relation to the
accredited tests. Based on that accreditation, the laboratory is authorized to carry out tests to determine specific factors (emission
factor and calorific value) for calculating and monitoring greenhouse gas emissions (CO2) in compliance with the requirements
of Directive 2003/87/EC (the Emission Trading Directive);
• The tube mills have been certified under the ISO/TS 29001 standard for the manufacture of welded tubes for the oil, petrochemical
and natural gas industries.

Process and Product Certificates
• The Taranto plant is approved for the manufacture of steel for pressure equipment under the AD 2000-Merkblatt W0 specification;
• The Taranto plant applies a Quality Management System certified
in accordance with the PED (Pressure Equipment Directive);
• The Taranto plant has obtained approval for CE marking for structural steel for construction (coils and plates) under the EN 10025 – 1
standard;
• The Taranto plant has obtained approval for CE marking for structural steel for construction (welded tubes) under the EN 10219 – 1
standard;
• The Taranto plant has obtained approval from the Consiglio dei
Lavori Pubblici (Council for Public Works) for the manufacture of
galvanized steel for the construction industry in accordance with
the ministerial decree titled “Technical rules for construction”.
At the level of fiduciary testing, over the years, the production processes of the Taranto plant for products for use in the shipbuilding industry
have been certified in accordance with the regulations of the main domestic and international shipping registers, such as RINA, DNV, Bureau
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Veritas, Lloyd’s Register and ABS, under the fiduciary testing scheme.

Declarations
The Taranto plant of Acciaierie d’Italia S.p.A., in order to meet the requirements of national and international laws and regulations, has issued the following declarations of conformity of products/processes:
• In accordance with REACH (Registration, Evaluation, Authorisation and Restriction of Chemicals), Acciaierie d’Italia S.p.A. declares that steel products placed on the market, such as slabs, black
coils, pickled, cold rolled and coated steel, tubes, welded tubes and
plates belong to the category of “articles without intentional release of substances”, and confirms that no substance of very high
concern (SVHC) is present in its products at concentrations higher
than 0.1% in weight. The integrated cycle steelworks of Acciaierie
d’Italia S.p.A. carefully monitors development in the REACH Regulation and its subsequent amendments and supplements to guarantee, not only for its organization but for downstream users of its
products, compliance with the regulation’s requirements and all
the obligations imposed by it.
• In accordance with the UNI EN ISO 14021:2016 standard, Acciaierie
d’Italia S.p.A. declares that the Taranto plant has manufactured
non-stainless carbon and low-alloy steel with the following composition in terms of recycled and recovered material:
◆ Pre-consumer material: 9.9%
◆ Post-consumer material: 0.7%
◆ Recovered material: 7.0%
Additional details are provided in the “Environmental Commitment” section, subsection “Materials”.

The European
regulation REACH was
introduced to promote
more awareness in
the management of
chemical substances
hazardous to health
and the environment

Declaration for
the year 2021

DEFINITIONS
“Pre-consumer” material is a material that, in a manufacturing process, is subtracted from waste. It
does not include residue from a process or material that is re-processed or re-ground to be recovered in the same process.
“Post-consumer” material is a material generated from households, businesses, industrial and institutional entities as final users of a product, which can no longer be used for the purpose for which
it was originally manufactured.
“Recovered” material is a material that would otherwise have been disposed of as waste or used
for energy recovery but was collected and recovered to be used, in lieu of a new raw material, for a
recycling or production process.
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• With reference to the provisions of the Dodd-Frank Wall Street
Reform and Consumer Protection Act, Acciaierie d’Italia S.p.A.
states that, based on the declarations received from its suppliers, all products supplied do not contain minerals, specifically
tantalum, tin, tungsten and gold, originating from the Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC) or from conflict areas in neighbouring countries.
• With reference to the “End of Life Vehicles” Directive, Acciaierie
d’Italia S.p.A. declares that steel produced is compliant with Directive 2000/53/CE (ELV), because substances such as mercury, hexavalent chromium, cadmium and lead are not used or
added deliberately in the manufacturing processes; only traces
are present, if any, and in any case within the limits set by the
Directive.
• With reference to the RoHS (Restriction of Hazardous Substances) Directive, Acciaierie d’Italia S.p.A. declares that steel produced for use in the manufacture of electrical and electronic
equipment (EEE) contain concentrations in weight of lead, mercury, cadmium, hexavalent chromium, polybrominated biphenyls (PBB), polybrominated diphenyl ethers (PBDE), di(2-ethylhexyl) phthalate (DEHP), benzyl butyl phthalate (BBP), dibutyl
phthalate (DBP) and di-isobutyl phthalate (DIBP) not higher
than the limits set by Commission delegated directive 2015/863/
EU. Acciaierie d’Italia S.p.A., moreover, emphasises that the anticorrosion surface treatments applied to hot-rolled coated sheet
steel (galvanized and aluminized steel) are based on trivalent
chromium and do not contain hexavalent chromium, whereas
only chromium-free products are used on electrogalvanized flat
steel.
• Acciaierie d’Italia S.p.A. periodically inspects equipment containing radioactive sources used in the production process, and
performs radiometric tests on the output of the steel mill and
on the scrap iron used, in compliance with the Italian legislation
in force transposing European directives and with international
guidelines on ionizing radiation.
• Acciaierie d'Italia S.p.A. declares that electrolytic tinplate and
chrome plate products, manufactured in compliance with
product standard EN 10/202, are suitable for contact with foodstuffs because they comply with Regulation (EC) No. 1935/2004
of the European Parliament and of the Council of October 27,
2004 and Commission Regulation (EC) No. 2023/2006 of December 22, 2006.
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Personnel engagement
The engagement at every level of internal personnel is key for the management systems adopted to be, and continue being, active and effective. Indeed, personnel is appropriately informed and trained and has
methods and systems available to communicate and participate actively
to continuous improvement.
Some of the tools available to personnel are:
• The Communication Portal which, through the corporate intranet,
makes it possible to disseminate to all personnel internal communications relating to the environment, safety, training and the various management systems;
• Department-specific audits;
• Notice boards present in all departments of the plant;
• Information and training activities, addressed also to the contractors operating within the plant;
• TV screens installed in strategic locations of the plant (entry to
management offices, conference rooms, canteens, training school,
infirmary, etc.) that continuously show videos containing general
information about the Company and specifically on environmental and safety investments, with the related results, in order to inform and raise the awareness of personnel at all levels;
• Discussion of environmental issues during the periodic meetings
required by the management systems.

Safety helmets
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The Supply Chain is a very complex system that involves people, activities, information and financial resources suitable to transfer a product
from suppliers to customers through a complex production system. This
is why we talk of Supply Chain Management as management of the
chain of value generated by the Company.

3.1. Suppliers
Relationships with suppliers
Acciaierie d'Italia S.p.A. operates in an international and highly specialized market and to carry out its activities uses a considerable number of
suppliers, which must observe the principles and values defined by the
Company.
Collaboration between Acciaierie d’Italia S.p.A. and its suppliers are
governed by and based on principles of loyalty, respect and integrity as
well as in accordance with the principles of antitrust procedures, pursuing conduct such as to avoid any potential form of fraud and conflict of
interest. The Company, moreover, promotes suppliers’ sustainable innovation, intensifying strategic partnerships in order to create customized,
innovative and sustainable solutions.

Scouting
Acciaierie d'Italia, with the collaboration of qualified professionals, from
the process of scouting for new suppliers, has a selective and accurate
approach that contemplates the collection of preliminary information
about a potential business partner, meetings between the parties, and
research on open sources supported by a deep knowledge of the business.
In detail, the approach to sourcing takes place in a fair, transparent, responsible and ethical manner in order to meet technical requirements
while complying with regulatory obligations. The Company is commit-
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ted to achieving business objectives and generating value for all stakeholders without any compromise in terms of regulatory and ethical
compliance of its suppliers. The objectives of the scouting process are
to identify business partners that are capable of guaranteeing the requirements mentioned above, economic competitiveness, best available technologies and sustainability.

Supplier Qualification Process
Once a potential supplier has been identified as a candidate to become
a business partner, ADI, in relation to the potential business, uses a structured qualification process that defines the principles of conduct to be
satisfied, the organizational, management and control measures designed to prevent illicit acts. In particular, the supplier qualification process is designed to verify, assess and monitor the integrity, reliability and
financial standing of the supplier both as a governance policy and as a
social and environmental protection policy.
To make the process more solid and structured, since 2020 ADI has used
the most innovative ERP business management software to set up and
monitor the supplier qualification process, which includes the following
steps:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)

Request to create the supplier;
Registration by the supplier;
Qualification of the supplier;
Reputational due diligence;
Verification of health, environment and safety;
Approval or rejection of the supplier’s qualification;
Codification of the supplier in the Company’s IT system.

Qualification of domestic and foreign suppliers, moreover, requires a
supplier to deliver, through the Portal, the following mandatory documentation:
◆
◆
◆

Acceptance of the Corporate Code of Conduct
Acceptance of the Anticorruption Code
Audited financial statements for the last three years (for suppliers
required to file financial statements).

Furthermore, suppliers are required to deliver copies of the following
documents, if existing:
• Filled in questionnaire prepared by ADI which requires biographical/company data;
• Certificates of the Occupational Health and Safety management
system (OHSAS 18001 – ISO 45001 or equivalent standard);
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• Certificates of the Quality Management System (ISO 9001, ISO/TS
16949 or other standard);
• Certificate of the Environmental Management System (ISO 14001);
• Environmental Policy;
• Ethics Code/Code of Conduct or a written policy supporting ethical
business practices;
• Anti-fraud and Anti-corruption policy.
• Risk Assessment Policy;
• Third party liability policy with related receipt of payment.
• DURC, the social and industrial accident insurance compliance
certificate
• Documents historically filed with the Chamber of Commerce /
Certificate of registration with the CCIAA / Certificate of registration in the professional register.
Foreign suppliers are required to fill in a self-declaration of registration
with the Chamber of Commerce. Once the Qualification Questionnaire
has been completed, and the above documents have been delivered,
a reputational due diligence is started. If the process is completed successfully, the supplier can be qualified.
For Suppliers of strategic products (raw materials such as fossils and
minerals, ferroalloys, chemical products, rolling cylinders, hydraulic oils
and similar products) ADI has implemented more stringent controls,
which may include an audit, carried out at the supplier’s site(s) by qualified internal auditors of Acciaierie d’Italia, in accordance with the ISO 19011
standard; or through technical/qualitative tests of the product against the
requirements specified by the requesting plant of Acciaierie d’Italia, which
are performed on the first supply.
Suppliers of mechanical and electrical repairs - In December 2020 the
Company started the project of technical qualification of suppliers to
collect documents preliminary to the qualification of suppliers of repairs
updating the previous approved qualification. The qualification process
is structured in such a manner that suppliers involved fill in a structured
questionnaire, providing all the requested information and the quality
and safety certificates in their possession, thus allowing the ADI team
to formalize the outcome of the qualification. The qualification is successful when the supplier is certified under the ISO 9001 standard and
the qualification questionnaire has been filled in a detailed manner that
meets ADI’s requirements.

Supplier Selection
As part of the Quality, Environment and Safety Integrated Management
System, the Organization validates and re-evaluates, periodically or in
connection with specific events, its suppliers, implementing specific
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◆ apply the laws and regulations in force in the countries in which
they operate concerning workers’ rights, particularly in relation to
social security, working hours and conditions, salary and the exercise of the freedom of association, rejecting any form of forced
labour including exploitation of underage labour;
◆ carry out their activities strictly in compliance with the national
and international laws and regulations in force, providing performances at high levels of ethics and transparency;
◆ implement policies to manage and improve industrial processes,
using best available technologies to mitigate the impact on the
environment in all stages of the life cycle of their products, committing to develop di innovative and sustainable solutions;
◆ apply the privacy laws in force.

The suppliers with which the Company collaborate are required to meet
the minimum requirements concerning health and safety, human
rights, ethics and transparency, protection of the environment and data
protection.

Human Rights

Faculty of Medicine (former Bank of Italy) Aldo Moro University of Bari

procedures to regulate the processes of evaluation and selection of suppliers.
Suppliers are required to adopt behaviours, attitudes and processes that
support the Company by meeting the needs of all stakeholders.
Acciaierie d'Italia adopts accurate processes of evaluation and qualification of suppliers and partners, based on the principles of competence,
transparency, integrity, quality and zero tolerance for collusion, fully respecting legality.

Occupational Health and Safety
Acciaierie d’Italia requires its suppliers to:
◆ act in compliance with the laws and regulations in force concerning occupational health and safety, implement a risk prevention
policy and, if necessary, adopt the necessary corrective actions to
minimize sources of risk;
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The Company requires its suppliers to commit to creating an
organizational culture that places respect for human rights at the centre
of its objectives and values. Suppliers are therefore invited to develop
and implement policies/codes and procedures that ensure internal
compliance and, in turn, promote compliance by their suppliers.

Ethics
Acciaierie d’Italia adopts ethical, fair and transparent business practices,
is committed to using raw materials of lawful and sustainable origin and
not to source minerals from conflict areas, which contribute to funding
armed conflicts and enabling human right abuses, as indicated in the
Conflict Minerals Policy

Environmental Protection
Acciaierie d’Italia uses its experience in the mineral sector to develop
ecological and sustainable processes in order to reduce the impact on
the environment. The chosen suppliers must therefore commit to supporting environmental protection, which includes the minimization of
waste of energy and water resources, and the correct disposal of waste
and recycling of reusable materials respecting the environment and
complying with applicable laws and regulations.
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For materials that are considered a hazard to human health and the environment, suppliers must guarantee that those substances are identified and managed responsibly in full safety throughout their processing,
handling, storage, recycling, reuse and/or disposal. Hazardous substances must be monitored, controlled, treated in compliance with the rules
prescribed by competent authorities and, where possible, it is preferable
for suppliers to reduce the use of harmful materials promoting the production and informed consumption of less harmful substances.
The Company supports the adoption of renewable energy sources in accordance with the guidelines reported in the Energy Policy. Suppliers are
also required to monitor and trace their use of energy sources in order to
improve the efficiency of resources used.
Moreover, the Company encourages the tracing of harmful gases emitted into the atmosphere. Suppliers are therefore required to comply with
the laws and regulations on emissions specified by the competent regulatory authorities, reducing the generation and emission of such gases.
Compliance with environmental protection is a key element for ADI also
when choosing new technologies to be adopted for its business.

Supply chain management

Around 3,200 suppliers
in the last 3 years
(2,100 in 2021 only)

Chart 2: Breakdown of suppliers in the reporting period

Around 3,200 suppliers
in the last 3 years
(2,100 in 2021 only)

Foreign suppliers are mainly used to procure raw materials, capital
equipment and services that cannot be sourced domestically.
If we analyse procurement trends in terms of % breakdown of orders between foreign and domestic suppliers, over the year we find an almost
symmetrical distribution.

Foreign

Monitoring of Suppliers
Constant monitoring of suppliers provides assurance over time that they
are in line with the values of corporate standards.
Monitoring can take place through site visits, due diligence investigations
and follow-up of intervention plans or through self-evaluation by the
supplier.
Should Acciaierie d’Italia S.p.A. find deficiencies in compliance with
its corporate policies, it will collaborate with suppliers through timely
intervention in order to remedy those deficiencies. In any case the
Company reserves the right to terminate its business relationship with
suppliers that do to meet requirements or than cannot guarantee or
commit to an appropriate development plan.
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Foreign

Around 3,200
suppliers in the
last 3 years
(2,100 in 2021 only)

Types of suppliers and goods
During the three-year reporting period (2019-2020-2021) Acciaierie d'Italia S.p.A., for all its plants and sites, used around 3,200 suppliers, whereof:
•
•

2,800 domestic suppliers (87%)
400 foreign suppliers (13%)

Domestic

Domestic

Chart 3: % breakdown of orders between domestic and foreign suppliers

The production process is supported in terms of supplies of:
•
•
•

Materials
Goods and Services
Energy and Utilities
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Most orders of Materials relate to the raw material inputs to the manufacturing cycle.
Goods and Services are all consulting, labour and sundry technical support services indispensable to carry out production.
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Orders classified as Energy and Utilities are directly related to the energy needs
of the production cycle and to utilities, for instance water and technical gases,
classified as Energy and Utilities are directly related to the eneralsoOrders
naturally
important in the production cycle.
gy needs of the production cycle and to utilities, for instance water and
technical gases, also naturally important in the production cycle.

With regard to 2021 only, 2,100 suppliers supplied raw materials, goods and
sundry
to2021
the only,
Acciaierie
Group.
Withservices
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2,100 d’Italia
suppliers
supplied raw materials, goods 2,100 suppliers worked
Most
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of spare
type
of
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Group.The major value of this
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Eliminato: GENERAL DISCLOSURESIN
INFORMATION

Share of expenditure with local suppliers
In the year 2021, out of a total of 2,100 suppliers used by the Company,
around 320 were located in the Apulia region, and 221 of themwere from
the province of Taranto as shown in the following chart.

320 suppliers, or 15.2%
of total suppliers, are
AlsoAlso
significant
was
the
number
of
contractors
(20%),
which
confirms
the large
significant was the number of contractors (20%), which confirms from Apulia.

2,100 suppliers worked
with Acciaierie d’Italia
in 2021.

parts to operate correctly and continuously.

320 suppliers, or 15.2%
of total suppliers, are
from Apulia.

Chart 5: breakdown of suppliers by province
of Apulia in 2021
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221 suppliers, or 69% of
suppliers from Apulia,
are from the province
of Taranto.

are hard to find in both domestic and international markets.

Chart 4: Breakdown of suppliers by type of supply in 2021

Construction
contracts; 422; 20%

Services; 398; 19%

Raw materials;
53; 3%

Plant-related investments; 82; 4%
Others; 110; 5%

Spare parts; 1,087; 52%

TARANTO

Refractory
materials; 29; 1%
Gas & Energy &
Utilities; 28; 1%

BARI
Supporting
local
suppliers for a stable
local economy and to
maintain
relationships
with the community

BRINDISI
LECCE
FOGGIA
BAT
TOTAL

Orders [€’m]
No. of suppliers
Orders [€’m]
No. of suppliers
Orders [€’m]
No. of suppliers
Orders [€’m]
No. of suppliers
Orders [€’m]
No. of suppliers
Orders [€’m]
No. of suppliers
Orders [€’m]
No. of suppliers

2019

2020

2021

284.50
235
25.78
64
25.52
23
11.23
10
0.00
0
0.03
2
347.06
334

235.28
209
34.81
52
21.32
19
10.47
10
0.00
0
0.03
3
301.91
293

279.80
221
53.61
60
29.81
23
11.23
11
0.27
2
0.02
3
374.74
320

Supporting local
suppliers for a stable
local economy
and to maintain
relationships with
the community

Table 3: Value of orders issued and number of suppliers by province in Apulia

Chart 4: Breakdown of suppliers by type of supply in 2021
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Table 3: Value of orders issued and number of suppliers by province in
Apulia
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Share of Group expenditure
The ADI plant in Taranto is the cluster with the greatest production impact and, as such, it is the recipient of the main financial effort in terms
of orders.

Supply chain management

In 2021, excluding energy and utilities, the economic impact on the entire national territory of orders for materials, goods and services was as
follows:

Total ordered € 3,915 million
3,319

ADI Energy S.r.l. is a
subsidiary, whose
accounts are kept
separately from those
of the Taranto plant
even though, like the
latter, it has an impact
on the town.

0

87,51

Total Euro 1,200 million

Taranto

Genoa

Other sites

Novi Ligure

Adl Energia

Chart 6: Breakdown of the value of orders issued in 2021 by the various plants of
the Acciaierie d'Italia Group [€’m]

Energy & Utilities

Services

Materials
In terms of the value ordered [€’m],
with reference to the Taranto plant
only, the following chart shows how over the years total orders are broken down into the three types of supply mentioned above. in 2021 orders
from the Taranto
plant
grew significantly
compared
with
the two previAdl Energia
Other sites
Novi Ligure
Genoa
Taranto
ous years: +50% compared to 2019, +75% compared to 2020. This growth
involved all three categories of supplies.

Energy & Utilities

Materials

Services

In addition to the values
shown in the chart, in
2021 Euro 707 million
was spent in energy,
paid to entities with
registered office in the
Lazio region.
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Chart 8: Positive economic impact at a
national level of orders for goods and services [in €’m]

In 2021 orders for

Grafico 8: ricaduta economica in M€ a livello nazionale degli ordini per Benigoods
materialiand
e Servizi
services
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Chart 7: Breakdown of orders issued for the Taranto plant by type of supply [€’m]
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In 2021 31% of orders (in €’m) for goods and services remained within the
Puglia region.
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for a total of nearly
Euro 1,200 million
were issued to
Italian enterprises.
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3.2. Customers
Introduction
Acciaierie d’Italia S.p.A. sells its products mostly in the domestic market.
In 2021, indeed, 76% of sales were made in the Italian market.
Among the main products sold are coated and bare hot and cold rolled
strips, Quarto plates, and Electric Resistance Welded (ERW) steel pipes
of medium diameter. These products are used in several industries: automotive, industrial vehicles, shipbuilding, manufacture of household
appliances, structural construction, pipes for transporting oil,
gas and and
Certificates
water.
statements relating

Quality

to Reach, RoHS, ELV,
Conflict Minerals,
non-radioactivity

The Taranto plant has a Quality Management System that supports and
regulates all steps of the order process, from the request for quotation
to commercial negotiations, to agreement of technical specifications, to
order entry. Specific management procedures clearly assign roles and
responsibilities of all the corporate departments involved in the order
management process. Close and continuous cooperation between the
Sales and Quality functions and the production units is necessary for
technical requirements and terms of supply to be in line with customers’
requests.

Technical certification of products
shipped to customers
All products shipped
to customers are
accompanied by a
technical certificate
and a declaration of
performance with
the CE marking

products, the manufacturer (the plant) responsibly provides information
on the essential characteristics of the product. Verification that the
performance characteristics of the product remain unchanged
over time
GENERAL
DISCLOSURE
is certified by a third party accredited for that purpose as part of quality
management systems. In the case of hot-dip galvanized construction
products, instead, the certificate is issued by the Central Technical Service
of the High Council for Public Works within the Ministry of Infrastructure
and Transport.

Eliminato: GENERAL
INFORMATION

Health and safety of customers

Health and safety of customers

Acciaierie
d’Italia
is committed
satisfyingcustomers
customers
Acciaierie
d’Italia
is committedto
to satisfying
not not
only only
from afrom a
technical
and and
production
perspective,
butalso
also
safeguarding
their healthCertificates and
technical
production
perspective, but
safeguarding
their health
relating
the product’s
entire
life cycle.
cycle. The
withwith
a view
duringduring
the product’s
entire
life
TheOrganization,
Organization,
a to
view tostatements
to Reach, RoHS, ELV,
transparency
towards
customers,
undertakes to
to monitor
processes
so that
transparency
towards
customers,
undertakes
monitor
processes
so that aConflict Minerals,
a series of regulatory obligations and essential values closely connected
series of regulatory obligations and essential values closely connected withnon-radioactivity
with the product are complied with and pursued. Certificates obtained
the product
are complied with and pursued. Certificates obtained and
and statements made are detailed in the paragraph “Statements” within
statements
madeManagement
are detailed
in the
paragraph “Statements” within the
the “Quality
System”
subsection.
“Quality Management System” subsection.

Analysis of the market in 2021
Analysis
of the market in 2021
The volume of finished product placed by Acciaierie d’Italia on the
The volume
placed tonnes,
by Acciaierie
onwas
the sold
market in
marketof
infinished
2021 wasproduct
nearly 4 million
whereofd’Italia
over 99%
in
Europe,
nearly
96%
within
the
European
Union
and
nearly
76%
in
Italy.
2021 was nearly 4 million tonnes, whereof over 99% was sold in Europe,

nearly 96% within the European Union and nearly 76% in Italy.

Source: corporate
Sales

When requested or required, products shipped to customers
are–
data base
accompanied by a technical certificate (mill test certificate or mill test
Function
report) issued by the manufacturer (the plant) to certify the chemicalphysical properties of the product and its compliance with the applicable
laws and technical specifications. Test certificates are typically compliant
with the EN 10204 standard for steel products.
For certain products or applications, the certificates (and related tests
reported therein) are validated by recognized third-party certification
bodies (RINA- Registro Navale italiano, Bureau Veritas, Det Norske Veritas,
Lloyd’s Register and others).
Furthermore, steel for structural use in construction (both strip
and plate) is accompanied by the Declaration of Performance
(DOP) required by European Regulation No. 305/2011 laying down
harmonized conditions for the marketing of construction products. By
this declaration, which accompanies the CE marking of construction
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Market
Italy
Other EU
Europe not EU
Rest of the world

No. of customers

% in volume

489
200
28
15

75.9 %
20.0 %
3.6 %
0.5 %

Source: corporate
data base – Sales
Function

Table 4: Breakdown of outlet markets for ADI’s products
Table 4: Breakdown of outlet markets for ADI’s products
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Function

Italy

Rest of the
world
Other
EU

Europe not EU
Rest of the world

489
75.9 %
15 20.0 %
200
0.5 %
28
3.6 %
Table 4: Breakdown
of outlet
markets-for
ADI’s products
15Sustainability
0.5 % report
2021

Czech Republic
Other

Table 5: No. of customers and % in volume of product shipped by country of destination

With a volume of around 4 million tonnes shipped, the segment of coils

With a volume of around 4 million tonnes shipped, the segment of coils (and
(and cut products) accounts for the largest share of shipped products
cut products)
accountsbyfor
theplates
largest
of shipped
products
(90.5%),
(90.5%), followed
heavy
(6%)share
and tubes
(3.5%). The
following
followed
by shows
heavythe
plates
(6%)
and tubesby
(3.5%).
following
shows the
table
share
of shipments
type ofThe
product
in thetable
domestic
share of
shipments
by type of product in the domestic and foreign markets.
and
foreign markets.

Product
Italy

Other EU

Europe not
EU

Rest of the world

GENERAL DISCLOSURE

Chart 9: Percentage in volume of outlet markets for ADI’s products

Italy

Other EU

Europe not
EU

0.1
0.1
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Table 4: Breakdown of outlet markets for ADI’s products

% in volume mercato di destinazione

6
5

Market share
Domestic

Foreign

77%

23%

48%

52%

Coils
and
90.5%
cut products
Eliminato: GENERAL DISCLOSURESINFORMATIONGENERAL
6.0%
INFORMATION Heavy plates

Rest of the world

Chart 9: Percentage in volume of outlet markets for ADI’s products

The most interesting markets in Europe are: Germany (9%), the Iberian
The(6%),
most Turkey
interesting
in Percentage
Europe
are:
Germany
(9%),markets
the Iberian
Chart
9:
in volume
of outlet
for ADI’s products
Peninsula
(3%)markets
and
France
(2.5%).
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% in volume

Eliminato: tunes

Eliminato: derivates

Hollow sections

3.3%

65%

35%

Eliminato: Welded

ERW tubes

0.2%

44%

56%

Eliminato: tubes

Table 6: Breakdown of products shipped in percentage of total volumes

Table 6: Breakdown of products shipped in percentage of total volumes

Peninsula (6%), Turkey (3%) and France (2.5%).

Country

No. of customers

Italy
Germany
Iberia
Turkey
France
Belgium
Eastern Europe
Austria
Switzerland
Poland
Greece
The Netherlands
Tunisia
United Kingdom
Israel
Czech Republic
Other

% in volume

489
75.9
24
8.7
48
5.8
14
2.8
75
2.5
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8
0.9
27
0.6
3
0.5
10
0.4
3
0.4
11
0.4
6
0.3
1
0.2
2
0.2
9
0.2
6
0.1
5
0.1

In the segment of coils (and cut products), cold rolled and coated (hot-

GENERAL
DISCLOSURE
In the dip
segment
of coils
(and cut
cold rolled
and
coated
(hot-dip
galvanized,
aluminized
andproducts),
electro-galvanized)
products
account
for
galvanized,
aluminized
andfollowed
electro-galvanized)
products
account
for the
the largest
share (54%),
by hot-rolled (black
or pickled)
products
42%
and by
tinplate (tin-plated
or chrome-plated
products)
with with
largestwith
share
(54%),
followed
by hot-rolled
(black or pickled)
products
around
4%
of
billed
and
shipped
sales.
42% and by tinplate (tin-plated or chrome-plated products) with around 4% of

billed
andnearly
shipped
sales.
In Italy,
84%
of the volume of shipped products is sold in Northern
Italy, with Central and Southern Italy accounting for around 16%.

In Italy, nearly 84% of the volume of shipped products is sold in Northern Italy,
with Central and Southern Italy accounting for around 16%.

Italy

% of volumes shipped
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Destinations in Italy

North-East

50.5 %

115

North-West

33.2 %

170

Centre

7.7 %

68

South

8.4 %

150

Islands

0.2 %

35

Total

100 %

538

Table 7:Breakdown of volumes shipped to Italy and number of destinations

Table
5: No. of customers
and of
% in
volume
of product
shipped
Table 5: No.
of customers
and % in volume
product
shipped
by country
of destination
by country of destination

With a volume of around 4 million tonnes shipped, the segment of coils (and
78 accounts for the largest share of shipped products (90.5%),
cut products)
followed by heavy plates (6%) and tubes (3.5%). The following table shows the
share of shipments by type of product in the domestic and foreign markets.

Table 7: Breakdown of volumes shipped to Italy
and number of destinations
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Eliminato:
GENERAL DISCLOSUR
Formattato:
Non Evid
INFORMATION

Eliminato: derivati da

Isole
Islands

South

Totale
Total

Islands
Total

0,2 %
0.2 %

35

35 costituiscono lo 0,15% dello spedito fatturato.

The Plant, which is responsible for managing technical claims through
Technical Customer Service, is involved in the examination of the claim and, if
necessary, in the technical tests on the customer’s premises.
100 %
Sustainability
report - 2021
Supply chain
management
Ratio
of538products
with accepted claims [tonnes]
to billed
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Claims accepted
for technicalsales
reasons on all sold and billed products account
Tabella
7:
numero
indirizzi
di
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Italy
and
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destinations
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quantità
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[ton]
e
quantità
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for
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and
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Table 7:Breakdown of volumes shipped toRapporto
Italy and number of destinations
[tonnes]
8.4 %

150

100 100
%0.2 %%

Eliminato: steelworks

35 538 538

Eliminato: products

prodotto spedita fatturata [ton]

% in volume spedito

% in volume spedito
COILS
8%

All products (*)
Tutti i prodotti (*)
(*) coils, plates, tubes
(*) coils, lamiere, tubi

8%0%

Ratio of products 2020
with accepted claims2021
[tonnes] to billed and shipped sales
2019
[tonnes]
2019
2020
2021
0.75 %
0.25 %
0.16 %
0,75 %
0,25 %
0,16
2019 %
2020
2021
0.70
%
0.24
%
0.15
%
COILS
0.75 %
0.25 %
0.16 %
0,70
%
0,24 %
0,15
%
All products (*)

0.70 %

0.24 %

0.15 %

(*) coils, plates, tubes

51%
North-East

33%

North-West

Centre

South

Islands

8: Claims
accepted for technical reasons
Table 8: Claims acceptedTable
for technical
reasons
Source:
Claims/tecnici.
Technical Customer Service data base
Tabella
8:
reclami
accettati
per
motivi
Source: Claims/ Technical
Customer
Service Customer
data
base Service
Source: Claims/
Technical
data
base
(aggregate
figure for the
Taranto,
Genoa and Novi Ligure plants)
Fonte
dati:
banca Genoa
dati reclami/assistenza
tecnica clienti
(aggregate
figure
for the
Taranto,
and Novi
Ligure
(aggregate
figure
for
the
Taranto,
Genoa
and
Novi plants)
Ligure plants)

Table 8: Claims accepted for technical reasons

Eliminato: site

Eliminato: site
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Customer satisfaction
The analysis of customer satisfaction is an important step in acquiring
and consolidating a competitive advantage on the market. The ability
to meet customer expectations is made more and more critical by the
continuous increase in competitive pressure and the globalization of
markets. For this reason, the Taranto plant, as part of its Quality Management System, has adopted a procedure for monitoring and measuring
customer satisfaction which provides for the administration of specific questionnaires to customers of the manufactured product that are
deemed strategic and significant (in terms of volumes, type of product
and use, or because they are representative of the market segment in
which they operate).
In addition to direct surveys via questionnaire, customer satisfaction can
be detected through the analysis of other information held by the Sales,
Quality Management and Customer Technical Assistance departments,
such as the progress of complaints and reports and communications
deriving from contacts with customers.
Evaluations provide a general picture of Acciaierie d'Italia's performance
and how these are perceived by customers with respect to their expectations and, where possible, also with respect to what is offered by the
competition. The judgments collected are used to improve the performance of the Organization. Criticalities that emerge on the technical,
commercial and service aspects are always analysed and subjected to
corrective action, such as: updating of the professional skills of operating personnel, review of manufacturing and control operating practices,
product inspections, definition of improvement plans, the improvement
of information flows.

Supply chain management

4. First aid measures in the event of ingestion, inhalation, contact
with the eyes or the skin of the product and possible toxicological
risks
5. Environmental precautions and the correct method of handling
and storage
6. Chemical-physical stability and reactivity of the product
7. Possible emissions during subsequent processing (cutting, welding, hot forming).
The complete definition of the product’s properties and all other chemical-physical data provides customers with accurate and adequate information on the safe use of the product from both an environmental
and a health and safety perspective, as well as the appropriate disposal
methods. Access to this information helps customers to make informed
choices during the purchase process.

Safety Data Sheets

Safety Data Sheets
of steel products

In addition to and in support of its declarations, the Organization, in
compliance with European directives and regulations, issues specific
Safety Data Sheets for each type of product. This document illustrates
the correct manner for using the product and the potential risks from its
use. Specifically, each safety data sheet reports the following information
in detail:
1. The identification of the product (hot-dip galvanized sheets, plates,
black or pickled hot rolled strips)
2. The appropriate method of use and the main intended uses for
that type of product (structural construction steel, steel for pressure equipment, moulding steel, high-resistance steel)
3. The main chemical-physical properties of the product, surface
treatments applied and possible effects on human health of the
individual components of the product
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Customer privacy
In the three-year
reporting period (2019,
2020, 2021), there were
no reports concerning
violations of customers’
privacy, nor data leaks,
thefts or losses.

Protecting the privacy of customers is an objective recognized by current regulations, but most of all it is a value of the organizational policy
of Acciaierie d’Italia. To process customers’ sensitive data, the Organization respects the confidentiality of consumers and adopts IT and management measures to ensure the protection of personal data collected,
stored, processed or disclosed. Collection of personal data is for corporate purposes only and transparency is guaranteed on the methods of
collection, use and protection.
Acciaierie d’Italia commits not to disclose or use customers’ personal information for purposes other than those envisaged, and to communicate directly to customers any changes relating to policies or measures
regarding data protection.

3.3. Logistics
The logistics area of the Taranto plant oversees all internal handling of
semi-finished products as well as the shipment of finished products.
Around 90% of internal transfer movements to the boarding piers take
place by rail. The approach pursued has been that of strengthening rail
transport while reducing road transport.

Supply chain management

The entity is fully integrated in the production cycle of the Group’s plants.
On the Tyrrhenian Sea route, starting from the Taranto plant, it transports semi-finished or finished products to Genoa, from where they
reach the Novi, Paderno and Racconigi plants by road and rail.
On the Adriatic Sea route, again from Taranto, it transports products to
the ports of Ravenna and Marghera, mainly to serve end customers, but
also to the Legnaro plant, by road from Marghera.
The shipping fleet comprises:
•
•
•
•
•

One 315,000 tonne ore carrier: Gemma;
Two 13,120 kW pusher tugs: Ursa Major, Ursa Minor;
Four 30,000 tonne barges: Megrez, Merak, Kochab, Polaris;
Two 8,160 kW pusher tugs: Corona Australe, Corona Boreale; and
Four 16,000 tonne barges: Vega I, Sirio I, Tauri, Ceti.

Ore carriers are cargo ships built and used exclusively for the transportation of solid goods. A pusher is a boat designed to push barges. Barges
are floats or large rafts made of metal, which, once tied together, form a
kind of trailer of various sizes and shapes.

In the year 2021 the daily handling volume of semi-finished products
(starting from hot metal) and of finished products for shipments was
around 40,000÷45,000 t/day.
Those results were possible thanks to the Company’s fleet of locomotives
and wagons and to the Locomotive Monitoring System with GPS technology which makes possible to monitor in real-time the position of the
locomotives and related trains on the internal railway network (around
250 Km), associated with locomotive diagnostics (telemetry).
The use of conveyor belts makes it possible not to resort to road handling
on some activities such as the transport of BF slag to the piers for loading (around 90,000 t / month).
As far as shipping of finished products and semi-finished products is
concerned, the most part takes place by sea, as indicated in the following table. Compared to road transport, this mode of transport is certainly
the mode with the lowest environmental impact.
ADI Servizi Maritti S.r.l. acts as shipowner within the corporate organization in connection with the transportation of raw materials, semi-finished products e finished products manufactured by Acciaierie d'Italia.
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Supply chain management

Maritime transport, compared with road transport, is certainly the mode
of transport with the lowest environmental impact.
Studies on naval transport by the Short Sea Shipping Commission of
Confitarma, the Italian Shipowners' Association, show that in economic
terms for the community, shipping is the means of transport that overall
has the lowest direct and indirect cost compared with all types of connections analysed regardless of the type of vessel used, be it an all-freight
or mixed passenger and freight ferry.
GENERAL DISCLOSURE
With the same number of goods and passengers transported, the higher overall cost of road transport compared to sea transport was found to
be between 70% and 220%. Rail transport, instead, is between 8% and
60% more costly than sea transport. It follows that sea transport is the
best transport solution in terms of social and environmental benefits for
the community.

Eliminato: GENERAL DISCLOSURESINFORMATIONGENERAL
INFORMATION

In the reporting period:
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- - 87%
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Finished and Semi-finished products

Year 2019

Year 2020

Year 2021

Shipments of finished products

4,342,306

3,429,624

3,910,290

By Sea

3,759,787

3,081,463

3,305,154

Bu Road

582,519

304,514

524,449

By Rail

0

43,647

80,687

Incoming slabs

661,218

0

29,246

5,003,524

3,429,624

3,939,536

4,421,005

3,081,463

3,334,400

Bu Road

582,519

304,514

524,449

By Rail

0

43,647

80,687

No. of vessels

388

239

256

Shipments of finished products + incoming semifinished products
By Sea

Table 9: Flow of finished and semi-finished products by mode of transport)
Table 9: Flow of finished and semi-finished products by mode of transport)
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One of the internal streets of the Taranto plant

PEOPLE &
TERRITORY

4

Acciaierie d’Italia recognizes the centrality of the human and professional contribution of its resources. Employees represent, in fact, a fundamental requirement for business success. For this reason, the Company
strives to ensure both the occupational health and safety of its people
and development and training paths suitable for their enhancement.
Moreover, Acciaierie d’Italia recognizes the importance of relations with
the Territory and the local communities in which it operates, promoting
specific initiatives.

4.1. Occupational health & safety
Within the Taranto plant production must take place in safe conditions
for the safety and health of workers. This commitment has also materialized in 2021, in line with the business plan and thanks to the continuous involvement of workers through communication, information, theoretical and practical training, and the increase of internal controls on
contractors. For years Acciaierie d'Italia S.p.A. has published health and
safety data for the Taranto plant.

Occupational Health and Safety Policies
Acciaierie d'Italia has adopted specific guidelines for occupational health
and safety based on three main pillars: safety management as an integral part of company management, constant commitment to providing
the necessary human, financial and technological resources, commitment to inform, train and engage workers to carry out their safety duties.
These guidelines are in force at the Taranto plant and are expressed by
the Company’s Safety Policy which has led to an Occupational Health
and Safety Management System (OSHMS), which takes into account all
the factors that affect safety at work (including lifting, moving masses,
heat, pressurized systems), on the health of workers and on the quality of
work environments (chemical agents, asbestos, noise, mechanical vibrations and other physical agents).
For more details on the Occupational Health and Safety Policy and the
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related Management System, please refer to the subsection titled “HSE
(Health, Safety and Environment) Policies”.

Tools used for safety and
prevention at the workplace
The tools used on site to encourage the involvement of workers, to guarantee information and to improve communication are safety meetings,
inspections, simulations, maintenance and periodical checks, and staff
theoretical and practical training.

In 2021,
23,130 safety
meetings were held

In 2021, around
9,000 inspections
were carried out

In 2021, 900
simulations
were made

Safety meetings are an important element of employee involvement at
all levels, in terms of information, training and analysis of any problems in
order to ensure participation in the achievement of safety objectives. In
the course of 2021, around 23,130 safety meetings were held.
In 2021, inspections carried out systematically to verify the correct application of health and safety prevention measures were around 9,000.
They concerned the behaviour of personnel with regard to compliance
with work procedures, the use of protective devices, the correct use of
equipment, as well as the maintenance of the safety conditions of systems and infrastructures, the maintenance status of pressure equipment, lifting systems and cables, electrical systems, the application of
preventive measures for workers exposed to specific hazards (for example dangerous substances, radiation, noise, vibrations), the performance
of contractors.
Simulations to prepare workers to face emergency situations (fire, flooding, spilling and leaking of liquids and flammable and/or harmful gases
and vapours) and to verify the efficiency and suitability of the man/vehicle system numbered around 900, also in 2021.
Maintenance and periodical checks are essential components of the
Safety Management System. In 2021 around one third of employees
were involved, and the figure rises if we consider contractors’ workers. In
2021 the plant spent around Euro 116 million on maintenance.

Source: accounting
records of the
Maintenance
department

Theoretical and practical training of personnel: the Company’s occupational health and safety policy identified training as the key element.
The Taranto plant applies a specific Safety Training Plan to design and
plan mandatory and other training activities for all workers. The last few
years have been characterized by the progressive consolidation of training activities for updating professional skills and on safety practices. in
2021, safety training covered the main topics of operational safety: use
of personal protective equipment, self-contained breathing apparatus
and hearing protectors, fire prevention, emergency management, ATEX
regulation for the management of systems in places with potentially ex-
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422
828
860
911
1249

Training
update for forklift
Aggiornamento
carrellooperators
elevatore

1428

Use of specific equipment/machines
Uso di specifiche attrezzature/macchine di lavoro

1462

Use of Supplied Air Respirators
Uso di respiratori isolanti

2791

Training of the fire prevention team
Formazione addetti antincendio

8233

Training hours in 2021 on the key health and safety topics
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Major accidents

People & territory

San Francesco di Paola bridge,known as the “Swing bridge”

Barracks of the internal Fire Brigade

Prevention of major accidents
(Seveso Directive)

Interventions of the Fire Brigade

The Taranto plant, due to the presence of hazardous substances and
preparations, such as steel gases, is one of the activities that can be classified as "at risk of major accidents". The resulting legal obligations entail requirements that the Company has fully complied with. These include the adoption of a specific Management System for the prevention
of major accidents, organically integrated into the Occupational Safety
and Health Management System, periodically subjected to verification
by the competent ministerial commissions.

The work of the Company’s Fire Brigade is mainly preventive: 24/7
presence of fire fighters, simulations, inspections, monitoring and
maintenance of fire-fighting devices (fire extinguishers, self-contained
breathing apparatuses, masks, cylinders), control of fire-fighting water
networks (pumping groups, hoses and periodic checks of the system
functionality).
Equipment and devices are identified, coded and subjected to periodic
maintenance and monitoring activities, according to current legal
regulations, carried out in equipped technical laboratories present inside
the Barracks.

The plant’s Firefighting service
40 fire brigade
members

The Taranto plant has an independent Fire Brigade, active 24 hours a
day, every day. The firefighting and rescue service of the Fire Brigade is
carried out in compliance with the requirements of Law No. 469 of 1961
(and subsequent supplements); firefighters are equipped in accordance
with the directives of the Ministry of the Interior.
The corporate Fire Brigade operates in 2,000 sqm equipped barracks. In
addition, another 2,000 sqm are available for the external test field, used
for the practical training of the Fire Brigade and of the fire prevention
teams of the various departments, which also contains a manoeuvring
tower for exercises at height. The Fire Brigade is equipped with a fleet of
vehicles suited to the needs of the plant, comprising eleven emergency
vehicles equipped with modern technologies.

Theoretical and practical training
In addition to operating activities, the Company’s Fire Brigade also deliver theoretical and practical training (around 4,000 hours in 2021), for
instance: a) quarterly refresher training of the plant’s emergency staff;
b) training on the use of fire extinguishers and self-contained breathing
apparatuses; c) training on the equipment and devices used for rescue
in confined spaces.

Department Fire Prevention Teams
Pursuant to Legislative Decree 81/08, the company has also trained and
appointed about 1,500 staff as teams for "fire prevention and emergency
management for activities at high risk of fire" with suitability tests (writ-
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Department Fire Prevention Teams
Source:
Fire Brigade
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Pursuant to Legislative Decree 81/08, the company has also trained and
appointed about 1,500 staff as teams for "fire prevention and emergency
management for activities at high risk of fire" with suitability tests (written, oral
Fonte
and practical) administered by the Provincial Command of the Fire Brigade
of dati:
ten, oral and practical) administered by the Provincial Command of the
Taranto. These employees, in addition to carrying out fire prevention andServizio
fireFirefighting
Brigade
of Taranto. These employees, in addition to carrying out fire aziendale
activities within the departments, are also a reference for all workers in
di prevenzione
e
prevention
and fire-fighting
activities within the departments, are
also a
the department
in case of emergency.
reference for all workers in the department in case of emergency.
protezione

Figures of the Company’s Fire Brigade in 2021

40 members
Service active 24/7/365
Barracks of 2,000 sqm
Test field of 2,000 sqm with manoeuvring tower for exercises
11 vehicles equipped with modern technologies
392 prevention interventions and 265 inspections
5,000 tests of masks, cylinders and self-contained breathing
apparatuses
Fonte dati: Eliminato: controls
30,000 checks and interventions on fire extinguishers
2,135 checks on pumping groups and 70 functionality testsServizio aziendale
Eliminato: controls
3,200 checks on fire hoses
di prevenzioneEliminato:
e
controls
1,500 employees trained as department emergency teamsprotezione

Source:
Fire Brigade
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Grafico 11: numero di infortuni totali nel triennio 2019 ÷ 2021
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Acciaierie
d'Italia
S.p.A.
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a specific
proceduretotoidentify
manage worker’s
worker’s
health
and
safety
that makes
it possible
and assess
health and safety that makes it possible to identify and assess the associated
the associated risks through the preparation of a risk assessment docurisks through the preparation of a risk assessment document (Documento di
ment
(Documento di Valutazione dei Rischi, “DVR”).
Valutazione dei Rischi, “DVR”).
TheThe
scope
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scopeofofapplication
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all personnel.
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carried
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Taranto
Due
to the
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processes
carried
at the
Taranto
steelworks,
the
DVR
is
organized
into
a
general
plant
document
(DVRG),
steelworks, the DVR is organized into a general plant documentwhich
(DVRG),
illustrates the general provisions, the criteria adopted to assess the risks arising
which illustrates the general provisions, the criteria adopted to assess
from the work activities of each worker (those criteria make it possible to
thedetermine
risks arising
from the work activities of each worker (those criteria
a ‘weighted’ value for each type of risk assessed) and the behaviour
make
it possible
to determine
a ‘weighted’
value
for each type of risk asto be
applied within
the plant,
and numerous
area/department-specific
sessed)
and the
behaviour to be applied
within
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and risks
numerous
documents
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DVRs) which
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for
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area/department-specific documents (Area/Department-specific DVRs)
Risk identify
assessment
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and appropriate protection
which
and
assess
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for all work
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measures. Prevention and protection measures are detailed in the Standard
Risk assessment defines both prevention measures and appropriate
Operating Practices in which the risks identified and the related measures for
protection
measures. Prevention and protection measures are detailed
preventing accidents are reported, respectively, in the columns “Elements of
in the Standard Operating Practices in which the risks identified and the
related measures for preventing accidents are reported, respectively, in
the columns “Elements of risk” and “Measures to be adopted”. The assessment of risks and the prevention measures adopted and to be adopted
are contemplated in the assessment cards collected
in the
area-specific
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DVR for each work position.
The results obtained over the last few years prove that the Safety Management System is effective. Engagement, information and training of
workers are of essence for the prevention and mitigation of the effects
of work-related injuries. The figures for the Taranto plant are reported in
the following chart.
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Nel 2021 non si sono presentati casi di infortuni gravi e mortali. Nel calcolo degli
Tabella 10: incidenza delle tipologie di infortuni per il trienno 2019 ÷2021
infortuni During
non sono
statiwere
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gli infortuni
in itinere
derivanti
da
2021 there
no work-related
incidents causing
severe
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Tasso commuting
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when
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fromdihome
to the per
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or di ore
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presenta un trend decrescente nel triennio e stazionario rispetto allo
vice-versa.
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2019
173
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9
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89
9

1
1

Infortuni mortali

2021100

1

0

0

0

Tabella 10: incidenza delle tipologie di infortuni per il trienno 2019 ÷2021
Grafico 12: tasso di frequenza totali degli infortuni

Chart 12: Total injury frequency rate

Tasso di infortuni, calcolato come numero di infortuni per milione di ore
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It should be noted that in the last three years the most common types

Itofshould
be notedinjuries
that in the
lastcaused
three years
the most
common
of workwork-related
were
by impact,
falling
and types
false moves.
related
injuries
were
caused
by
impact,
falling
and
false
moves.
The
main
types
The main types of injuries and the related shares of the total in 2021,
ofcompared
injuries and
the
shares
of the
in 2021, compared with the
with
therelated
preceding
years,
are total
the following:
preceding years, are the following:
Type
2019
2020
2021
Type
2019
2020
2021
False move
25%
27%
29%
False
25%
27%
29%
Fall move
0%
0%
20%
Fall
0%
0%
20%
Impact from handled object
14%
16%
19%
Impact
from
handled
object
14%
16%
19%
Impact against standing object
11%
9%
8%
Impact
standing object
11%
9%
8%
Impactagainst
from thrown/flying
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9%
6%
5%
Impact
from
thrown/flying
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9%
6%
5%
Contact with cutting/stinging object
4%
2%
4%
Contact
with
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4%
2%
4%
Muscular
effort
10%
3%
4%
Muscular
effort
10%
3%
4%
Impact from object falling from above
1%
2%
3%
Impact
from object
falling from above
1%
2%
3%
Being seized
or crushed
6%
4%
3%
Other
0%
0%
3%
Contact with hot and/or hazardous substance
6%
2%
1%
Being
seized
orfloor
crushed
6%
4%
3%
Falling
on the
12%
28%
0%
Contact
6%
2%
1%
Other with hot and/or hazardous substance
2%
1%
3%
Falling on the floor
12%
28%
0%
Other11: Types of work-related injuries in the reporting
2% period 2019
1% to 20210%
Table
Table 11: Types of work-related injuries in the reporting period 2019 to 2021

Absenteeism due to ill health
Absenteeism due to ill health

Eliminato: handled

are: the use of personal protective equipment, the control of equipment,
compliance with the rules for access to the plants and compliance with
all corporate regulations. The employees of the Prevention and Protection Service periodically conduct inspections and checks of contractors
PERSONE & TERRITORIO
operating on site, as shown in the chart. In 2021, 443 inspections were
carried out on the construction sites of contractors.
In the event of verified non-compliance with rules and regulations, the
Prevention and Protection Service gives verbal reminders or issues forletters
of complaint.
In casesdiofnorme
more severe
non-compliance,
Nelmal
caso
di verificata
inosservanza
e regolamenti,
il Serviziocondi
tractors
are
expelled
from
the
site.
Prevenzione e Protezione effettua richiami verbali o formalizzate lettere di

contestazione. Nei casi di più gravi inadempienze, le ditte sono espulse dallo
Stabilimento.

Accidents in the network of suppliers
and contractors
4.1.6.
Gli infortuni nelle imprese dell’indotto
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di Prevenzione
Protezione
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about
work-related
thedelle
employees
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sugli
infortuni cheaccidents
interessanoinvolving
i dipendenti
ditte dell'appalto.
torspresentati
and suppliers.
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The figures
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The chart rispetto
shows that
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rispetto alrelate
2020to
edthe
in significativo
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al
2019
the(-33%).
figure was unchanged in 2021 compared with 2020, with a signifiEliminato: incident

cant improvement on 2019 (-33%).
9,7

Fonte dati:

L’andamento complessivo delle assenze dal lavoro per malattia ha fatto Servizio aziendale
registrare,
nel 2021,
un calo rispetto
2019
ed il 2020,
valoreinpari
a di prevenzione e
The
overall trend
of absenteeism
causedalby
ill health
showscon
a decline
2021,
66,39 ore with
medie
proand
capite
e 3,16with
% dian
ore
lavorate.
compared
2019
il 2020,
average
66.39 hours per capita and protezione

6,4

6,4

3.16% of hours worked.
Source:
Human resources

Source:

2021
2020
2019

Human resources

SICK LEAVE
% of worked
Hours per
capita
hours
3.16%
66.39
3.18%
66.83
3.95%
82.44

Eliminato: worked

2019

Grafico 13: tasso di infortuni indennizzati (infortuni invalidanti ditte appalto) su 1 milione di ore lavorate.

Table 12: Absenteeism due to ill health

In 2021 the
number of
In 2021 the number
inspections
at
of inspections at
contractors
and
contractors
and
construction
yards was
construction
443
yards was

443

The Company has gradually required contractors to improve their Safety
The Company has gradually required contractors to improve their Safety
Management Systems. The plant's Prevention and Protection Service, in
Management Systems. The plant's Prevention and Protection Service, in
collaboration with the other corporate bodies involved in the control and
collaboration with the other corporate bodies involved in the control and
management of third parties, has defined rules and codes of conduct.
management of third parties, has defined rules and codes of conduct.
Contractors and their employees must comply with the provisions of the
Contractors and their employees must comply with the provisions of the
aforementioned regulations. The main points defined by the regulations are:
aforementioned regulations. The main points defined by the regulations
the use of personal protective equipment, the control of equipment,
compliance with the rules for access to the plants and compliance with all
96

2021

Chart 13: Rate of compensation claims (accidents causing disabling injuries to
contractors’ workers) per worked million hours.

Table 12: Absenteeism due to ill health

Management
of contractors
and safety
Management
of contractors
and safety

2020

Nel corso del 2021 non si sono registrati infortuni di particolare gravità che
abbiano coinvolto lavoratori di imprese esterne, né infortuni gravi con prognosi
iniziale superiore ai 40 giorni.
Eliminato:
Eliminato: site
“Lo Stabilimento
è
dotato diEliminato:
un
entities
autonomo
Servizio Sanitario
aziendale attivo
per l’intero
arco delle 24 ore,
tutti i giorni
dell’anno.”

In the course of 2021 there were no particularly severe accidents involving
the contractors’ workers, nor serious injuries with an initial prognosis
4.1.7.
Servizio
sanitario aziendale di primo soccorso e
exceeding
40 days.

medicina del lavoro

Lo Stabilimento è dotato di un Servizio Sanitario Aziendale che svolge:
§
§

Primo soccorso e assistenza medica di emergenza;
Sorveglianza sanitaria dei lavoratori (Medicina del Lavoro)

97
L’attività di primo soccorso viene effettuata per tutti coloro che operano
all’interno dello Stabilimento, sia per infortunio sul lavoro che per malessere. Il
presidio di primo soccorso è attivo per l’intero arco delle 24 ore, tutti i giorni

Source:
Corporate Prevention
and Protection Service
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Occupational Health and First Aid Service
The plant has a Corporate Health Service that provides:
“The Plant has
an independent
Corporate Health
Service available
twenty-four hours a
day, every day of the
year.”

◆
◆

First aid and emergency medical assistance;
Occupational health monitoring

First aid is provided for all persons working on site, both for work-related injuries and for minor sickness cases. The first aid service operates
around the clock, every day of the year; it is operated, in shifts, by four
physicians, one co-ordinator nurse, eleven nurses and nine ambulance
drivers, all employed by the Company. In emergency situations also the
staff of the occupational medicine service (four physicians and two nurses) may step in. The activity is co-ordinated by the head of the Corporate
Health Service.
The service has two medical rooms, one observation room, telephone
and radio lines and five ambulances, two for emergencies and three for
transporting patients. All health personnel have been specifically trained
to perform CPR, early defibrillation and provide first aid to patients with
multiple injuries; moreover, they attend periodical refresher courses.

People & territory

The service operates a radio-diagnostic room, an analysis laboratory and
surgeries for spirometry, audiometry and ECGs. In addition to the medical staff the service comprises health technicians and two nurses. Moreover, the service uses external medical specialists and clerical staff.
In 2020 and 2021 health monitoring activities were strongly affected by
the COVID-19 pandemic. From the very start of the health emergency caused by the spread of SARS-CoV-2, the Corporate Health Service
adopted a series of organizational and hygiene-health measures in compliance with the various Decrees of the president of the Council of Ministers issued, guidance contained iin the Circulars from the Health Ministry, the Protocol agreed by the government, employers and trade unions
and the Self-regulation Code adopted by the Company.
The Occupational Physicians cooperated in a series of activities related
to the pandemic:
1. Providing information to workers on measures to prevent contagion;
2. Managing positive cases, suspected cases and close contacts
among employees, with particular reference to contact tracing, in
cooperation with the Prevention Department of the local health
agency (“ASL”);
3. Examinations to certify that workers are fit to return to work after a
COVID-19 infection; and
4. Identification and management of particularly “fragile” workers.

The onsite Health Service

The Occupational Medicine Service carries out health monitoring of
employees. It is operated by four Occupational Physicians (whereof one
acting as co-ordinator), who perform preventive and periodical tests to
verify that there are no contraindications to an employee’s tasks, following a health surveillance plan drawn up on the basis of a risk assessment
. Each Occupational Physician is in charge of health monitoring of several production areas of the plant and carries out periodical inspections
of workplaces.
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Corporate First Aid service
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2021 in figures:
134
inspections
7.284
medical
examinations
23.820
Investigations and
laboratory tests
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Management of the Covid-19 emergency
As was the case, in general, of all production activities, the health emergency caused by Covid 19 also had a great impact on the activities of the
Taranto plant.
The Company reacted very promptly in this context, in order to guarantee
both the health and well-being of its employees and the continuity of operation of the plants.
Specific policies and procedures, or company protocols, have been defined, in line with the applicable laws, with the guidelines of Istituto Superiore di Sanità, the National Health Authority, and with the Regulatory
Protocol for the contrast and containment of the spread of the COVID-19
virus in workplaces.
At the Taranto plant, as at all plants of the Acciaierie d’Italia Group, strategies have been put in place to slow the spread of the virus, to curb the
wave of contagion and protect the health of all workers.
Since the onset of the health emergency, specific working groups have
been set up, including:
• a COVID-19 Committee composed of the Chief Executive Officer, the
Chief Operating Officer (COO), the Health, Safety and Environment
Director, the Information and Technology Director, the Human Resources Director, the Compliance Director and a consultant expert
in occupational safety law, with the aim of managing the criticalities
that may arise in the Company's operations in relation to the current
health situation
• An operational task force co-ordinated by the Head of the Health
Service and made up of all the internal Medical and Nursing Staff.
The purpose of the task force is to provide correct medical information to all the Group's operating offices, to provide a 24-hour medical and nursing service to be contacted also in the event of suspected contagion.
• a Committee for the application and verification of the rules of the
regulatory protocol, composed of the Human Resources Director,
the COO, the Health, Safety and Environment Director, the Compliance Director, the Purchasing Director, the consultant expert in
occupational safety law, with the participation of the trade union
representatives and the workers' health and safety representatives.
• a Green Pass Committee (from the moment when regulations
mandated its use for access to workplaces), composed of the CEO,
the Health, Safety and Environment Director, the Information Systems Director, the Human Resources Director, the Compliance Director and a consultant expert in workplace safety law, with the aim
of managing and monitoring any criticalities that may emerge in
the operations of the Company in relation to the verification of COVID-19 green certificates.
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People & territory

The above task forces, in line with the law, defined actions concerning:
■ information to workers on the measures adopted or to be adopted
for the protection of their health and that of co-workers
■ methods of access to the plant
■ methods of access by external suppliers and management of third
parties
■ rules for cleaning and sanitation of spaces
■ personal hygiene precautions to be adopted
■ use of personal protective equipment to limit contagion
■ methods of managing shared spaces
■ the corporate organization of work
■ management of internal movements, meetings, internal and training events
■ management of individuals with symptoms on site
■ management of health surveillance and access to the internal medical centre.
During the entire period, the Company, co-operated closely with the Local
health Authority, collaborating in the definition of close contacts, becoming a vaccination centre for employees and providing continuous and accurate updates on both the positive cases found in the Company and on
the specific prevention measures implemented.
Since the beginning of the pandemic, 15,200 inspections have been carried out by the Internal Prevention and Protection Service in order to verify
the application of prevention measures.

15,200 inspections to
verify application of
anti-Covid measures

4.2. Human resources
Sustainable management
Embedding <<sustainable>> practices in the management of human resources means going beyond the notion of strategic management of human resources in which the main contribution was the search for organizational performance to improve productivity, creating positive effects on
the Company’s financial performance in the short term.
The goal is to develop a new organizational culture that balances shortterm objectives, better economic results with long-term objectives, i.e.
maintaining the competitiveness of the organization by focusing on developing and retaining human resources.
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Selection, development and professional training

People & territory

The gender gap should be interpreted in the light of the characteris-
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In Acciaierie d'Italia, the selection and management of personnel is
based on criteria of merit, competence and evaluation of individual skills.
The Company is committed to the enhancement and development of
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Employment and equal opportunities
Employment and equal opportunities
Employment and equal opportunities
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physical or mental ability or any other personal status or characteristic.

2021
2021
2020
2020
2019
2019

Male
Units Male %
Units
%
8,122
99.47%
8,122
99.47%
8,126
99.50%
8,126
99.50%
8,208
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A breakdown of the workforce by age bracket sees a prevalence of employees in the 30 - 50 years of age
bracket, accounting for around 85%, as can be seen from the summary table and bar charts.
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Turnover
Personnel turnover was strongly influenced by the reorganization of the
Company, which took place between November 2018 and January 2019,
following the transfer of the business branches from Ilva in Amministrazione Straordinaria to the current company.
The high number of new hires in the year 2019 (8,260 units) is justified by
the massive transfer of resources to the new company. The Organization
born in 2019 saw 8,211 men and 49 women absorbed into its ranks; in the
same year there were 36 total terminations. The year 2020 was characterized by decrease in the workforce caused by an excess of 98 terminations
compared to 14 hires. The year 2021 returned a number of new hires (61)
comparable to that of terminations (63).

Chart 15: Breakdown of the workforce by residence
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The recruitment rate for 2021, i.e. the ratio of the number of people
hired in the current year to the headcount of the year 2020 (8,167 units), is
the 0.74%,
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Moreover, the recruitment campaign privileged local resources, particularly university graduates. Over 60% of new hires, indeed, are from the
province of Taranto.
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The enhancement of the Taranto social fabric is also realized by supporting the professional growth of graduates from the area. Human resources management invests in the future of young talents always combining
local development with a global vision.
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I dati relativi alle cessazioni, elaborati per titolo di studio, vedono nel 2021 una
equa distribuzione tra dipendenti con laurea, laurea breve e licenza media.
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Family supportFamily support
In addition to the importance of the Taranto plant in terms of employIn addition to the importance of the Taranto plant in terms of employment,
ment, there is also that in terms of family support. In 2021, indeed, 76% of
there is also that in terms of family support. In 2021, indeed, 76% of employees
employees have dependents; therefore, the Taranto plant contributed to
have dependents; therefore, the Taranto plant contributed to the economic
the economic supportsupport
of around
20 thousand
people
considering
of around
20 thousand
people
consideringememployees alone.
ployees alone.

NO. OF DEPENDENTS

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
SUBTOTAL
0

2019
No. of
employees
2050
3370
720
104
9
3
1
1
6258
1993

%
25%
41%
9%
1%
0%
0%
0%
0%
76%
24%

2020
No. of
employees
2045
3369
719
104
9
1
1
1
6249
1918

2021
No. of
employees
2039
3360
720
104
9
1
1
0
6234
1931

%
25%
41%
9%
1%
0%
0%
0%
0%
77%
23%
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%
25%
41%
9%
1%
0%
0%
0%
0%
76%
24%

Table 23: Importance of employees in terms of family support

When we also consider the employees of the network of contractors and
When we also consider the employees of the network of contractors and
suppliers, which in 2021
numbered
6,000
for a numbered
total of an6,000
additional
suppliers,
which
in 2021
for a 20
total of an additional 20
thousand people, we can
see
that
the
economic
support
provided
by
the
thousand people, we can see that the economic support provided by the
Taranto plant on the territory
around
40territory
thousand
people.
Taranto is
plant
on the
is around
40 thousand people.
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Cessazioni per titolo di studio - 2021
Terminations by education - 2021
Nel 2021 il 35%
delle
cessazioni
hanno riguardato
In 2021 35%con
of
persone
terminations were
laurea,
il 28% con
people with an
laurea
breve e 32%
academic degree,
con28%
licenza
withmedia.
short

degrees and 32%
with middle school
diplomas.

3%
32%

Academic degree
Laurea

0%

Laurea
breve
Short university
degree
High school diploma
Diploma

28%

35%

Licenza
Middlemedia
school diploma
Qualifica
professionale
Professional
qualification

2%

Licenza
elementare
Primary
school diploma

Chart 20: Terminations by education - 2021
Grafico 20: cessazioni per titolo di studio - 2021

In 2021 35% of terminations were people with an academic degree, 28%
with short degreesChart
and20:
32%
with middle
school
Terminations
by education
- 2021 diplomas.
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Investing in resources
means increasing
Investing
in resources
and consolidating
corporate
know-how.
means increasing and

consolidating
Investire sulle risorse
corporate
know-how.
significa
accrescere
e
consolidare il knowhow aziendale.

Training

Luiss Business School

Training
The
development and updating of individual and group professional
skills are essential for the optimization and innovation of production acThe development
and updating of individual and group professional skills are
tivities.
4.2.5.
Formazione

Acciaierie d’Italia S.p.A., in collaboration with Luiss Business School, the
postgraduate education institute of Università Luiss Guido Carli, started a 6-month advanced education course for first-line managers. The
programme, developed by the HR department of Acciaierie d’Italia, was
offered to 40 internal resources and aims to align managerial styles and
behaviours, contribute to improving performance, and foster the development of leadership skills and virtuous HR management policies.
The course was aimed at strengthening the various areas of competence of the manager role, in terms of both resource management and
specific knowledge. The objective is to integrate the strategy and scenario analysis components with in-depth study of economic and financial dynamics.
The development of skills concerned the sustainable approach to business management and the convergence between value creation and
environmental and social sustainability, a necessary condition in order to
achieve the ability to pursue challenging objectives in constantly changing scenarios. Special attention was also given to the economic or financial dimensions and to project management. A highly topical issue such
as sustainability was framed according to all its different perspectives:
as a driving force for business growth as a model of dialogue with stakeholders, with a view to managing environmental impacts on the community and as a model for the management of internal resources.

the optimization
andcapacità
innovation
of production
activities.
Lo essential
sviluppo efor
l’aggiornamento
delle
professionali,
individuali
e di gruppo
The
of Acciaierie d’Italia
to its employees
is aimed
at offersonocommitment
essenziali per l’ottimizzazione
e l’innovazione
delle attività
produttive.
The
commitment
of
Acciaierie
d’Italia
to
its
employees
is
aimed
at
ing each one opportunities for professional development, to allowoffering
them each
one
opportunities
for
professional
development,
totheir
allowcontribution
them
to fullytoad
realize
L’impegno
di Acciaierie
d’Italia
nei
confronti
deito
propri
è finalizzato
to
fully realize
their growth
potential
and
offerdipendenti
their
growth
potential
and
to
offer
their
contribution
to
the
achievement
offrire
a ciascuno occasioni
e opportunità
perfezionamento
per of
the
achievement
of business
objectivesdifrom
the point of professionale,
view of output,
business loro
objectives
frompienamente
the pointil potenziale
of view of
output, e efficiency
permettere
di realizzare
di crescita
di offrire il and
efficiency
and sustainability.
sustainability.
proprio contributo al raggiungimento degli obiettivi aziendali dal punto di vista
della produzione, dell’efficienza e della sostenibilità.

The Training
The
Training Centre
Centre
obtained from
obtained
from IGQ
IGQ certification
certification
ofof its
Il Centro
di Formazione
of conformity
conformity
of
its la
Quality
Management
ha ottenuto da IGQ
System
for
the
Quality Management
conformità
del proprio
activities of "Planning
Systemdifor
the
Sistema
Gestione
and delivery of
activities
of per
"Planning
per
la Qualità
le
professional,
and continuous
delivery
of and
attività
di
permanent
training,
professional,
“Progettazione
ed at
the workplace and in
erogazione
di and
continuous
the professional, school
formazione
permanent
training, at
and university spheres”
professionale,
continua
the workplace
and in
e permanente,
in
the professional,
ambito
schoollavorativo,
and university
professionale,
spheres”
scolastico e
universitario”

19,931 hours General training
Generale
19.931 ore Formazione
Training of non-employees (interns,
3,357 hours contractors/suppliers, etc.)
3.357 ore Formazione verso esterni (stagisti, ditte, ecc.)
1,837 hours Training of other employees of the Group
1.837 ore Formazione ad altri dipendenti del gruppo
21,824 hours Training on safety
21.824 ore Formazione Sicurezza
76,330 hours Safety meetings
76.330 ore Riunioni Sicurezza
633 hours Training on the environment
633 ore Formazione Ambiente
3,880 hours Environment meetings
3.880 ore Riunioni Ambiente
127,792 hours Total hours of training
127.792 ore Ore totali di formazione

A new
TrainingCentre
Centre with
with an
that
willwill
house
classrooms
A new
Training
an area
areaof
of2,500
2,500sqm
sqm
that
house
class- and
iss currently
being
set
up.
È inlaboratories
corso
l’allestimento
del
Centro
di Formazione
rooms
and
laboratories
issnuovo
currently
being
set up. dall’estensione di 2.500
metri quadri che ospiterà aule e laboratori.

2021
2021
Managers

Total

27.1
Totale
Clerical staff
19.5
Dirigenti
27,1
Intermediate
18.2
Impiegati
19,5
staff
Intermedi
18,213.1
Blue collar
workers
Operai
13,1

In the table, the total hours of training
are broken
by employee
In down
the table,
the totalcatehours of
gory. Di fianco,
training
are ilbroken
down
in tabella,
totale delle
ore by

Table 24: Hours of training per capita by employee

category.
di employee
formazione
ripartite tra i
dipendenti suddivisi per categoria
professionale.

Tabella
24:
di formazione
procapite
percapita
categoria
Table
24:ore
Hours
of training
per
by employee category
category
professionale
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4.3. Local communities
The Taranto steelworks is firmly rooted and integrated into the town’s
socio-economic fabric, having shared and shaped its contemporary historical events.

Communication with the media
The Communication Office of Acciaierie d’Italia S.p.A., also availing itself of the support of an external consultant, provides systematic and
constant information to local and national media so as to improve the
perception and knowledge of the activities of the steelworks. It also
monitors and intervenes on the accuracy of the information reported by
the media on environmental aspects, safety, technological development
and environmental investments.
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An important initiative
Acciaierie d’Italia SpA
and Luiss Business
School to train new
managers
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Digital communication
A new company website was created in 2021, with a fresh and contemporary look, to clearly and comprehensively describe the new path of
Acciaierie d’Italia S.p.A. The website has sections dedicated to environmental interventions, partnerships, products, training and material for
the media. The website has also been enriched with a new editorial section which hosts insights, interviews and contributions from experts and
key figures of technological partners.
Also, the personnel management IT system was updated and integrated
with the new website.

People & territory

laboration with ITS Cuccovillo in Bari. The Company has entered into a
multiannual framework agreement with the latter to set up in Taranto a
new post-diploma professionalizing tertiary education course.
In an innovative manner, and using the dual methodology, the course
will prepare super-technicians specializing in advanced automation. The
training objectives will be achieved thanks to a continuous relationship
with teams of teachers, tutors, company technicians ready to transmit
their know-how. The course will also use modern laboratories that are
being especially set up by Acciaierie d'Italia for ITS "Cuccovillo" and other
schools in the territory.

R&D Centre
With an overall investment of over Euro 10 million, in the spring of 2021
the new R&D Centre was inaugurated at the Taranto plant. The Centre’s
main goal is to provide methodological and scientific support to the ecological and energy transition, to technological innovation and to contin-

Via D’Aquino, Taranto’s high street

18 participants
including a few
employees
1350 hours of
teaching
between classroom
hours and hours of
high specialization
provided within the
plant by engineers and
company technicians

Relations with schools
Initiatives have been launched to enhance the new talents of the territory that are still in the school system, through collaborations with high
schools and universities.
Visits to the plant were already carried out in 2019, making the workplaces, plants, operators and products visible to students. Activities have
specific focuses based on the subjects covered in the courses involved.
In 2021 an Advanced Technician Diploma course was organized in col-
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Research Centre of Acciaierie d'Italia S.p.A
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900 hours of
internship
on customized projects
dealing with various
issues within the
company operations
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uous improvement of processes and products through the adoption of
the most advanced technologies, without losing sight of competitiveness and customers’ requirements.
The Centre is integrated into a broader network of laboratories already
in operation, and occupies an area of over 2,200 sqm with offices for researchers and 15 highly specialized scientific laboratories. At the Centre,
25 researchers with highly specialized competences (science degrees
and PhDs) already operate to develop and implement innovative technologies. The researchers initially attended a specialist higher training
course, equivalent to a master in steelmaking and metallurgy, taught by
staff from the CSM-RINA Materials Development Centre.

Partnership and collaborations

In a medium-term strategy the Taranto R&D Centre has the following
objectives:

The most important projects started in the course of 2021 with research
centres, enterprises and universities are listed below.

■
■
■

The R&D Centre in Taranto has already started important collaborations
to expand the scientific network, participate in the leading scientific
platforms and networks, collaborating with universities, polytechnic universities, schools and other research centres with the aim of developing
independent design capabilities, proposing new initiatives and circular
economy projects, and especially collaborating with other strategic industries. The goal is to face the challenge and to build a ‘network of Italian industrial excellence champions’ capable of supporting the ecological and energy transition synergically.

Developing innovative solutions to improve processes and products;
Establishing and consolidating collaboration with universities,
schools and other research centres;
Promoting and developing industrial synergies with other strategic national manufacturers following the principles of decarbonization, energy efficiency and the circular economy.

The Centre’s activities and projects encompass a range of multidisciplinary competences, from neural networks for gas balancing to studying
innovative techniques for wastewater treatment, from technologies to
reduce consumption of fossil fuels to emissions reduction.
The R&D function is also responsible for constantly monitoring possible
external sources of funds, both domestic and at a European level (RFCS,
Horizon, Just Transition Fund, Recovery Fund, PNRR and others) so as to
obtain additional funds to implement research activities.

The general plan of research activities
The lines of research in 2021 were:
■ The energy transition, decarbonization and the energy efficiency
enhancement programme;
■ The circular economy, to enhance the use of by-products, and
reduction of emissions into the atmosphere and into water;
■ Development of new types of steel and products for various
industries: from high strength steel for large construction to
steel plate for shipbuilding, from automotive manufacturing
to packaging, to pipes for transportation of methane gas and
hydrogen mixtures; and
■ Automation, sensor systems, process modelling and digitalization.
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“Rose of the Winds” fountain in Taranto

CSM RINA
Collaboration with CSM-RINA in research and development.
The R&D project between CSM and Acciaierie d'Italia S.p.A. is developed
along several topics, as reported below:
1.

Training: CSM has contributed to the growth of the Taranto R&D
Centre through collaboration that involves:
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Materials S.p.A. (CSMRINA) was born as an
Italian research centre
with great experience
in the innovation
of processes and
materials, one of the
largest in Europe; it
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steel industry since
1963 and has been
part of the RINA Group
since 2014
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a.

Training of junior researchers by senior researchers on processes
and products;
b.
Support in the identification of the most suitable equipment for
the purposes of the Taranto R&D Centre, including the training
of the necessary laboratory technicians;
c.
Specialist training and support on “failure analysis” and the
reasons for internal and external claims.
2. Product development: improvement and development of certain
product categories to improve the positioning of Acciaierie d'Italia
S.p.A. in the following markets: Automotive, Oil & Gas, structural steel,
tinplate (easy-open and aerosol applications).
3. Support in the development of Circular economy projects already
identified and support in accessing financing tools (at a European
and domestic level).

SNAM
Collaboration with Snam relates to projects designed to achieve the
gradual decarbonization of the Taranto plant through the use of natural
gas, biomethane and hydrogen, with particular reference to research
and development, on an industrial scale, of hydrogen technologies in
the steelmaking industry. In this area, collaboration with Snam also aims
to make the Taranto R&D Centre a ‘centre of excellence’ for the birth and
progressive development of the hydrogen steel industry in Italy.

Project HYDRA
In the medium term, hydrogen will play a fundamental role in the process of progressive
decarbonization and conversion of the steel cycle. And for this reason the Taranto plant
has made its infrastructures and skills available to study the possible opportunities for
decarbonization of the site and to create a centre of excellence in Taranto to accelerate the
birth of a hydrogen steel supply chain in the cycle of electric furnace steelmaking.
For this reason, the Company has made the site available for implementing in Taranto the
IPCEI Hydra Project (IPCEI means Important Projects of Common European Interest) financed
by the European Community and by MISE (the Italian Ministry of Economic Development).
Hydra is the Italian approach to hydrogen-based steelmaking, a research project developed
by SNAM and RINA-CSM that envisages the construction, within the site’s perimeter, of an
integrated system for the production and use of green hydrogen (from renewable sources) to
fuel two small pilot plants, at a reduced scale, comprising a DRI plant and an electric furnace.
The objective is to test the use of hydrogen in steelmaking and to identify manners to optimize
future processes on an industrial scale.
In this project of excellence the Company intends to involve 18 specialized resources, 8
researchers and 10 resources from the Environment, Engineering, Safety and Production areas.
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The three main objectives of the partnership are:
1) Decarbonization of the steelmaking processes, followed by intermediate use of natural gas and gradual introduction of increasingly larger shares of renewable gases such as biomethane and hydrogen;
2) This first dimension is associated with a focus on hydrogen as fuel,
leading to the creation of a distribution system suited for supplying
the production plants;
3) The third objective of the partnership is collaboration in R&D: “Acciaierie d’Italia S.p.A. and Snam pool their skills in their respective sectors in order to derive a mutual benefit from the synergy between
two of the main Italian companies.
Snam makes available to the steel industry the experience it has
gained over 70 years in gas logistics: transport, storage and distribution, an experience that is being enriched with new experiments on
renewable gases, also aimed at decarbonization processes, addressed
to all those high temperature sectors that require the replacement of
fossil fuel with another type of fuel.
To service this process, Acciaierie d’Italia S.p.A. will contribute to research for materials than can best support the development of a hydrogen value chain, with a view to creating a portfolio of steel products certified for this fuel.
The use of hydrogen also has many advantages due to the possibility of
decoupling production from use, storing energy in the over-production
phase and distributing it in case of need. Furthermore, green hydrogen,
which derives from electrochemical processes, can be produced with zero
emissions along its entire value chain. A quality that makes hydrogen, like
steel, a central element in the development of a circular economy. The
hydrogen market is currently limited by production costs: enterprises will
play a fundamental role in the development of hydrogen, both by cooperating to make production more efficient and automated, and to increase
demand. In this process, the collaboration with plants such as that of
Taranto is strategic.
Moreover, this agreement comes in a crucial period for the Italian economy, in which the National Recovery and Resilience Plan (PNRR) will play a
central role. A plan that starts at the right time for this industry: the technology is there and is mature, but it must be developed on a large scale to
be made economically competitive. PNRR or other funding sources can
speed up the process substantially, helping to demonstrate the effectiveness of these technologies and reducing the gap with traditional fuels.
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The central role in this partnership is naturally played by steel: it all starts
with steel which is a fundamental component in most industrial products and projects, including in a ship. The goal today is the creation of a
sustainable value chain, because by producing and selecting steel appropriately it is possible not only to reduce the environmental impact of
products, but also to increase their performance.
High-performance steels represent one of the most interesting items
for Fincantieri’s future projects: high-strength steel makes it possible to
reduce the thickness of the plates and therefore the weight of the hull,
consequently lowering energy consumption and related emissions. Furthermore, the use of these steels makes it possible to obtain other advantages along the production chain: smaller volumes ordered, fewer
materials to be transported, less space required for storage and shorter
processing time. This rationalization of resources, associated with digitalization, is the main way to reduce the environmental impact of shipyards.

View of the port of Taranto
PW is leader in
the construction of
industrial plants.
PW Italia is the
heir to the famous
Italimpianti

SMS Group is a
multinational plant
engineering company
for the metals industry,
which has become
the owner of the
engineering business
of PW

Fincantieri is an
Italian public-sector
company operating
in the shipbuilding
industry and is the
most important
shipbuilding group
in Europe

PAUL WURTH – SMS GROUP - FINCANTIERI
Collaboration with Paul Wurth Italia and SMS Group (engineering
companies in the steelmaking industry) and Fincantieri concerns the
study and implementation of projects aimed at the reconversion of the
integrated steel cycle and the digitization of production processes.
This partnership is a great opportunity for the city of Taranto and for the
whole of our country, for a concrete contribution to the reconversion of
the integrated cycle of Acciaierie d'Italia according to ecologically compatible technologies.
In this collaboration, Fincantieri plays the role of General Contractor and
Paul Wurth Italia that of technology supplier. Fincantieri can thus offer
its experience in the management of complex, multidisciplinary and
high value orders. In this respect, Fincantieri's participation in the new
era of Acciaierie d’Italia started with an assessment of the feasibility of
the projects, with particular attention to costs, time and investments,
with a view to integrating all project management activities.
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Collaboration between Fincantieri and Acciaierie d'Italia will therefore
make it possible to better target the use of high-performance steels both
in the shipbuilding and infrastructure sectors, while, on the other hand,
it will guarantee the competitiveness necessary for the Taranto plant to
achieve the business and sustainability objectives that Acciaierie d'Italia
has set for itself for the next few years. An agreement that was created to
bear fruit from a system perspective, aimed at consolidating one of the
most important Italian industry chains and made possible by the simultaneous presence of three excellences such as Fincantieri, Paul Wurth
Italia and Acciaierie d’Italia. Collaboration between these large groups
will certainly make it possible to implement valuable operational synergies and will constitute a virtuous model for restarting the country’s
economy.

ENI
Collaboration with ENI is aimed at evaluating the technical-economic
feasibility of the entire CO2 capture and storage chain starting from innovative carbon dioxide capture technologies in pre-combustion of steel
gases, to compression and storage for transport via ship to the place of
destination and final geological storage of CO2.
ENI plays a leading role in the project, in an advanced development
phase, which involves the creation, in the waters off the town of Ravenna, of one of the largest hubs in the world for the storage of CO₂. with the
CCS (Carbon Capture and Storage) technology.
The project will contribute to reducing the carbon footprint of industrial
activities, in particular also that of the steel industry sector, which is difficult to abate.
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NEXTCHEM

steelworks using BOF slag. Industrial development of this innovation provides for technological validation in the laboratory and the
construction of pilot plants by 2024 with subsequent (possible) installation on an industrial scale in the following three years. The
investment concerns the initial phase of experimentation on a
laboratory and pilot scale, also carried out in partnership with universities, research centres and industrial partners, to understand
whether the technology, which is not widespread today, can find
an industrial application. The project also provides for the involvement of the local agri-food chain. In this activity the Company expects to involve 9 specialized resources.

Collaboration with Nextchem of the Maire Tecnimont Group involves
research and verification activities on the use, aimed at reducing CO2
emissions, of synthetic gas and hydrogen produced by the conversion of
solid urban waste and non-recyclable plastics.
This is a circular economy and decarbonization project that involves the
construction of a pilot plant for the treatment of the plastic fraction of
non-recyclable municipal waste to exploit the high hydrogen and carbon contents of this type of waste in order to produce hydrogen and a
carbon-rich stream that could be used to reduce the consumption of
raw materials of fossil origin. In this activity the Company expects to involve 6 specialized resources.

•

Collaboration with the Department of Chemical and Materials
Engineering of Università Federico II di Napoli and CNR, National Research Council (Institute of Sciences and Technologies
for Energy and Sustainable Mobility) in Naples concerns the circular economy and the capture and chemical storage of CO2, as an
alternative to geological storage. The R&D project aims to develop alternative technologies to the capture and geological storage
of CO2. In particular, the innovation consists in the application of
an accelerated carbonation process of steel by-products (e.g. BOF
slag and BF slag) for the sequestration of the CO2 produced in the
processing phases and its subsequent exploitation through the
production of chemically stable materials that are not hazardous
for the environment, of potential application in the civil - structural field. The investment concerns the initial phase of experimentation in the laboratory, carried out in partnership with research
centres and universities, and the subsequent construction of a
pilot plant to understand whether the technology, which is not
widespread today, can find an industrial application. In this activity the Company expects to involve 7 specialized resources.

•

Collaboration with the Department of Environmental, Territorial and Infrastructure Engineering of Polytechnic of Turin concerns the study and experimentation of a decarbonization technology based on algal bioreactors. This R&D project aims to develop technologies that allow the use of algae (algal bioreactors) for
the bio-fixation of CO2 and the purification of wastewater through
the transformation of the same into high value by-products (biofuels or bioplastics). The potential application on an industrial
scale of this innovation involves the following phases: validation
of the technology in the laboratory, subsequent construction of a
pilot plant and, if the experimentation is successful, construction
of an industrial plant. The investment concerns the initial phase
of experimentation in the laboratory, carried out in partnership
with the University to understand whether the technology, which
is not widespread today, can find an industrial application. In this
activity the Company expects to involve 6 specialized resources.

IREN
Iren is an important
Italian multi-utility
company operating
in the fields of energy
and environmental
and technological
services

Collaboration with the Iren Group relate to the use, also aimed at reducing CO2 emissions, of polymers recycled from plastics to be used partially
to replace fossil carbon dust. The project includes a feasibility study and
an experimental phase for the use of polymeric products (plastic products derived from the recycling of packaging and certified as secondary
raw material in compliance with the UNI 10667:17 standard) to be used as
reducing agents in the steelmaking process in place of coal.
With a view to a gradual conversion of the installations towards decarbonization, the research and development project envisages an initial
test phase for the use of the polymer to replace PCI (Pulverized coal
injection); subsequently it will be used as a reducing agent also in the
DRI (Direct Reduced Iron) plant and in the electric furnace. The impact
on CO2 reduction is estimated at 1.1 tonnes of CO2 per tonne of polymer
used (figure provided by the IREN Group). In this activity the Company
expects to involve 7 specialized resources.

UNIVERSITIES
Below we list the most important projects started in 2021 with universities, polytechnic universities and other research centres.
•

Collaboration with the Chemistry department of Università di
Bari concerns matters related to the circular economy, better use
of the by-products of the steelmaking cycle, wastewater treatment
and production of biofuels. The project involves the construction
of two pilot plants: 1) a catalytic reactor for obtaining green biofuels (biodiesel, biogas) starting from agri-food waste using slag as
a catalyst for the reaction, 2) a plant to treat wastewater from the
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In order to contextualize research activities in the territory and to identify
new opportunities for improvement and sustainability of processes, in the
course of 2021 the Taranto Research Centre joined the Italian Platform for
the Circular Economy (ICESP), chaired and coordinated by ENEA which
aims to promote the circular economy in Italy and bring together experiences, initiatives and future prospects in terms of sustainability and circularity. The platform, in fact, is configured as an incubator of ideas and experiences to foster dialogue between institutions, the public administration,
universities, research centres and enterprises for the purpose of enhancing resources and creating new business models starting from recyclable products. The Taranto R&D Centre operates in Working Group 1 which
deals with the sustainability of production processes. Among the research
and development activities in the field of circular economy and environmental sustainability, a project investigates the possible exploitation of BF
slag and BOF slag through the application of innovative additive manufacturing technologies. Experimentation on a laboratory scale and then in
the form of a pilot plant aims to create biocompatible marine structures to
be used both as coastal anti-erosion works, and as port infrastructure and
artificial reefs for fish restocking through the use of innovative additive
manufacturing technologies (3D printing). The investment concerns the
initial phase of laboratory and pilot-scale experimentation to understand
whether the technology, which is not widespread on an adequate scale,
can find industrial application at the Taranto steelworks. In this activity the
Company expects to involve 8 specialized resources.
Finally, in the course of 2021 important relationships were started with
Politecnico di Bari, Università di Pisa, Scuola Superiore Sant’Anna
in Pisa, UNISALENTO in Lecce and with CNR’s Institute of Water Research (Istituto di Ricerca sulle Acque, IRSA-CNR) for collaboration on
several matters of interest to the R&D Centre and to the steelworks: projects involving the circular economy, product development, energy efficiency, maintenance engineering, hydrogen research and application,
specialist training of technicians and researchers.
These forms of collaboration are confirmed and validated by framework
agreements and by conventions and strategic agreements in compliance with the respective roles. In particular, initiatives with universities
and polytechnic universities of the territory also make it possible to identify, evaluate and select personnel with high technical qualifications to
be included in the organization structures of the steelworks.

People & territory

The Taranto Research Centre operates with full scientific autonomy
thanks to the support of researchers and experts and the contribution of
university professors who collaborate with the Centre on the various topics of technological innovation, the circular economy and environmental
sustainability. The establishment of the Research Centre is a very important initiative because it has and will have an impact on the improvement of innovation rates and development of production processes, but
also a strong impact on the university and socio-economic system of the
territory and on the rate of innovation of the entire province of Taranto
and the entire Apulia region.

4.4. Public administration
The fact that the Taranto steelworks is one of the largest industrial plants
in Italy requires itself continuous dialogue with the local public administrations; a dialogue based on the utmost clarity of relations, in order
to facilitate the exchange of information and provide interlocutors with
reliable answers in a timely manner.
Every commitment made with the institutions must be consistently
maintained in the name of a relationship of real collaboration between
the public and private sectors. In this sense Acciaierie d'Italia has privileged, over the years, the construction of a dialogue with the institutions based on a continuous exchange of information, cooperation and
a prompt response to developments in the legislative framework.

Quenching Tower at the hot strip mill
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Scientific autonomy
of the Research
Centre

ENVIRONMENTAL
COMMITMENT

5

The implementation of a unique Environmental Plan makes the Company a protagonist in pursuing a target that is among the most ambitious ever to have been set, globally, for a steelworks.

5.1. Environmental Plan
Investments
Adequate environmental performances are a precondition for achieving
business objectives. Acciaierie d'Italia S.p.A. is adopting the necessary
technologies to complete the environmental transition through strategic partnerships with some of the main technology and infrastructure
firms operating in Italy and abroad. Based on the best practices adopted
with regard to innovation, Acciaierie d'Italia S.p.A. is already committed
to improving further its environmental performances in fundamental areas such as emissions into the atmosphere and wastewater treatment.
The environmental improvement programme of Acciaierie d’Italia S.p.A.
currently in progress follows on the initiatives promoted starting from
2018 at the Taranto, Genoa and Novi Ligure plants. With reference to the
Taranto plant, the Environmental Plan is the sum of projects started
to comply with the requirements of the AIA (Integrated Environmental
Authorization) decree of 2011, readjusted in the subsequent AIA review
of 2012 and in the subsequent DPCMs (decrees issued by the President
of the Council of Ministers) of 2014 and 2017. Investments under way and
planned at the Taranto plant total around Euro 1,77 billion.
Acciaierie d'Italia S.p.A. is therefore committed to achieving continuous
improvement of its environmental performances, complying with all
emission limits set by the AIA. The following table shows details of the
financial commitment for each of the areas subject to environmental
requirements.
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CATEGORY
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

Ilva AS

REQUIREMENTS OF THE ENVIRONMENTAL PLAN

Eliminato: GENERAL DISCLOSURESINFORMATIONGENERAL
INFORMATION

Expenditure
(€’m)

Sintering plant
122
Coking batteries
249
L’IMPEGNO PER L’AMBIENTE
Noise control
2
Enclosures and barriers
468
CPI (fire prevention certificate)
125
Demolitions
27
Investimento
De-nitrification section CATEGORIA
(de-NOx) of ADI
Energy
116
Eliminato: Energia
PRESCRIZIONI PIANO AMBIENTALE
(M€)
Measures for the soil and groundwater
7
1
Agglomerato
122
Comprehensive plan of improvement of rolling mills
7
Eliminato: plants
2
Batterie coke
249
Waste plan
164
3
Controllo rumore
2
Asbestos removal
102
4
Coperture e barriere
468
Stacker Reclaimer
25
5
CPI (certificato prevenzione incendi)
125
6
Demolizioni
27
Steel mill
49
7
Sezione
di
denitrificazione
(de-NOx)
ADI
Energia
116
Wastewater treatment
16
8
Misure suolo ed acque sotterranee
7
Rainwater treatment
166
9
Piano
organico
di
miglioramento
degli
impianti
di
laminazione
7
Blast furnace
84
10
Piano rifiuti
164
Monitoring and Control Plan
28
11
Rimozione amianto
102
Other
14
12
Stacker Reclaimer (macchine bivalente per carico/scarico parchi primari)
25
13
Acciaieria
49
TOTAL EXPENDITURE
1,770
14
Trattamento acque industriali
16
Table 25: Expenditure commitment
for
the investments
envisaged in the Environmental Plan
15
Trattamento
acque meteoriche
166
16
Altoforno
84
17 on the
Piano Environmental
Monitoraggio e Controllo
28
The expenditure
Plan in the period when the
18
Altre
14
plant was operated
by
ILVA in Amministrazione Straordinaria, i.e. until
October 2018, totalled around Euro The
570expenditure
million. The
works INVESTIMENTI
inTOTALE
1.770
onrelated
the Environmental
Eliminato: expenditure
volved mainly the installation of dustPlan
filtering
and
confinement
systems
in the period when the plant was
Eliminato: on the
and the related emission monitoringoperated
systems.byMoreover,
the necessary
ILVA in Amministrazione
Eliminato:
Tabella 25: abella investimenti
prescrizioneinvestments
piano ambientale
activities were started for upgradingStraordinaria,
the fire prevention
and
for
i.e. untilsystem
October
2018,
Eliminato: site
enclosing landfills.
totalled around Euro 570 million. The

ArcelorMittal + ADI

s
related works involved mainly
the per la Eliminato:
Le spese
realizzazione del Piano
installation
and nel periodo di gestione ILVA
Arcelormittal
+ ADI of dust filteringAmbientale
confinement systems and the inrelated
Ilva AS
Amministrazione Straordinaria,
quindi fino ad ottobre 2018,
emission
monitoring
systems.
ammontano a circa 570 M€. I relativi
Moreover, the necessary activities
interventi
hanno
interessato
570
were started for upgrading the
fire
M€
principalmente
l’installazione
di sistemi
Figure 36: Budget for projects related to the Environmental Plan
prevention system and for enclosing
di filtraggio e confinamento polveri e
landfills.

1200
M€

Environmental commitment

1770
M€

dei relativi sistemi per il monitoraggio
delle emissioni. Sono state altresì
Budget for projects related to the Environmental Plan
avviate le necessarie attività per
Figura 36: Budgetthe
dei progetti
al Piano Ambientale
l’adeguamento
alla prevenzione incendi
The necessary expenditure for completing
worksrelativi
prescribed
by the DPCM
of
The necessary expenditure for completing the works prescribed by
the
e per
la chiusura delle discariche.
2017 continued under the management of ArcelorMittal and ADI after
the
DPCM of 2017 continued under the management of ArcelorMittal and
business
was taken over in November 2018. That environmental expenditure
ADI after
the
business
was taken over in November 2018. That environtotals
around
Euro
1.2 billion.
mental
expenditure
totals
Euro
1.2with
billion.
investimenti
necessari
per il completamento
di quanto prescritto con il DPCM
The following table lists the around
main Gli
projects
an indication
of the related
2017
sono
proseguiti
con
la
gestione
Arcelormittal
e ADI dopo il subentro
The following
table lists
the main projects
with an indication
the relatobjectives
and expected
improvements.
For additional
details and of
a description
avvenuto
nel
novembre
2018.
Tali
investimenti
ambientali
ammontano a circa 1,2
edthe
objectives
andthe
expected
improvements. For additional details and a
of
projects, see
Appendix.
miliardi di euro.
description of the projects, see the Appendix.
Di seguito, in tabella, è riportato l’elenco dei principali progetti con l’indicazione
degli obiettivi ed i miglioramenti attesi. Per maggiori dettagli e per la descrizione
dei progetti si riporta in appendice.
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PROJECTS
1: Sinter
MEROS® Filters

Objective:
Reducing dust and dioxins on the
two lines of the sintering plant.
Expected improvement:
66% reduction of dioxin emissions
and 60% reduction of dust to the
emission limit.

2: Coke Batteries
SOPRECO system
Bat 7-8-9-12

Objective: Possibility of regulating
the pressure of each coke oven at
a predefined value depending on
the gas produced.
Expected improvement:
Reduction of fugitive emissions
during distillation, reduction of
benzo(a)pyrene (“BaP”) among
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons
(“PAHs”)

Wet quenching Quenching Towers
5- 4bis- 6

Objective: Reducing the dust percentage in the steam generated from
wet quenching of coke.

Dust capture and
dedusting system
on pushing side of
Batteries 7-8-9-1012

Objective: Improving the capture
and filtration system related to the
pushing phase on the coke side of
Batteries 7-8-9-10 and 12

Dedusting systems
for coke oven
fumes – stacks
E424 (Bat 7-8),
E425 (Bat 9-10),
E428 (Bat 12)

Objective: Installation of new filters
for dedusting of combustion fumes
from coke oven batteries.

Expected improvement: Reduction of dust content below the limit of
25g/ton of coke produced.

Expected improvement:
Reduction of fugitive emissions
during coke pushing.

Expected improvement:
Reduction of emissions from
combustion fumes with reduction
of dust levels below 8 mg/Nm3.
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PROJECTS
2: Coke Batteries
Construction of a
new coke oven gas
desulphurization
line

PROJECTS
4: Safe confinement, enclosures and barriers

Objective:
Construction of a new coke oven
gas desulphurization line (Claus
plant) and construction of a new
“chilling water” cooling system.

Enclosing of
conveyor belts
(Requirement
No.6, DPCM 2017)

Expected improvement:
Reducing the value of H2S below
the limits set by the AIA.

Expected improvement:
Elimination of dust emissions due
to the wind and to transportation of
the material.

Safe confinement
of major
stockyards (AIA
Requirement No.1)

Objective:
Construction of barriers along the
perimeter and wetting systems for
the areas where blast furnace slag
is stocked, and management of iron
scrap.
Expected improvement:
Reduction of diffuse emissions due
to wind erosion on BF slag and
scrap heaps, respectively.
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Objective:
Installation of 2 mega structures
to confine the stockyards, each
occupying an area of 476x254x77
metres.
Expected improvement:
Elimination of wind erosion on
heaps of stocked material, also
avoiding the raising of dust when
material is stacked into and
reclaimed from the stockyard.

4: Safe confinement, enclosures and barriers
Windbreak
barriers at the
blast furnace slag
stockyard and
the ferrous scrap
stockyard

Objective:
Reducing points of possible dust
emission due to the transportation
and transfer of raw materials and
by-products.

Enclosing of minor
stockyards (AIA
Requirement No.4)

Objective:
Building a barrel and/or pyramid
vaulted roof with load-bearing
structures in metal structure,
leaning on concrete walls and with
roofs made of corrugated sheets
separated by polycarbonate sheets.
Expected improvement:
Elimination of wind erosion
from heaps of stocked material,
also avoiding the raising of dust
when material is stacked into and
reclaimed from the stockyard.
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PROJECTS
PROJECTS
6: Demolitions
Requirements
No.16.e) 42-49 of
DPCM of March 14,
2014 – Demolition
of Batteries 5/6

Objective:
Decommissioning of Batteries 5-6
and subsequent clean-up.
Expected improvement:
Reduction of the risk of
environmental impact on the soil
and aquifer.

9: Comprehensive plan
Comprehensive
environmental
improvement of
plant downstream
from the steel mill

Objective:
Sundry environmental improvements, spread on several operating areas
of the plant.
Expected improvement:
Emission reduction, energy efficiency enhancement, reduction of the risk
of environmental contamination from hydrocarbons and chemical agents.

10: Waste Plans
Landfill G2

Requirement No.18 Objective:
Decommissioning of Blast furnace
Demolition of
3.
AFO3

Objective:
Restoring the original hill/quarry
profile altered by extraction,
and monitoring environmental
conditions.
Expected improvement:
Environmental remediation and
restoration

Expected improvement:
Reduction of the risk of
environmental impact on the soil
and aquifer.

7: De-NOx Adi Energy
Fume treatment
system for thermal
power station
CET/2

Objective:
Installation of a fume treatment system for each of the three units making
up the power station.
Expected improvement:
Abatement of NOx, SOx and dust from boiler exhaust fumes.

Requirement UP3
of the waste and
by-product plan

Objective:
Removing a longstanding heap of blast furnace sludge and dust created
in a quarry area.
Expected improvement:
Recovery and/or disposal of blast furnace sludge at external plants
approved for those activities.

Objective:
Requirement UP2
of ILVA’s waste and Removing a longstanding heap of dust from cleaning activities created in
the major stockyards area.
by-product plan
Expected improvement:
Elimination of dust emissions due to wind erosion.
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PROJECTS
11: Asbestos removal
Comprehensive
Asbestos Removal
Plan

Environmental commitment

At Taranto the
commitment to control
consumption is equal
to that to reduce
emissions.

Objective:
Removing asbestos from certain installations.
Expected improvement:
Reduction of the quantity of asbestos within the plant.

5 . 2 . Energy
Energy
5.2.

5.2. Energy

In this
this subsection
subsection the
also
includes
ADIADI
Energy,
the the
group
Eliminato: Energia
In
thereporting
reportingperimeter
perimeter
also
includes
Energy,
At Taranto
the
At Taranto the
entity that owns
and operates
a powera station
within the
Taranto
plant. It is
Eliminato: site
grouptoentity
and
operates
power station
within
the Taranto
In this
subsection
the reporting
perimeter
also includes
ADI Energy, thecommitment
group
Eliminato:
Energia
to
commitment
controlthat owns
included for the purpose
of
transparency,
completeness
of
information
control
consumption
is
entity
that
owns
and
operates
a
power
station
within
the
Taranto
plant.
It
is
plant. is
It equal
is included for the purpose of transparency, completeness of inconsumption
Eliminato: site
necessary
for
understanding,
consistency
with
indicators
and
details
provided
in
equal
to
that
to
reduce
included
for
the
purpose
of
transparency,
completeness
of
information
to thatformation
to reduce necessary for understanding, consistency with indicators and
emissions.
other subsections of this
section
with reference
to thewith
territory
and/or
Eliminato:
that make
necessary
for and
understanding,
consistency
indicators
and town
details provided
in
emissions.
details provided in other subsections of this section and with reference
of Taranto.
other subsections of this section and with reference to the territory and/or town
Eliminato: that make
to the territory and/or
town of Taranto.
of Taranto.
Fuel

Coal &Coke

Coal &Coke

14: Wastewater Treatment
Construction of
plant for removing
selenium from
coking plant
wastewater.

Wastewater
treatment for the
blast furnaces.

Objective:
Modifying the process with the installation of a stripping plant upstream
of the biological treatment unit and building a new nitro/de-nitro
biological plant.
Expected improvement:
Reduction of mass flows of BOD5 and selenium in wastewater from the
coking plant.

Natural gas

Electricity
purchased from
the national grid

Electricity
purchased from
the national grid

Expected improvement:
The environmental benefits of this
intervention are the protection of
the soil and the reduction of the
pollution load (suspended solids,
hydrocarbons and metals) sent to
the final treatment systems, i.e.
drainage channels.

Taranto plant

Taranto plant

Steelworks gases
+
Natural gas
Coal Tar

Coal Tar

Expected improvement:
Reduction of the content of suspended solids, iron, lead and zinc and
free cyanides. The treatment minimizes concentrations of pollutants
discharged into the sea.

Energy intensity is the
consumption of energy
in terms of a
parameter specific to
the organization and is
calculated as the ratio
of total energy used, in
TJ, to the quantity of
slabs produced, in
thousand tonnes.

Eliminato: site
Eliminato: site

Electricity + Steam Electricity + Steam

Natural gas

Objective:
Installing a plant to treat water used to clean blast furnace gas.

Objective:
Collecting and purifying through
dedicated plants rainwater in the
hot areas and rainwater fall from the
enclosures of the major and minor
stockyards.

Fuel

ADI Energia ADI Energia

15: Rainwater Treatment
Management,
collection and
treatment of
rainwater in the
hot area

ENVIRONMENTAL COMMITMENT

Electricity sold to the
national grid

Steelworks gases
+
Natural gas

Eliminato: mill

Eliminato: mill

Electricity sold to the
national grid

Energy balance of the Taranto site

Acciaierie d’Italia S.p.A. is committed to searching for solutions that reduce energy consumption in its production process, consistently with its
commitment to make production of its products increasingly sustainable
(from an environmental and financial perspective).
EnergySteelmaking
intensity is theis one of
(TJ)
2019activities.
2020
the most energy intensive industrial
consumption of energy
Coal
68,865
56,253
in terms of a
Coke
17,666
12,292
(TJ)
2019
2020
2021
parameter specific to
Natural gas
25,508
23,532
Coal
68,865
56,253
60,675
the organization and is
Energy purchased
341
291
Coke
17,666
12,292
19,865
calculated as the ratio
Diesel oil and Petrol
251
181
gas in
25,508
23,532
26,631
of totalNatural
energy used,
Energy generated and recovered
14,114
12,449
Energy
purchased
341
291
388
TJ, to the
quantity
of
Energy sold
2,237
2,108
slabs produced,
1,688
1,383
Diesel oilinand Petrol whereof: tar
251
181
205
thousand
tonnes.
549
725
whereof:
electricity
Energy generated and recovered
14,114
12,449
14,072
Total
energy
used
110,395
90,442
Energy sold
2,237
2,108
2,276

2021
60,675
19,865
26,631
388
Energy intensity is
205
the consumption of
energy in terms of a
14,072
parameter specific to
2,276
the organization and is
1,374
calculated asEliminato:
the ratio
903
s
of total energy used,
105,488
Eliminato: of
in TJ, to the quantity

Eliminato:
of slabs produced,
inWhereof
whereof: tar
1,688
1,383
1,374
Energy intensity (TJ/ktonne)
26
27(*)
26thousand tonnes.
549
725
903
Eliminato: s
whereof: electricity
Table 26: Energy90,442
used in TeraJoules (TJ)
and energy intensity in TJ/ktonne
Total energy used
110,395
105,488
Eliminato: of

(*) In 2020 production volumes were lower due to COVID.

Energy intensity (TJ/ktonne)

26

27(*)

26

Eliminato: Whereof

Table 26:(TJ)
Energy
used
in TeraJoules
(TJ) andinenergy
intensity in TJ/ktonne
Table 26: Energy used in TeraJoules
and
energy
intensity
TJ/ktonne

(*) In 2020 production volumes were lower due to COVID.
(*) In 2020 production volumes were lower due to COVID.
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In 2021 35,046 TJ
of energy recovered
in the form of
steelmaking gases
burned in the thermal
power station, steam
generated from the
power station and
electricity generated
by the expansion
turbines

(*) Calculation based
on natural gas

Total energy used was calculated adding the energy contribution of
incoming vectors, i.e. excluding self-generated electricity from the energy
recovery of steelmaking processes and from the combustion of natural
gas. Furthermore, the self-generated electricity from the photovoltaic
plant was excluded. Most of the energy used in the production of steel in
the integrated cycle has a fossil origin (coal, natural gas).
Within the plant there are two thermal power stations, which generate
electricity in a combined heat and power cycle mostly fuelled by the
steelmaking gases produced by the plant. This makes it possible to
recover the steelmaking gases, which would otherwise be dispersed into
the atmosphere, and to generate electricity and steam that are reused
mostly on site (in the slab reheating furnaces of the hot rolling mill).
Recovery of those gases makes it possible to avoid the use of around
1 bn m3 of natural gas a year (equivalent to 1.5% of domestic annual
consumption of natural gas), thus giving an important contribution to
reducing the environmental impact of the activities of the Taranto plant.
In addition to energy recovery from gases produced in steelmaking,
Acciaierie d’Italia, with a view to environmental and financial
sustainability, produces part of the steam used in its production process
by recovering heat from waste heat (thus avoiding the use of fossil fuels
and the consequent emissions).
The Company also generates part of the electricity used through
expansion turbines installed on the blast furnaces, avoiding the use
of any fuels. The commitment to search for the best solutions to limit
energy consumption (and costs) translated into the creation of an Energy
Function, responsible for energy sourcing and for the technical aspects
of increasing the energy efficiency of the Company’s activities, and
into the commitment to obtain, within 2022, certification of an Energy
Management System under the UNI EN ISO 50001:2018 standard.
Energy efficiency projects implemented at the Taranto plant made
it possible to save over 1,200 TJ of energy in 2021, and contributed to
reducing CO2 emissions by over 60,000 tonnes (*).

Environmental commitment

The ISO 50001 standard “Energy Management Systems”, specifies the requirements for establishing, implementing, maintaining and improving an Energy Management System (EMS).
The ISO 50001 standard was drawn up with the objective to enable any organization to pursue a
systematic approach in order to obtain continuous improvement in its energy performance and
in the EMS itself, including:
• improvement in energy use of the organization’s assets
• increase in energy efficiency
• reduction of energy costs.
The ISO 50001 standard defines the most important requirements and aspects concerning materials and energy, including measurement, procurement, documentation, design, equipment,
processes and personnel. All these factors may affect the energy performance of any organization. The ISO 50001 standard is applicable to any organization, regardless of type, complexity, organizational approach or products/services provided; it is applicable to the activities, managed
and controlled by the Organization, which affect its energy performance. The application of the
standard does not depend on the quality, use and type of energy consumed. Moreover, the standard does not define levels of energy performance to be achieved but requires demonstration of
continuous improvement in relation to energy performance.
The Organization has started the process to achieve and maintain certification, which provides
for audits and inspections to be carried our in the preliminary phase as well as upon certification,
monitoring and renewal.
The standard is structured according to the general model of the PDCA cycle (Plan-Do-Check-Act)
and is based on common elements present in several other standards of the ISO family, ensuring
a high level of compatibility with other ISO compliance systems already in place, specifically with
ISO 9001 (Quality Management Systems) and ISO 14001 (Environmental Management Systems).

5.3. Emissions
Emissions into the atmosphere, due to the considerable size of the industrial plant and the specificity of production processes, are one of the
environmental components under special scrutiny.
In accordance with the GRI Standards, emissions may be categorized
mainly as:
• Scope 1, GHG emissions from sources owned or controlled by an
organization;
• Scope 2, GHG emissions that result from the generation of purchased or acquired electricity, heating, cooling, and steam consumed by an organization.
For the calculation of emissions, limited to CO2, as is the case with the
calculation of energy, the reporting perimeter also includes ADI Energy,
which is included for the purpose of transparency, completeness of information necessary for understanding, consistency with indicators and
details provided in other subsections of this section and that make reference to the territory and/or town of Taranto.
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GHG means
Greenhouse Gases
and indicates all
gases capable of
trapping heat into the
atmosphere, giving
rise to the greenhouse
effect.

calculation of energy, the reporting perimeter also includes ADI Energy, which is
included for the purpose of transparency, completeness of information
necessary for understanding, consistency with indicators and details provided in
Sustainability
report
- 2021 and/or
other subsections of this section and that make
reference to
the territory
town of Taranto.

(*) The reduction of Scope 2 Emissions of 2020 is explained by a fall in production volumes due to the Covid-19 pandemic.
Eliminato: Energia
(*) The reduction of Scope 2 Emissions of 2020 is explained by a fall in production volumes due to the Covid-19 pandemic.

(**) Emission factor used: 289.9 gCO2e/kWh - Source: Isprambiente, "Fattori di emissione atmosferica di gas a effetto serra nel settore elettrico
nazionale e nei principali
Paesifactor
Europei",
Table -4.9
(pageIsprambiente,
75)
(**) Emission
used:2020
289.9edition,
gCO2e/kWh
Source:
"Fattori di emissione atmosferica di gas a effetto serra nel settore elettrico
(***) Emission factor
used:e 487.23
gCO2e/kWh
-Europei",
Source: AIB,
European
Residual
Mixes
2018
nazionale
nei
principali
Paesi
2020
edition,
Table
4.9
(page
75) v1.2 (published in July 2019) - Table 2, Direct GWP
Environmental commitment
(gCO2/kWh) (***) Emission factor used: 487.23 gCO2e/kWh - Source: AIB, European Residual Mixes 2018 v1.2 (published in July 2019) - Table 2, Direct GWP
(gCO2/kWh)

Acciaierie d’Italia, within the Taranto plant, has its own power station, operated

of the two components.
The
aggregate
value
also
be calculated
The
total
tocan
emissions,
“Scope
1” acplus according
“Scope 2”,to
is the
the sum of the
two components.
Thecontribution
aggregate
value
can also
be calculated
Eliminato: Energia
cording to the methodtwo
used.
components. The aggregate value can also be calculated according to the

method used.
method used.

Total emissions
Total emissions

All processes of ADI and ADI Energy are governed by the Emission Trading
All processes
of ADIimplemented
and ADI Energy
areEuropean
governed
by the
TradSystem (ETS),
by the
Union
to Emission
reduce greenhouse
gas
ing System
(ETS),
implemented
by
the
European
Union
to
reduce
greenemissions.
houseBelow
gas emissions.
is the calculation of emissions from sources owned or controlled by the
BelowOrganization
is the calculation
or controlled
(Scopeof1)emissions
related tofrom
bothsources
energy owned
generation
and steelmaking
by theprocesses.
Organization (Scope 1) related to both energy generation and

Eliminato: Energia

Scope 1 + Scope 2 Location Based
t CO2e
Scope
1
+
Scope
2
Location
Based
Scope 1 + Scope 2 Market Based
t CO2e
Scope 1 + Scope 2 Market Based

2019
2020
2021
2019
2020
2021
10,277,763
8,299,668
9,682,895
t CO2e
10,277,763
10,296,456
8,315,636 8,299,668
9,704,175 9,682,895
t CO2e
10,296,456
8,315,636
9,704,175

Table 29: Total emissions
Table 29: Total emissions

Table 29: Total emissions

steelmaking processes.
With reference to reporting of energy purchased or acquired (Scope 2),

ETS Emissions related to
energy generation
ETS Emissions related to
steelmaking processes
Total Scope 1

The total contribution to emissions, “Scope 1” plus “Scope 2”, is the sum of the

Eliminato: site

Acciaierie d’Italia, within the Taranto plant, has its own power station, opby ADI Energy, which makes possible the self-generation of electricity and
erated by ADI Energy, which makes possible the self-generation of elecespecially the recovery of energy from production processes, ensuring high
tricity and especially the recovery of energy from production processes,
efficiency and reducing emissions into the atmosphere.
ensuring high efficiency and reducing emissions into the atmosphere.

Scope 1 Emissions

Eliminato: de
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combine
direct
GHG
emissions
(Scope
1)
and
indirect
emissions
from
energy consumption (Scope 2) it is possible to calculate the intensity rates of
Eliminato:
sions from energy consumption (Scope 2) it is possible to calculate the
2) it as
is possible
to calculate
theofintensity
rates of
emissions, energy
which consumption
define GHG (Scope
emissions
a specific
parameter
the
Eliminato: en
intensity rates of emissions, which define GHG emissions as a specific
emissions,
which
define
GHG
emissions
as
a
specific
parameter
of the
organization.
parameter of the organization.
Eliminato: G
organization.
Carbon isintensity
is calculated
as the
ratio of
Scope
1 plus
Scope 2 location based
Carbon intensity
calculated
as the ratio
of Scope
1 plus
Scope
2 locaCarbon
intensityslabs
is calculated asin
the ratio of Scope 1 plus Scope 2 location based
tion based emissions
emissionsto
to the
thequantity
quantityof
of slabsproduced
produced intonnes.
tonnes.

2019

2020(*)

2021

t CO2e

4,351,677

3,442,085

4,405,242

t CO2e

5,898,625

4,834,123

5,246,390

t CO2e

10,250,302

8,276,208

GENERAL DISCLOSURE
9,651,632

emissions to the quantity of slabs produced in tonnes.

Table 27: Scope 1 Emissions

Eliminato: GENERAL DISCLOSURESINFORMATIONGENERAL
Carbon intensity
INFORMATION
Carbon intensity

t CO2e/ton

(*) The reduction of Scope 1 Emissions of 2020 is related to a reduction of production volumes due to

(*) The reduction
COVID.of Scope 1 Emissions of 2020 is related to a reduction of production volumes due to COVID.

Eliminato: del

Table 30: Carbon Intensity

2019
2.44
t CO2e/ton

2020
2021
2019 2.42
2020
2.46(*)
2.44
2.46(*)

2021
2.42

Table 30: Carbon Intensity
Table 30: Carbon Intensity

(*) The increase is explained by lower production volumes due to the Covid-19 pandemic.
in
(*) The increase
is explained by lower production volumes due to the Covid-19 pandemic.
(*) The increase is explained by lower production volumes due to the Covid-19

in accordance
with the
guidelines,
below purchased
we provide or
twoacquired
values, obWith reference
to GRI
reporting
of energy
(Scope 2),
tained
using thewith
location
and the market
methods,
accordance
the based
GRI guidelines,
belowbased
we provide
tworespecvalues, obtained
tively.
using the location based and the market based methods, respectively.
The The
location
based
average intensity
intensityofofGHG
GHGemissions of
location
basedmethod
methodconsiders
considers the
the average
emissions
of
the
networks
where
energy
is
consumed,
mainly
using
datathe average
the networks where energy is consumed, mainly using data for
for the
average
emission
of the network.
emission
factor
of thefactor
network.
The The
market-based
method
considers
emissions
from electricity
that an that an
market-based method considers
emissions
from electricity
organization has intentionally chosen by contract.
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organization has intentionally chosen by contract.

For both methods an emission factor, or coefficient, was used to convert
For both methods an emission factor, or coefficient, was used to convert the
the figures for the activity into GHG emissions.
figures for the activity into GHG emissions.
The total contribution to emissions, “Scope 1” plus “Scope 2”, is the sum

Scope 2 Emissions
Location Based (**)
Market Based (***)
Table 28: Scope 2 Emissions

t CO2e
t CO2e

2019
27,461
46,154

2020(*)
23,460
39,428

2021
31,263
52,543

In addition to emissions into the atmosphere measured in carbon dioxide
equivalent (CO2e), Acciaierie d'Italia monitors several other emissions, for
Sustainability Report - 2021 | 132
instance nitrogen oxides (NOX) and sulphur oxides (SOX). Emissions may
Sustainability Report - 2021 | 132
be channelled, i.e. emitted through smokestacks, or diffused.
Emissions from stacks are measured periodically in accordance with the
sampling frequency and method required by the AIA of the Taranto plant.
Currently, 23 stacks of the hot area (steel mills, coking plant, sintering
plant, blast furnaces) are equipped with a continuous monitoring system
of channelled emissions into the atmosphere (SME) and the figures
recorded are submitted in real time to the Taranto Provincial Department
of ARPA Puglia. Moreover, stack E312 of the sintering plant is equipped
with a long-term sampling system for determining the concentration of
dioxins and furans (PCDD/F).
The results of all monitoring activities are periodically submitted to the
authorities (MITE, ISPRA, ARPA Puglia, local authorities).

Table 28: Scope 2 Emissions

(*) The reduction of Scope 2 Emissions of 2020 is explained by a fall in production volumes
due
to the
Covid-19
(*) The reduction
of Scope
2 Emissions
of pandemic.
2020 is explained by a fall in production volumes due to the Covid-19 pandemic.
(**) Emission factor used: 289.9 gCO2e/kWh - Source: Isprambiente, "Fattori di emissione
(**) Emission factor
used: 289.9 gCO
e/kWh
Source: Isprambiente,
di emissione
di gas
a effetto
serra nel settore
atmosferica
di 2gas
a -effetto
serra nel "Fattori
settore
elettricoatmosferica
nazionale
e nei
principali
Paesielettrico
nazionale e nei Europei",
principali Paesi
Europei",
2020Table
edition,4.9
Table
4.9 (page
2020
edition,
(page
75)75)
(***) Emission factor
used: 487.23factor
gCO2e/kWh
- Source:
AIB,gCO2e/kWh
European Residual
Mixes 2018
v1.2
(published in
July 2019) Mixes
- Table 2,2018
Direct GWP
(***) Emission
used:
487.23
- Source:
AIB,
European
Residual
(gCO2/kWh) v1.2 (published in July 2019) - Table 2, Direct GWP (gCO2/kWh)
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pandemic.

The total contribution to emissions, “Scope 1” plus “Scope 2”, is the sum of the
two components. The aggregate value can also be calculated according to the
method used.

Acciaierie d’Italia S.p.A. is pursuing an ambitious programme of
Eliminato: del
investment and upgrades to meet the requirements of the AIA and
already satisfies the prescribed emission values (see the dedicated
subsection in the Appendix).
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E312 of the sintering
is equipped
a long-term
system
for
E312 ofplant
the sintering
plantwith
is equipped
withsampling
a long-term
sampling
system for
determining the
concentration
of
dioxins
and
furans
(PCDD/F).
Eliminato: if
determining the concentration of dioxins and furans (PCDD/F).
The results ofThe
all results
monitoring
are activities
periodically
to submitted
the
of allactivities
monitoring
aresubmitted
periodically
to the
authorities (MITE,
ISPRA,
ARPA
Puglia,
local
authorities).
authorities (MITE, ISPRA, ARPA Puglia, local authorities).
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Acciaierie d’Italia
S.p.A. isd’Italia
pursuing
an ambitious
of programme
investment and
Acciaierie
S.p.A.
is pursuingprogramme
an ambitious
of investment and
upgrades to meet
the
requirements
of
the
AIA
and
already
the satisfies the
upgrades to meet the requirements of the AIA satisfies
and already
Those
interventions
are
designed
to
reduce
both
channelled
and diffuse
prescribed emission
values
(see
the
dedicated
subsection
in
the
Appendix).
prescribed emission values (see the dedicated subsection in the Appendix).
emissions
particular
reference
the hot
area
of
the plant,
Those interventions
arewith
designed
to reduce
both
and
diffuse
Those interventions
are
designed
totochannelled
reduce
both
channelled
and for
diffuse
emissions with
particular
reference
to
the
hot
area
of
the
plant,
for
instance
the
instance
the
introduction
of
new
bag
filters
at
the
coking
plant
and
the the site Eliminato: site
Eliminato:
emissions with particular reference to the hot area of the plant, for instance
introduction sintering
ofintroduction
new bag
filters
at bag
the coking
plant
the plant
sintering
plant
Eliminato:
of new
of(MEROS).
new
filters at
the and
coking
and plant
the sintering
plant introduction
Eliminato:
introduction of new
(MEROS). The
figures
in
the
mass
flows
table
are
those
reported
in
the
annual
(MEROS).
The figures in
the figures
mass
flows
table
areflows
thosetable
reported
insupervisory
thereported
annual in
E-PRTR
E-PRTR
declarations,
submitted
toare
the
authorities
The
in the
mass
those
the annualand
E-PRTR
declarations,validated
submitted
to the
supervisory
authorities
andauthorities
validated
the
latter Pollutant
by
the
lattertoand
transmitted
to the by
European
declarations,
submitted
the
supervisory
and
validated
by the latter
and transmitted
the
Pollutant
Release
and
Register
Release
and European
Transfer
Register
pursuant
to Transfer
Regulation
EU
1010/2019
andtotransmitted
to the
European
Pollutant
Release
and
Transfer
Register
pursuant to(which
Regulation
EU
1010/2019
(which
amended
Regulation
pursuant
to Regulation
EUEC1010/2019
amended
Regulation
166/2006). (which amendedECRegulation EC
166/2006). All166/2006).
the figures below, which are referred to the Taranto plant and to ADI
All the figures
below,
which
referred
tochannelled
thereferred
Tarantoand
plant
and
toemissions.
ADI
Energy,
All the contemplate
figuresare
below,
which
are
to
the
Taranto
plant
and to ADIEliminato:
Energy, site Eliminato: site
Energy,
both
diffuse
contemplate both
channelled
and
diffuse
emissions.
Eliminato: Energia
contemplate both channelled and diffuse emissions.
Eliminato: Energia

2019-2020-2021 AVERAGE

The following tables show a marked reduction in emission values
The following tables
show a marked
reduction
in emission
values
referredvalues
to thereferred to the
The following
show
reduction
in emission
referred
to thetables
average
fora marked
the three-year
reporting
period, 2019-2020average for the
three-year
reporting
period,
2019-2020-2021,
compared
withcompared with
average
for thewith
three-year
reporting
2019-2020-2021,
2021,
compared
the values
of 2011,period,
the year
when the AIA was
issued.

the values of 2011,
the year
when the
the year
AIA was
issued.
the values
of 2011,
when
the AIA was issued.

(*) Data from 2011 AIA

MASS FLOWS OF
CHANNELLED
DIFFUSE EMISSIONS
MASS
FLOWS OFAND
CHANNELLED
AND DIFFUSE EMISSIONS

ADI

2011

Dust

t/yearDust

8,320.20
t/year

SOX

t/yearSO
X

NOX

t/yearNO
X

ADI ENERGY ADI ENERGY

ADI

2019-2020-2021 2019-2020-2021
2011
AVERAGE
AVERAGE

2011

2019-2020-2021
2011
AVERAGE

Dust is not a parameter subject to the E-PRTR declaration; the figures, starting
from the year 2012, are reported in any case in the Annual Report submitted to
Eliminato: ENERGIA
Eliminato: ENERGIA
the supervisory authorities as required by the AIA.
2019-2020-2021
AVERAGE

759.64
8,320.20

Dust
759.64

t/yearDust

15,231.00
t/year

4,859.04
15,231.00

SOX
4,859.04

t/yearSO
X

1,669.90
t/year

1,124.17
1,669.90

1,124.17

14,169.30
t/year

4,520.59
14,169.30

NOX
4,520.59

t/yearNO
X

2,754.70
t/year

1,410.23
2,754.70

1,410.23

99.20
t/year

9.73
99.20

9.73

Table 31: Mass flows of channelled and diffuse emissions of ADI and ADI Energy

Dust is not a parameter subject to the E-PRTR declaration; the figures,
starting from the year 2012, are reported in any case in the Annual Report
submitted to the supervisory authorities as required by the AIA.
Eliminato: EnergiaEliminato: Energia

GENERAL DISCLOSURE

Eliminato: GENERAL DISCLOSURESINFORMATIONGENERAL

DISCLOSURE
Eliminato: GENERAL DISCLOSURESINFORMATIONGENERAL
AVERAGE ANNUAL
CONCENTRATION
OF DIOXINS INOF
STACK
E312INGENERAL
AVERAGE
ANNUAL CONCENTRATION
DIOXINS
STACK E312Eliminato: SMOKE
Eliminato: SMOKE
INFORMATION

2011

Dioxins

ng I-TEQ/Nm3 ng I-TEQ/Nm3
6.91
Dioxins

GENERAL DISCLOSURE

2019-2020-2021 2019-2020-2021Eliminato: MEDIA INFORMATION
Eliminato: MEDIA
2011
AVERAGE
AVERAGE

0.07
6.91

0.07

Table 32: Average annual concentration
of annual
dioxins
in stack of
E312
Table 32: Average
concentration
dioxins in stack E312

Table 32: Average annual concentration of dioxins in Eliminato:
stack E312 smoke Eliminato: smoke
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2019-2020-2021 AVERAGE

2019-2020-2021 AVERAGE
(*) Data from 2011 AIA
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(*) Data from 2011 AIA
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GENERAL DISCLOSURE

Finally, compared with 2011 dioxins have decreased by 99% approximately.
GENERAL DISCLOSURE
DISCLOSURE
GENERAL
The reductions of mass flow were achieved through the technique
of injection of
adsorbent agents in combination with more efficient dedusting systems.
2019-2020-2021 AVERAGE

2019-2020-2021 AVERAGE

Eliminato: GENERAL DISCLOSUR
INFORMATION

Eliminato: GENERAL
GENERAL DISCLOSURESINF
DISCLOSURESIN
Eliminato:
INFORMATION
INFORMATION

(*) Data
from 2011
AIA
Finally,
compared
with
2011 dioxins
dioxins have
have decreased
decreased by
by 99%
99% approximately.
approximately.
Finally,
compared
with
2011
The
reductions
of
mass
flow
were
achieved
through
the
technique
of injection
injection of
of
The reductions of mass flow were achieved through the technique of
(*)
Data
from
2011
AIA
adsorbent
agents in
in combination
combination
with more
more
efficient dedusting
dedusting
systems.
Finally, compared
with 2011 dioxins
have efficient
decreased
by 99%systems.
approximately.
adsorbent
agents
with

(*) Data from 2011 AIA

(*) Data from 2011 AIA

The reductions of mass flow were achieved through the technique of injection of adsorbent agents in combination with more efficient dedusting
systems.

GENERAL DISCLOSURE

Eliminato: GENERAL DISCLOSURESINFORMATIONGENERAL
INFORMATION
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** VLE = emission limit
value

Dioxins
VLE
** VLE
VLE == emission
emission limit
limit
**
value
value

** VLE = emission
limit value

2019-2020-2021 AVERAGE

2022 (*)

2019-2020-2021 AVERAGE
(*) Data from 2011 AIA

2022from
(*) 2011 AIA
2022
(*)
(*) Data
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143
2019-2020-2021 AVERAGE
AVERAGE
2019-2020-2021

GENERAL DISCLOSURE

Eliminato: GENERAL DISCLOSURESIN
INFORMATION
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for benzo(a)pyrene (“BaP”) among polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (“PAHs”).

5.4. Air quality
5.4. La qualità

dell’aria

Air quality is monitored through a network of ADI’s monitoring stations

The following
followingtable
table
shows
a net
reduction
in emission
values
foraverage
the av-of
The
shows
a net
reduction
in emission
values
for the
erage
of the
three
years
in the reporting
period, 2019-2020-2021,
the
three
years
in the
reporting
period, 2019-2020-2021,
compared comto the
pared of
to2011,
the values
of 2011,
when
the AIA was issued.
values
when the
AIA was
issued.

Per
il monitoraggio
della
qualitàand
dell’aria
sono presenti
la rete
di ADIalso
(gestita
da
(managed
by ARPA
Puglia)
a network
of Puglia
Region,
manArpa
Puglia)
e
la
rete
della
Regione
Puglia
sempre
gestita
da
ARPA.
aged by ARPA.
Di seguito si riporta l’immagine con il posizionamento delle postazioni di
Below is a map showing the positioning of ADI’s air quality monitoring
monitoraggio della rete di ADI.

Eliminato: relative

TARANTO -MACHIAVELLI
2011

stations.

PM10 (µg/m3)

37

2019-2020-2021
AVERAGE
24.33

PM2.5 (µg/m3)

19

11.67

BaP (ng/m3)

1.14

0.18

Table
33: Concentrations
recordedmonitoring
by the Macchiavelli
Table 33:
Concentrations
recorded by the Macchiavelli
stations in the three years 2019 to 2021
monitoring stations in the three years 2019 to 2021

PM10 ARPA Puglia monitoring station in Machiavelli street
(Tamburi-Taranto) - Annual averages
50

PM10 ( µg/m3 )

40

40*
37
24,33

30
20
10
0

2019-2020-2021 AVERAGE

2011

media 2019-2020-2021
2019-2020-2021
AVERAGE

(*) Average annual threshold (Appendix XI to Legislative Decree No.155/2010)

PM2.5 ARPA Puglia monitoring station in Machiavelli street
(Tamburi-Taranto) - Annual averages
30

25*

25

Data from the monitoring stations are publicly available on the web-

I dati delle reti di monitoraggio sono pubblici e disponibili sul sito di ARPA Puglia
siteemette
of ARPA
Puglia reportistica
which issues
regular
showing
that
the limits
che
puntuale
dalla
quale reports
è possibile
evincere
il rispetto
dei
mandated
by
Legislative
Decree
No.
155/2010
have
been
complied
with.
limiti previsti dal D.Lgs. 155/2010.
Below
we
report the
average annual
concentrations
recorded
in the
Di
seguito
si riportano
le concentrazioni
medie
annue registrate
nella postazione
monitoring
station
of
the
regional
network
located
in
Machiavelli
della rete regionale di via Machiavelli nel quartiere Tamburi (centralina piùstreet
vicina
in the
Tamburi di
neighbourhood
closest
station to
the Taranto
allo
Stabilimento
Taranto) per le (the
frazioni
di particolato
PM10
e PM2,5 plant)
e per il
for PM10 and PM2.5
and for benzo(a)pyrene (“BaP”) among polycyclic arbenzo(a)pirene
tra gli IPA.
omatic hydrocarbons (“PAHs”).
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PM2.5 ( µg/m3)

Positioning of ADI’s air quality monitoring stations
Figura 38: posizionamento delle postazioni di monitoraggio della rete ADI

20

19

15

11,67

10
5
0

2011
2011

2019-2020-2021
AVERAGE
media 2019-2020-2021

(*) Average annual threshold to be reached by 1 January 2015 (Appendix XI to Legislative Decree
No.155/2010)
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Fonte dati:

Rapporto Legambiente

“Mal’Aria di città
The level of PM10 emissions in 2021 ranks Taranto 65th out of 102 Italian
2022”
towns, with an annual average concentration of 21 µg/m3.

BaP ARPA Puglia monitoring station in Machiavelli street
(Tamburi-Taranto) - Annual averages

1,5

1*

1,14

annual average.

Il limite previsto dal D. Lgs 155/2010 è pari a 40 µg/mc come media annua.

1

2021 rankings – PM10 - µg/mc
Statistica 2021 - PM10 - µg/mc
0,5

35

0

2011
2011

media 2019-2020-2021
2019-2020-2021
AVERAGE

(*) Target value to be reached within 2012 (Art.9 and Appendix XIII to Legislative Decree No.155/2010)

The results from monitoring of air quality were also assessed in the recent report by Legambiente titled “Mal’aria di città 2022” (‘Bad town air
2022’) which compares with the 2021 figures the average annual concentrations recorded by 232 air quality monitoring stations in 102 Italian towns, provincial capitals, for the three pollutants monitored. i.e. fine
particulates (PM10, PM2.5) and nitrogen oxides (specifically nitrogen dioxide, NO2), which the international scientific community uses as the key
markers to describe the quality of the air we breathe. Below, for each
particulate matter we report a chart prepared on the basis of the data in
the report and the related maps extracted from it.

35
30 30
25 25

21 21

20 20
15 15
10 10
5 5
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Cremona
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Reggio Emilia
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Caserta
Cesena
Rimini
Caserta
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Rimini
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Palermo
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Roma
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Cu neo
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Lecco
Arezzo
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Grosseto
BellEnna
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Bolzano
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Udine
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Massa
Viterbo
Sav ona
L'Aquila
Viterbo
Caltanissetta
L'Aqui la
Caltanissetta

0,18

Concentrazioneµg/mc
µg/mc
Concentration

BaP (ng/m 3)

Source:

Il livello di emissioni di PM10 nel 2021 colloca la città di Taranto alLegambiente
65-esimo posto
report
(su un campione di 102) delle città italiane, con una concentrazione
mediadiannua
“Mal’Aria
città 2022”
The limit mandated by
Legislative
Decree No. 155/2010 is 40 µg/m3 as the
rilevata
di 21 µg/mc

Grafico
21: statistica
2021– –PM
PM10
Chart
21: 2021
rankings
10

The ranking is
negative: top rated
provinces are where
pollution is highest

Concentration

Grafico
PM10 distribuzione
per provincia
Chart22:
22:statistica
PM distribution
by province
10

View of the Mar Piccolo Sea in Taranto
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The ranking of towns based on PM2.5 records in 2021 sees Taranto 73rd out
3
La87
graduatoria
delle
stilata value
sulla base
rilevazioni
di PM2.5 nel 2021, vede
of
towns, with
a città,
measured
of 11delle
µg/m
.

Finally, with regard to the distribution of NOx values in the various provinces of the national territory, Taranto ranks 35th out of 100 towns, with a
Infine, per quanto riguarda la distribuzione del valore di NOx sulle varie provincie
measured value of 25 µg/m3.

la città di Taranto attestarsi al 73-esimo posto su un campione di 87 città, con un
valore
misurato
di 11 by
µg/mc.
The
limit
mandated
Legislative Decree No. 155/2010 is 25 µg/m3 as the

del territorio nazionale, Taranto si colloca al 35-esimo posto su un campione di
100 città, con un valore misurato di 25 µg/mc.
3

annual average.

The limit mandated by Legislative Decree No. 155/2010 is 40 µg/m as the
annual average.
Il limite previsto dal D. Lgs 155/2010 è pari a 40 µg/mc come media annua.

Il limite previsto dal D. Lgs 155/2010 è pari a 25 µg/mc come media annua.

2021 rankings – PM2.5 - µg/mc
Statistica 2021 - PM2.5 µg/mc
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Chart 23: 2021 rankings – PM2.5

The ranking is
negative: the top rated
provinces are where
pollution is highest

Grafico 23: statistica 2021 - PM 2.5
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2021 rankings – NOx - µg/mc
Statistica 2021 - NOx
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Chart
25: 2021 rankigns – NOx
Grafico 25: statistica 2021 NOx
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negative: the top rated
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Not only direct
consumption, but
also reuse and resale
of residues for use in
other processes

Not only direct
consumption, but
also reuse and resale
of residues for use in
other processes

5.5. Materials

Environmental commitment

Acciaierie d'Italia S.p.A. has developed specific procedures with the aim
of implementing actions to recover, within the steelworks, certain processing residues that can, in turn, be reused in other processes within
the production cycle, thus reducing the use of virgin resources. in 2021,
at the Taranto plant around 280,000 tonnes of ferrous materials were
recovered, to which should be added around 425,000 tonnes of scrap
from recycling.

ENVIRONMENTAL COMMITMENT

The integrated steel cycle is a virtuous example of successfully applied
‘circular economy’ because all steel products, from those with a short life
cycle to more durable ones, have very high recycling rates. As a matter of
fact, steel is 100% recyclable and can be recycled infinite times without
5 . any
5 . of its
Moriginal
a t e rproperties.
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losing
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Forof
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Eliminato: ,
Eliminato: ad infinitum

steel is by far the most recycled material in the world.

The Taranto steelworks produces, in accordance with the UNI EN ISO
14021: 2016 standard, carbon and micro-alloyed steel with a percentage
of recycled content coming from internally recovered material and from
recycled and purchased scrap. In 2021, steel was produced with a share
of recovered and/or recycled material equal to 17.6%*, an increase compared to 2020, when the value was 16.6%.
Recycled material is the sum of pre-consumer and post-consumer materials. Pre-consumer material comprises scrap produced
in the plant other than from
demolitions, iron chips from
processing, scrapped rolls and
DRI briquettes. Post-consumer material comprises scrap
produced in the plant from
demolitions and scrap purchased from third parties.

This product is therefore never consumed
but continually transformed through the
recycling processes which make it a
permanent material, a notion underlying
the circular economy.

Below we report the key raw materials entering the production cycle.
The BIR - Bureau of
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founded in 1948, is the
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association that represents
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entering the production cycle.

Recovered material comprises ferrous materials recovered
from the steel mill and solidified residues (tundish skull
and ladle skull) from the still
mill.

Type

2019

2020

2021

Coal

2,210,302

1,802,023

1,956,320

Iron ore

6,462,001

5,118,932

5,967,094

Fluxes

1,276,132

1,015,882

1,236,471

Ferroalloys

44,022

35,542

40,752

Purchased coke

606,471

418,162

684,001

Pig iron pellets

21,768

18,617

6,033

Purchased briquettes

32,952

0

27,631

Table 34: Raw materials used in the integrated cycle, in tonnes
Table 34: Raw materials used in the integrated cycle, in tonnes
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Eliminato: Fossils

Eliminato: Smelting agents
Eliminato: fondenti

Eliminato: Cast
Eliminato: ingots

Scrap recovered and
reused in the steel mill

279,209 tonnes of
recovered materials

424,685 tonnes of
recycled materials

*The percentage of
recycled materials is
calculated on the net
tonnes of slabs
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5.6. Water
ENVIRONMENTAL COMMITMENT
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5.7. Water treatment
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The quantity of water withdrawn during the three-year reporting period
is broken
down by
source as
follows:
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35: Water
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oken down by source as follows:

Source
Source

+ Sinni
TaraTara
+ Sinni

Wells
Wells

(Groundwater)
(Surface
) (Groundwater)
(Surface
waterwater
)
Table 35: Water consumption in Megalitres

Megalitres
2019
24,783
13,107
Megalitres
2019
24,783
13,107
Mar Piccolo
Tara + Sinni
Wells
Drinking water
Sea 11,073
(Groundwater)
Megalitres
(Surface water) 2020
2020
23,177
Megalitres (Third parties)
23,177
11,073
(Sea water)

24,783

Megalitres1,400
202113,107
26,763 662,371
10,059
Megalitres
2021
26,763
10,059

Mar Piccolo
Drinking
water Mar Piccolo
Drinking
water
Sea Sea
parties)
(Third(Third
parties)

Sea water, used for indirect cooling, is released as it is because it has not
undergone any contamination processes, but always after verification to
confirm that there are no pollutants. Process water, on the other hand,
is treated at specific purification plants for each production line. Given
the nature of the processes, the main treatments of process water are
the removal of hydrocarbons and suspended solids and lowering the
temperature. The efficiency of wastewater treatment plants is very high,
achieving reductions of up to 98%-99% of the existing specific pollutants.
All plant discharges (Final and Partial) are authorized by AIA DVA DEC
2011 0000450 of August 4, 2011 and subsequent supplements (DVA DEC
2012 0000547 of October 26, 2012 and DPCM (Decree of the President of
the Council of Ministers) of September 29, 2017).
Final industrial plant discharges comply with table 3 in Part Three of
Annex 5 to Legislative Decree No. 152/06 (limits for discharges into surface
water and into the sewerage system), partial industrial plant discharges
comply with the specific limits by area of interest (coking plant, blast
furnace, steel mill, etc.) as per the DPCM of September 29, 2017. Sampling
frequencies are reported in the Monitoring and Control Plan of the AIA
(Table 114 – Monitoring of industrial discharges). Specifically, certain
parameters are monitored on a daily, weekly, monthly and quarterly
basis for all discharges from the plant.
The receiving body of water is the Ionian Sea. A cognitive analysis is
carried out annually for industrial purposes (qualitative characteristics of
the water which will then be used within the plant for indirect cooling or
in processing).
The purpose of the controls is to comply with the (general and specific)
regulatory limits and to verify the purification efficiency of the plants in
order to introduce wastewater that is the best possible after treatment.

Fountain within the plant
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Eliminato:
LittleLittle

(Sea water)
(Sea water)

1,400
1,400
Eliminato: Little

662,371
662,371

1,507
1,507

662,976
662,976

1,488
1,488

717,543
717,543
(*) (*)

Water consumption in Megalitres
23,177 Table 35: 11,073
1,507
662,976
(*) In the course of 2021 the reconstruction of underground tunnels 1 and 2 connecting the Mar Piccolo

26,763 Sea to the10,059
1,488this made717,543
(*) to increase the flow of sea water to reduce the
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temperature of wastewater in the discharge channels 1 and 2 for environmental reasons.
Eliminato: Little
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Process water is
treated in specific
plants for each
production line
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5.8. Waste

5.9. Landfill monitoring and
control plans

To reduce the amount of waste for disposal, all work activities are aimed
at optimizing processes to minimize the amount of residues from production.
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factories for the production of quality cements), iron oxide and ammonium
sulphate (which can be reused in the chemical industry) and coal tar. These
Residues that do not qualify as by-products are waste and are sent for fiby-products, and others, are reused in the production cycles of the plant.

nal disposal or recovery. Within the Taranto plant various waste recovery
activities are carried out, such as the recovery of scrap iron from internal
Residues that do not qualify as by-products are waste and are sent for final
demolition in the steel mill.

disposal or recovery. Within the Taranto plant various waste recovery
activities are carried out, such as the recovery of scrap iron from internal
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the steel
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waste that cannot be disposed of or cannot be recovered within the plant are
sent to suitable third party plants for disposal.

2019
Non-hazardous [t]
Hazardous [t]
2020
Non-hazardous [t]
Hazardous [t]
2021
Non-hazardous [t]
Hazardous [t]

INTERNAL
RECOVERY
1,293,753
1,293,753

EXTERNAL
RECOVERY
126,361
120,792
5,569
137,073
133,760
3,313
258,596
253,117
5,419

1,758,864
1,758,864
1,043,024
1,043,024

INTERNAL
DISPOSAL
686,457
684,897
1,560
314,679
314,402
277
361,424
360,988
436

EXTERNAL
DISPOSAL
211,419
200,620
10,799
101,989
91,459
10,530
104,406
94,392
10,014

Eliminato: cast

Eliminato: site

Eliminato: site

Eliminato: site

Controls on the plant’s landfills mainly concern:
1. shape monitoring of the landfill, essentially aimed at keeping under control the state of its filling;
2. control of leachate, which consists in the measurements of the
volumes produced and sent for treatment, correlated with meteo-climatic parameters and in the sampling and analysis of any
leachate produced and/or in any case present in the collection
well, for the evaluation of its composition;
3. control of groundwater which includes the measurement of the
groundwater level in the control piezometers and the sampling
and analysis of the water in the control piezometers;
4. monitoring of gas emissions and air quality aimed at verifying
any accidental formation of biogas given the non-biodegradable
nature of the waste disposed of, and determination of dust concentrations with deposimeters;
5. environmental monitoring of asbestos fibres with sampling using environmental samplers to confirm the absence of asbestos
fibres in the air.

Access to the sea from the Castle

Eliminato: site

General Total
2,317,989
2,300,061
17,928
2,312,605
2,298,485
14,120
1,767,452
1,751,582
15,869

Table 36: Waste recovered
and
disposed
of (tonnes)
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DIGITAL
TRANSITION

6

6.1. Industry 4.0 Digitalization
Over the last few decades, the introduction and spreading of information and communication technologies have profoundly changed the
economy and society on a global level, triggering a new industrial revolution that has caused a sudden transformation of the boundaries and
internal dynamics of each industry. The fourth industrial revolution, labelled as "Industry 4.0", indicates the growing tendency of enterprises to
implement a radical technological and organizational change in order to
improve working conditions, increase the levels of productivity and profitability of plants and increase quality levels of products in response to
changes taking place in the environment. Industry 4.0 allows machines,
ICT systems, products, and people to become interconnected with each
other via the Internet, creating a production network in which information flows in real time through the various stages of the supply chain. The
exchange of updated information offers the opportunity to improve the
quality and timeliness of decision-making processes, to optimize the coordination of activities, to improve products or provide new services, and
to increase efficiency throughout the value creation process.
Acciaierie d’Italia has taken the fundamental step to move towards Industry 4.0 and understand the role of digital transformation and how
this is an essential requirement that has effects from both a technological and a cultural point of view. From a technological point of view,
design and implementation activities have been started to make a systematic collection of data from facilities, products, and sensors and their
processing through dedicated software tools. The collection of data will
make it possible to study those data through models suitable to understand or predict the actual (and not just the intuitive) operation of business processes. On the basis of these data-based studies, it will then be
possible to introduce both process and product innovations.
The introduction of sensors, also wearable by the Company's operators,
will allow monitoring in areas at risk during the critical phases of the production process, thus integrating the information collected from processes and systems with that from the operators, improving the working
and safety conditions of personnel. In addition to technological transformation, it is also essential to face a transformation of the Company’s
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culture and competences, which must be more focused on experimentation and change. In this context, the presence of technological partners, innovative enterprises and modern consultants that can support
this digital transformation process in an Industry 4.0 perspective is important.

Digitalization in the steelmaking
industry at Taranto
Steelmaking in the age of digitalization requires new approaches, and
digital transformation offers enormous potential for the development and
integration of innovative solutions and strategies.
These solutions are primarily aimed at identifying optimization potential
and making processes safer and more efficient in the global competition
scenario. The Taranto steelworks, in many of its facilities, already adopts
state-of-the-art instrumentation and automation technologies, collecting
and storing data in real time and historical series in large quantities.
This condition is the prerequisite for applying digital solutions, since data
are the raw material of the information age, to develop and implement
new services such as the prediction of process parameters and/or predictive maintenance.
However, the multiplicity of data becomes useless, if they are not evaluated and subjected to expert assessment, to create and recognize empirical
relationships with the support of expert engineers and plant operators.
Acciaierie d'Italia has embarked on the path of digitalization and once this
step takes place, the data enriched with knowledge will generate significant added value, to make maintenance and production processes even
safer and more efficient. Data are transformed into valuable information
and will ensure acceptance of new digital solutions in everyday use.
Acciaierie d'Italia is aware that the implementation of Industry 4.0 in steelmaking is a demanding challenge, but growing global competition and
continuous pressure to maximize production efficiency are incentives
and motivational levers, which lead to investing and believing in the implementation of new digital tools.
Below we describe the various areas of interest and development of Industry 4.0 in steelmaking and some projects already underway and developed, evidence of the digitization process undertaken whose primary
objective has been to increase the safety of operators in areas at high potential risk.

Digital transition

Management of production processes and
maintenance
Monitoring and evaluation of process and equipment conditions requires the analysis of multiple parameters and KPIs, from simple variable data to the recognition of complex trends and phenomena, deriving from multiple causes and factors. An effective assessment of critical
events in the operation of equipment is currently based on the knowledge acquired by man, influenced by the individual factor and personal experience. In the near future, this assessment can also be based on
the knowledge that will be acquired by the machine, through machine
learning.
Recent digital solutions can track the specific KPIs of different processes
over time, linking their performance to other phenomena and behaviours of equipment, detecting slow deviations, recognizing patterns and
trends and applying predictive algorithms. This will make it possible to
take operating processes to a new level of knowledge-based monitoring
and control, and to detect short, medium and long-term trends to apply
to predictive maintenance, process forecasting and process optimization from primary metallurgy to steel mills and hot and cold rolling.

Process control
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New anti-collision system for workers’ safety
adopted in the Coking plant
In the Coking plant there are the following large handling machines
used for charging coal and pushing coke: charging car, pushing car and
coke guide car.
Those machines move, shifting in an environment where operators and
potential obstacles (scaffolding for door maintenance operations, passage access doors) are present that can collide with their movement.

14 operating machines
on the batteries of
the coking plant are
equipped with We-Tag

300 operators are
equipped with We-Tag

3000 sqm is the
surface covered by the
system, for each of the
machines in operation

55 traffic light
systems are
installed for access
management

The new "anti-collision and access control system", recently installed in
2021, is a support system for operators (Decision Support System) who
deal with the movement of machines.
Thanks to this system, the operator in the cabin is alerted by the presence of workers, who may be present on the charging floor, or on the
walkway on the machine side or on the coke side, and of other equipment and other machines in proximity, avoiding collisions especially in
conditions of poor visibility or lighting, thus improving the vision systems
already present in the cabin.
At the same time, the worker engaged in maintenance activities is also
alerted by the presence of the machine moving, thanks to the wearable
TAG device.
When the distance between man and machine approaches 7 meters,
the system alerts the operator with a ‘pre-warning’ status; below 7 meters, the system triggers a ‘warning’.
The system is completed by a traffic light system installed on each access point interfering with the moving machine, which signals to the
worker occupying the passage that the machine is nearby.
For the time being, the system has been implemented with a passive
safety logic with acoustic and light signals both for the operator driving
the machine and for the worker near the machine. In the future, an active logic could be developed with the machine braking automatically.
Special attention was paid to the man/machine interface, which is simple and intuitive, customized according to the type of machine, in order
to be as effective as possible in terms of visualization and alarms.
The system is then completed by two “Safety Control Room” synoptic
stations in the coking plant’s control rooms, which allow both real-time
supervision of all the coking plant machines and a statistical analysis of
alarm history.
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Batteries in the Coking plant

“We Tag” active devices on the cast house of a
blast furnace
The "WE TAG" Active Devices system was installed on the cast house of
a blast furnace in 2020, has been in operation since then, and was adjusted in the course of 2021. The system is a safety management aid that
supports operators on the cast house of the blast furnace (with surface
equal to around 1200 sqm), through wearable active devices (AD), hereinafter, called TAGs. The system makes it possible to create a virtual perimeter associated with several specific areas of the cast house (virtual
geo-fence).
Depending on the predefined areas, TAGs alert personnel to:
• specific process phases, which require immediate removal from
well-defined areas on the cast house;
• possible and hypothetical anomalies during the process phases.
This function is realized thanks to the system’s interface with process automation;
• any alarms in progress generated by the safety systems in place.
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1200 sqm is the
surface of the area
subject to monitoring
through the “We-TAG”
system

100 “We-TAG”
devices available to
personnel present in
the monitored area,
whereof 40 for the
operation staff and 60
for the maintenance
staff.
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130 total workers
trained to use the
system

Digital transition

Based on the type of situation detected, the system can alert all the operators of the plant or only the operators present in a specific area. Based
on the type of alarm detected, the TAG positioned on the helmet emits a
vibro-acoustic signal indicating the need to leave the occupied area due
to a potentially dangerous situation or process phase.
The wearable devices, TAGs, are able to detect the position of an operator
with an uncertainty of the position on the horizontal plane of less than
50 cm. In this way the virtual geo-fence can be respected with adequate
accuracy.

15 “anchors”, i.e.
antennae that make
it possible to track the
devices continuously

The safety aid system, which is in harmony with the usual checks, allows
the operator in the control room and/or the shift supervisor, in daily operations, to have a complete picture of the distribution of operators during
the different process phases. It also allows the operator in the control
room to manage the process so as to start the various operating phases,
checking the correct positioning of operators more accurately.
The system can manage the alarm signals of the WeTag devices supplied to workers, dividing them into 4 distinct groups of professionals,
who can operate in 6 different areas of the cast house in 12 distinct process phases. This innovation represents a safety aid and does not replace
either the correct application of standard operating practices or the application of the applicable safety rules and the use of the necessary PPE.

Tuyeres for blowing in hot air - Blast furnace

Vehicle-worker anti-collision system
In order to reduce the risk of collision between vehicles and workers in
the work areas, an area of the Taranto plant was identified, Magazzino
Ricevitoria (the incoming goods warehouse), where a system was installed to deal with such occurrences.
Current operations in the area in question are receiving goods handled
by forklifts of different sizes and capacities according to the specific work
activities.

Blast Furnace 2 - WE TAG
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In detail, the solution adopted provides for the installation of an adequate
number of sensors, on each of the vehicles in operation, connected to a
control unit, also located on board the vehicles and to a display, located
in the driver's cabin that can be used by the driver of the vehicle, capable
of promptly issuing an audible and visual alarm to warn of a possible collision, also showing the direction of the possible impact.
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3 heavy machines
on which the device is
installed

10 WeTag devices
provided to
warehousemen.
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Third party drivers are
also equipped with the
device and become
part of the monitoring
system.

1500 sqm of covered
surface where the
system is operational

100,000 sqm of
external surface

The device is currently installed on 3 heavy machines (forklifts), one of
which is large (32 t capacity), used for unloading containers, and two
electric trolleys (1.5 t capacity) used for internal handling.
The alarm is made possible by communication between the sensors installed on the vehicles and the active TAGs (active wearable PPE) supplied to the personnel operating in the areas: the proximity of the devices generates an alarm, with two distinct and configurable intervention
zones.
This technology makes it possible to avoid collisions between vehicles
adequately equipped with the devices described, and between these vehicles and walking personnel who are also equipped with active wearable PPE.
The tags supplied are 10; on average, employees working at the department do not exceed 8 units per day. The Tag is also delivered to external
drivers, during incoming goods entry, before they arrive at the unloading
dock.

Digital transition

Quality management
Of particular interest to Acciaierie d'Italia is the application of a “quality
data warehouse” solution for the management of quality information of
the entire production chain. The data are already available at the moment, but it is necessary to develop a platform capable of transforming
data into information and making it accessible to users, providing context information, i.e. metadata.
All product data in the entire production process: customer order data,
via the existing ERP system or data from the production planning and
execution system, process data, data relating to surface inspections and
other quality measurements (planarity, thickness, speed, etc.) are integrated in a single centralized platform, together with the data of the other automation levels.

Anti-collision System
Quality Data Warehouse Portal

Furthermore, in order to solve the issues of collision with regard to vehicles circulating in the work area but not directly intended for loading
and unloading operations and/or not directly owned/managed by the
Taranto plant, it was decided to use magnetic removable devices to be
"hooked" if necessary to the structure of the vehicle (e.g. tanker or cleaner) to provide communication with the active tags of personnel and in
any case to generate an alarm for possible impact. This system, although
simplified, guarantees coverage and flexibility of the proposed solution
also for this type of vehicle, increasing and guaranteeing safety for all
existing situations.

These data will be the basis for applications for the quality assurance
system. For the final product, all the upstream data collected, all the
process and quality data generated downstream will be available online
and can be used for analysis at every point of the process with advanced
genealogy and traceability features based on a complete data model. A
quality execution system structured in this way supports the steelworks
in the continuous improvement of quality management and helps quality personnel to manage increasingly stringent and complex criteria requested by customers.
To achieve this, the quality criteria defined in the order will be converted
into a set of rules using quality execution software. Based on the data,
quality engineers and customer service will define the quality criteria
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by material grade, by customer, by application or even by order. Early
identification of process deficiencies and inadequate product quality
will reduce manufacturing costs by reducing internal downgrades and
customer complaints, enabling full traceability in a shorter time.

Production Planning
The in-phase planning of a multi-process and multi-line production system such as that of the Taranto steelworks is of great combinatorial complexity. The production planning system of a complex reality like Taranto
is a holistic and modular solution for the control of the entire production
chain, starting from the planning of demand four months in advance of
shipment up to the shortest reprogramming during production.
In this context, the implementation of a digital production planning system will support plant operators by targeting flexible production planning, real-time monitoring of materials at the global level of the production chain, continuous optimization of performance from customer order to finished product, obtaining better performance in terms of compliance with delivery times, faster order processing, optimized product
warehouse levels using machine learning methods, artificial intelligence
and big data analysis to monitor all production phases along the entire
manufacturing and shipping process.
The steel mill pursues optimization of casting and continuous monitoring of the quality produced (with a comparison between actual and
planned production) and redirection of casting in case of disservice or
unscheduled stop are some of the main advantages of this optimization.
Optimized planning (generator of technical orders), co-ordination and
on-line control of the product progress along the entire production
chain will make it possible to achieve optimization of delivery times and
optimization of process yields, also ensuring a reduced environmental
impact.
Furthermore, innovative warehouse and material management systems
allow the optimization of verticalized products along the entire process
chain, provide solutions for the centralized management of all master
and production data and monitor stocks for the entire production line,
while increasing the effective use of limited storage space (Yard Manager).

Digital transition

Management of energy vectors
and energy efficiency enhancement
In steel plants, a substantial part of the costs is associated with energy
and the energy efficiency of processes. In the current context, the Taranto plant is paying particular attention to the issue not only in terms of
cost efficiency, but also for the associated environmental implications,
climate-altering gas emissions and decarbonization, reduction of the
emission footprint in terms of CO2 emission allowances.
Production process optimization solutions with a global and in-depth
analysis of the behaviour of individual processes and the influences of
raw materials, production configurations (Process Efficiency Analyzer)
together with predictive analysis of real-time efficiency (real-time Efficiency Predictor) can be combined to address the forecasting of energy
requirements and planning as a whole, i.e. electricity, steel gases, natural
gas, steam and technical gases.
The adoption of an integrated platform for managing energy, energy
resources and sustainability for energy-intensive processes, leveraging
the power of IoT, Big Data, Machine Learning and other industry 4.0
technologies, can significantly reduce the consumption of energy and
resources, the direct and indirect consumption of carbon footprint (Carbon Tracker & Analyzer). This implementation is also fundamental in the
context of certification under the ISO EN 50001 standard, currently underway at the Taranto plant.

Project “Sicurezza 4.0”

In the course of 2020 Acciaierie d’Italia entered into an agreement with
“Sicurezza 4.0”, a start-up of Università Sapienza in Rome, to carry out an
important project for the digitization of information and communications regarding safety at work, health protection, emergencies and first
aid.
In the year 2021 the project, called Sicurezza 4.0, was rolled out on a trial
basis at the coking plant, with the aim of subsequently extending it to
other areas of the plant.
It aims to manage the following activities:
• Surveillance of the workplace, through the “Vigilanza 4.0” app.
From first level persons in charge up to area management, field
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checks on the behaviour of personnel during the performance of
work activities are managed via the app;
• Basic information and training activities for employees through
the “Audiosafety” app;
• Monitoring of safety obligations and deadlines through the “Safetycontrol” app.

Digital transition

practice rules relating to work environments, workstations and
equipment.
▶ The checklists can also be customized on the basis of specific work
phases contained in the Standard and Safety Operating Practices
(“POS”)
The app enables the persons in charge to:
‐ detect and report non-conformities, both behavioural and
technical-structural, after which targeted actions will be implemented to manage the non-conformities;
‐ date and sign the inspection report to certify operational surveillance; and
‐ submit recorded data in real time to the higher hierarchical
chain in order to trace and certify high-level surveillance.
With regard to “Audiosafety”, “TABLET TOTEMS” (wall-mounted or
floor standing touch screens) will be placed in the main buildings and
department offices that staff can freely access and through which will:
▶ transfer safety information to workers (art. 36 of the TUS), i.e. specific information on safe behaviours for performing all work activities,
for using equipment, for managing the Covid-19 health emergency and for emergencies;
▶ allow the customization of company instructions or information
and send communications to all personnel;
▶ allow the use of hyperlinks, links, explanatory drawings and video
tutorials.
It will also be possible to view the aforementioned information on company smartphones assigned to personnel of Acciaierie d’Italia S.p.A.

View of web page for access to the AudioSafety app

Key features of the project

Finally, “Safetycontrol” will ensure monitoring and compliance with
deadlines of the main safety and health activities implemented and to
be implemented in the field by the control functions of the steelworks.
This can be done both from the app installed on company smartphones
and from PCs. In 2022, this initiative will be extended to the entire site.

With regard to “Vigilanza 4.0”, the key features of the project may be
summarized as follows:
▶ The app, installed on tablets/smartphones, allows the traced and
therefore certified execution of both operational surveillance by
persons in charge (art. 19 of the Consolidated Act on Health and
Safety at Work, “TUS”) and of high-level surveillance by the employer and his delegates and sub-delegates (art. 18, paragraph 3 bis, of
the TUS),
▶ The app contains standard behavioural checklists, drawn up on
the basis of safety work instructions (derived from Audiosafety,
from the Risk Assessment Document or from work procedures)
and technical checklists based on regulatory standards or good
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APPENDIX
The integrated environmental
authorization and the regulatory
framework
The MATTM (Ministry of the Environment and of the Protection of the
Territory and the Sea) issued the integrated environmental authorization (AIA) for the operation of the steelworks of ILVA S.p.A. by DVADEC-2011-450 of August 4, 2011.
By a directorate decree dated March 15, 2012, the MATTM ordered the
start of the review of the AIA issued to ILVA S.p.A. (hereinafter, “ILVA”)
on data August 4, 2011, following Commission implementing decision
2012/135/UE of February 28, 2012 establishing the best available techniques (BAT) conclusions for the production of iron and steel.
By DVA-DEC-2012-547 of October 26, 2012, the MATTM ordered the review of the AIA of the Taranto steelworks, in relation to the hot area and
stockyards, in compliance with regional legislation, deferring to subsequent measures the rules about internal landfill, the management of
materials, including by-products and waste, the management of water
and wastewater, of the remaining areas and activities of the steelworks
not considered in the document, as well as the Environmental Management System and energy management.
The review set a maximum level of production equal to 8 million tonnes
of steel per year.
The subsequent Law Decree No. 207 of December 3, 2012 titled “Urgent
measures for the protection of health, the environment and employment levels, in the event of crisis of industrial sites of strategic national
interest”, converted with amendments into Law No. 231 of December 24,
2012, identified the steelworks directly as a site of strategic national interest (cf. article 3).
Subsequently, Law Decree No. 61 of June 4, 2013 titled “New urgent
measures for the protection of health, the environment and employment in the operation of enterprises of strategic national interest”, converted with amendments into Law no. 89 of August 3, 2013, ordered ILVA
to be placed under temporary administration and a committee of three
experts - to be chosen among individuals with proven experience and
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competences in environmental and health protection and plant engineering - to prepare a plan of environmental and health protection
measures and activities, laying down the actions and timetables necessary to ensure compliance with the provisions of law and of the AIA, for
subsequent approval by the MATTM.
The document declares that the interventions envisaged in the above
plan, referred to in article 1, paragraph 5, cannot be postponed, are urgent public utility measures, and are master planning variations.
The above environmental plan was approved by the DPCM dated March
14, 2014 titled “Approval of the plan of environmental and health protection measures and activities, in accordance with article 1, paragraphs 5
and 7, of Law Decree No. 61 of June 4, 2013, converted, with amendments,
into Law No. 89 of August 3, 2013” (hereinafter, the “2014 Plan”).
Specifically, the DPCM dated March 14, 2014 regulated the plan of activities for the steelworks to implement the requirement of AIA 450/2011
and Review 547/2012 and introduced additional actions to ensure compliance with the provisions of law and of the AIA; it also specified the
methods for completing the AIA review and modifications proceedings
that were excluded from DVA- DEC-2012-547 of October 26, 2012 (cf. article 2, DPCM dated March 14, 2014) and gave specific recommendations
for the preparation of the Business Plan (cf. article 3, DPCM dated March
14, 2014).
The structural and management interventions required by the Waste
Plan and the Landfill Plans were approved by Law No. 20/2015 and Decree No. 194 of the MATTM dated July 13, 2016, issued a new Monitoring
and Control Plan, which replaced the plan in AIA 450/2011.
The 2014 Plan was subsequently modified – upon the sale of the business from ILVA, under extraordinary administration, to AM Invest Co Italy
S.r.l. – by the DPCM dated September 29, 2017 and by the related AIA
application filed by the above-mentioned company and titled “Approval of modifications to the Plan of environmental and health protection
measures and activities referred to in the DPCM dated March 14, 2014, in
accordance with article 1, paragraph 8.1., of Law Decree No. December 4,
2015, n. 191, converted, with amendments, into Law No. 13 of February 1,
2016” (hereinafter, the “2017 Plan”), which also ordered the termination of
all injunction orders dating from before the 2014 Plan, pursuant to article 29-decies, paragraph 9, of the Consolidated Act on the Environment
(Legislative Decree No. 152 of 3 April 2006), and a verification of injunction
orders related to infringements occurring after the issuance of the same
Plan. The verification resulted in the termination of the injunction orders.
The DPCM dated September 29, 2017 – comprising 15 articles - introduces, in particular;
- a redefinition of the deadlines for interventions to be made from
2018 to the last date prescribed by law (i.e. August 23, 2023), the
expiry date of the 2011 AIA. For several interventions the works are
to be completed within 2021;
- The Permanent Observatory on monitoring implementation of
the Environmental Plan (hereinafter, the “Observatory”), set up “at
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the competent General Directorate of the MATTM, also to provide
ad-hoc elements for the preparation of the half-yearly reports to
Parliament required by article l, paragraph 5, of Law Decree No.
207 of December 3, 2012 and by article 1, paragraph 13-bis, of Law
Decree No. 61 of June 4, 2013” (cf. article 5, paragraph 4, The DPCM
dated September 29, 2017).
Specifically, the 2017 Plan substantially confirmed and approved the
2014 Plan, providing for the following:
1) the limitation of steel output to six million tonnes/year, down from
the eight tonnes a year approved by the Review of 2012, until completion of the required interventions;
2) the creation of a permanent observatory monitoring implementation of the Environmental Plan with the participation of all parties
involved;
3) the rearrangement of the deadlines for interventions from 2018 to
August 23, 2023), the expiry date of the AIA;
4) the cost of environmental interventions outside the area of responsibility of AMI to be borne by ILVA in extraordinary administration.
Finally, the Italian Parliament adopted further measures relating to the
management of the steelworks, including but not limited to the following:
- Law Decree No. 101 of August 31, 2013, titled “Urgent measures for
the pursuit of streamlining objectives in public administrations”,
converted with amendments by article 1, paragraph 1, into Law No.
125 of October 30, 2013, which approved the construction and operation of landfill for special hazardous and non-hazardous waste
located within the perimeter of the ILVA plant (cf. article 12);
- Law Decree No. 136 of December 10, 2013, titled “Urgent measures
designed to deal with environmental and industrial emergencies
and to promote the development of the areas involved”, converted
with amendments by article 1, paragraph 1, into Law No. 6 of February 6, 2014;
- Law Decree No. 91 of June 24, 2014, titled “Urgent measures for the
agriculture sector, environmental protection and energy efficiency enhancement of school and university buildings, the relaunch
and development of businesses, the containment of the costs included in electricity tariffs, as well as for the immediate definition
of obligations deriving from European legislation”, converted with
amendments by article 1, paragraph 1, into Law No. 116 of August 11,
2014;
- Law Decree No. 1 of January 5, 2015, titled “Urgent measures for the
operations of enterprises of strategic national interest in crisis and
for the growth of the town and area of Taranto”, converted with
amendments by article 1, paragraph 1, into Law No. 20 of March 4,
2015;
- Law Decree No. 191 of December 4, 2015, titled “Urgent measures
for the sale to third parties of the businesses of the ILVA Group”,
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converted with amendments by article 1, paragraph 1, into Law No.
13 of February 1, 2016;
Law Decree No. 98 of June 9, 2016, titled “Urgent measures for the
completion of the procedure for the sale of the businesses of the
ILVA Group”, converted with amendments by article 1, paragraph 1,
into Law No. 151 of August 1, 2016.
Following various Conferences of Services (meetings of representatives of the various administrations and public bodies involved in
an administrative procedure) related to the implementation of the
requirements of the Environmental Plan, specific ministerial decrees were issued.

Details of Environmental Plan
projects
Below is a detailed description of certain investment projects of the Environmental Plan.

CATEGORY 1 – SINTERING PLANT
Project: MEROS® filters
Objective
Reducing dust and dioxins on the two lines of the sintering plant.

Expected improvement
66% reduction of dioxin emissions and 60% reduction of dust to the
emission limit.

Appendix

carbon and sodium bicarbonate, makes it possible to clean gas from the
particulate matter with a high filtration yield thanks to the physical interposition in the gas flow of a bag filter.
Due to the complexity of the project and restricted spaces the first two
MEROS filters [EM1 and EM2] were installed to service Line E, which will
make it possible to filter 100% of the gas from this line; starting from
January 2022, 50% of the process off-gases emitted from stack E312 have
been filtered using the MEROS® fabric filters technology.
In May 2022 the third MEROS filter [EM4] will be installed that will make
it possible to filter 50% of the gas from Line D; starting from June 2022,
75% of the process off-gases emitted from stack E312 will be filtered using the MEROS® fabric filters technology.
The project will be completed in the first half of 2023: the longer installation time is due to the demolition of the MEEP electro-filter [MEEP-D81]
for the construction of the fourth MEROS filter [EM3], when 100% of process off-gases from Line D will be filtered using the MEROS® fabric filters technology.
The environmental objective is reducing certain pollutants (dust and dioxins) in emissions channelled to stack E312 and complying with new
limits, according to the following timetable:
Starting from 1 January 2022:
- Dust < 10 mg/Nm3
- PCDD/F < 0.15 ng I-TEQ/Nm3
Starting from 23 August 2023:
- Dust < 10 mg/Nm3
- PCDD/F < 0.10 ng I-TEQ/Nm3
Replacing the second stage of filtration of sinter off-gases with the installation of MEROS® fabric filters – and removal of MEEP electro-filters.
Meros® Filters

Description
The two sintering lines in Taranto (Line D; Line E) have a total of four
collectors to convey off-gases from the sintering process which, before
being emitted into the atmosphere at emission point E312, are purified
through injection of lignite coke and two stages of electro-filtration (the
first being a static stage, ESP; the second a dynamic stage, MEEP).
Electro-filtration, associated with injection of lignite coke, makes it possible to remove from the gas particulate matter – and therefore also the
particles of lignite coke that has adsorbed the molecules of dioxins – ionizing and capturing the particles present in the flow with electrodes with
high potential difference before they are emitted into the atmosphere.
To comply with the new regulatory limits (66% reduction of dioxin emissions to the emission limit and 60% reduction of dust to the emission
limit) it was decided to replace the four dynamic electro-filtration MEEP
filters with four MEROS® fabric filters.
The textile filtering technology, associated with the injection of activated
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CATEGORY 2 – COKE OVEN BATTERIES

Project: Coke quenching – Quenching Towers 5-4bis-6

Project: SOPRECO system on Batteries 7-8-9-12

Objective

Objective
Possibility of regulating the pressure of each coke oven at a predefined
value depending on the gas produced.

Expected benefit
Reduction of fugitive emissions during distillation, reduction of benzo(a)
pyrene (“BaP”) and other polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (“PAHs”).

Description
During distillation of the coal mixture within each oven of a battery, the
raw gas, with a temperature of around 820°C, goes into the ascension
pipe and after being cooled, into collectors called collecting mains.
Two half-collecting mainsare present for each turbine. The raw gas is conveyed to the treatment plant through a transverse pipe.
The insertion of a valve (SOPRECO system) for each oven makes it possible
to adjust the pressure in the oven at a predefined value, changing the position of each valve depending on the gas produced in the oven.
The expected benefits from the installation of the SOPRECO system are
the following:
• The SOPRECO system ensures automated adjustment of pressure for each oven in the battery, preventing fugitive emissions
during distillation;
• Emissions of BaP and other PAHs are reduced to the lowest possible level;
• Suction into the drum makes it possible to charge the coke without an additional suction system, improving emissions during this
phase.
SOPRECO system installation comprising ‘collecting main’ intake system for
raw coke oven gas and transversal suction pipes

Construction of new wet quenching installations called Quenching Tower 5 (servicing Batteries 9-10); Quenching Tower 4bis (servicing Batteries
7-8) and Quenching Tower 6 (servicing Battery 12).

Expected benefit
Reducing dust quantities to a value below the limit of 25g/ton of coke
produced.

Description
Upgrading the Batteries entailed the construction of the related new
wet quenching installations, called Quenching Tower 5 (servicing Batteries 9-10), Quenching Tower 4bis (servicing Batteries 7-8) and Quenching
Tower 6 (servicing Battery 12).
Red-hot coke, pushed from the battery and transferred to the quenching tower, is cooled and quenched by a large volume of water stored in
two piezometric tanks. The coke temperature rapidly goes from ~10001050 °C (temperature on entry to the tower) to 80-100 °C at the end of
the process.
Following this abrupt heat exchange, part of the quenching water vaporizes, bringing with it coke dust that is captured by the collection systems installed in the stack that constitutes the quenching tower.
The remaining quenching water is transferred after the quenching cycle
to the sedimentation tank.
While water remains inside the tank, the coke dust, transported by the
water current, deposits as sediment on the bottom of the tank and is
then removed by a mechanical system made of a chain scraper operating in a continuous cycle.
The water, cleaned from its dust content, through natural sedimentation and filtering through a system of filtering boxes, is pumped into the
tower storage tanks and reused for the next quenching cycle.
The dust collection systems present in the stack are installed on 3 different levels:
• First level, a dust capture system made of stainless steel shutters to
prevent the risk of fire. This system is cleaned through the nozzles
of the second level;
• Second level, a system for counter-washing the steam flow with
industrial water through spray nozzles;
• Third level, a dust capture system made of shutters equipped with
its own cleaning nozzles.
Through the use of the three levels of collection it is possible to reduce the
quantity of dust below the limit of 25g/tonne of coke produced.
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Project: Suction system for coke pushing - Batteries 7-8-9-10 and 12

Appendix

Project: Dedusting systems for coke oven fumes of stacks E424 (Bat
7-8), E425 (Bat 9-10), E428 (Bat 12)

Objective
Improving the capture and filtering system for the pushing phase on the
coke side of Batteries 7-8-9-10 and 12.

Expected benefit

Objective
Installation of new filters for dedusting combustion fumes from heating
of coke oven batteries.

Reduction of fugitive emissions during coke pushing.

Expected benefit

Description

Reduction of fugitive emissions during coke pushing with reduction of
dust levels below 8 mg/Nm3.

In the course of 2021 activities and works were completed that allowed the
improvement of the capture and filtering system related to the pushing
phase on the coke side of Batteries 7-8-9-10 and 12, as prescribed by the
DCPM dated September 29, 2017. The objective was achieved through
the separate installation of the following equipment:
- New coke guide cars (machines that transfer coke from the oven
to the quenching car);
- New hoods suitable to cover the entire length of the quenching
car, connected with the coke guide cars;
- New TRAV-L-VENT, i.e. a duct for the suction and conveyance of
emissions to the suction-filtering unit;
- New suction-filtering unit.
The new suction system concentrated and intensified the suction capacity of the newly designed dust collection system throughout the
coke pushing process, from the opening of the oven door to completion
of filling of the quenching car, including cleaning of the door before it is
placed back onto the oven.

Suction system on coke pushing phase - batteries 7-10
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Description
Installation has been completed of new filters for dedusting combustion
fumes from heating of coke oven batteries.
Combustion fumes that heat the batteries, before being conveyed as
such directly to the related stacks, are collected and conveyed by pipelines to the new filtration systems that through bag filters reduce the
quantity of dust in the fumes below 8 mg/Nm3.
The fume dedusting installations mounted on the coke oven batteries
at the Taranto plant are currently the only such installations present on
coke oven stacks in Europe.

New fume dedusting installation on stack E424
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Project: Construction of a new coke oven gas desulphurization line

CATEGORY 4 – BARRIER ENCLOSURES

Objective

Project: Windbreak barriers at the blast furnace slag stockyard and

Construction of a new coke oven gas desulphurization line (Claus plant)
and construction of a new “chilling water” cooling system.

the ferrous scrap stockyard

Objective

Expected benefit

Construction of barriers along the perimeter of the blast furnace slag
stockyard and the ferrous scrap stockyard.

Reducing the value of H2S below the limits set by the AIA.

Description
During distillation of coal in the coke oven batteries, the
sulphur contained in the coal is transformed into hydrogen sulphide (H2S). The content of H2S ranges between 4
and 8 gr/Nm3 and must be reduced to 0.5 gr/Nm3 maximum in order to comply with the requirement of the
AIA, in the subsequent phases of use of gas as fuel in the
plant.
The current configuration of the plant envisages a single
redundant treatment line and therefore does not ensure
continuously the values of emissions required during periodical ordinary and extraordinary maintenance
Claus plant

Appendix

Moreover, the system, is undersized with regard to a possible increase in the volume of gas to be treated, and for these reasons it is
necessary to upgrade the current water treatment lines.
The key objective of the project is the construction of a new desulphurization line for coke gas (Claus plant) and the construction of a new “chilling
water” cooling system that will optimize the correct operation of the process also during the summer months, which are critical due to the significant increase in temperature.

Expected improvement
Substantial reduction of diffuse emissions due to wind erosion on slag
and scrap heaps, respectively.

Description
Environmental protection activities under way within the Taranto plant
also include two perimeter barriers to be constructed at the blast furnace
slag stockyard and at the ferrous scrap stockyard used by the steel mills.
The intervention is designed to achieve a substantial reduction of diffuse emissions due to wind erosion of the heaps of slag on the one hand
and of ferrous scrap on the other. The barrier is composed of 21-metre
high special anti-dust nets supported by wire ropes. The wire ropes are
in turn fixed to a series of columns sometimes consisting of single-pole
elements and sometimes of lattice elements placed at regular intervals
which in both cases are made with carbon steel profiles.
Windbreak barriers

Chilling water
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In order to further reduce dust emissions, at the two stockyards an automated wetting system will be installed including fog cannons placed
at the base of the heaps and along the perimeter of the stockyards the
jet of which will ensure that the entire surface of the area remains wet.
Fog cannons are installed in the blast furnace slag stockyard to enhance
the barrier system.
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wind creates an erosion effect on the material travelling on the upper
and lower dirty part of the belt, which causes the material dispersion in
the form of dust.
Panels have therefore been installed on the sides, on top and below the
belts. The types of enclosure used are:
• Covers;
• Side fences;
• Pipe conveyors.
On the existing connection towers it was decided to install new structures and devices, such as stoppers and wetting systems, to confine the
material during transfer from one conveyor belt to another through discharge hoppers.
Expected environmental benefits: Elimination of dust emissions due to
the wind and to transportation of the materials.

Fog cannon for reducing volatile dust

Project: Enclosing of conveyor belts (Requirement No.6 of the DPCM
(Decree of the President of the Council of Ministers) dated September
29, 2017

Objective
Reducing points of possible dust emission due to the transportation and
transfer of raw materials and by-products.

Expected improvement
Reducing points of possible dust emission.

Description
The Taranto steelworks is an integrated cycle plant, which means that
starting from the raw materials, coal and iron ore, the finished product,
i.e. steel, is obtained.
All movements of raw materials and by-products take place through a
network of conveyor belts and connection towers at ground level and at
height.
The presence of numerous belts and towers involves a multiplicity of
points of transfer from one belt to another and therefore the possible
emission of dust due to transportation and transfers.
On the existing conveyor belts it was decided to install new structures to
eliminate dust emissions from the material during transfer. In fact, the
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Enclosures of conveyor belt

Project: Safe confinement of major stockyards – AIA Requirement
No.1

Objective
Installation of megastructures to confine the major stockyards.

Expected benefit
Elimination of wind erosion on heaps of stocked material, also avoiding
the raising of dust when material is stacked into and reclaimed from the
stockyard.

Description
Among the environmental protection activities carried out within the Acciaierie d’Italia plant in Taranto, as part of the environmental remediation
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project of the steelworks, one of the most significant projects completed
is certainly the safe confinement of the major stockyards, which achieves
a substantial reduction in diffuse emissions due essentially to erosion of
the heaps by the wind, in addition to containing any dust dispersed into
the atmosphere due to the stacking and reclaiming of dusty materials.
Because of the extension of the areas to be confined and the size of the
stacker-reclaimer machines that stack the materials and reclaim them
from the stockyards for transfer to the plants where they are used, two
enclosures have been built (one for the iron one stockyard and one for
the coal stockyard) that are one of a kind due to their size.
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Project: Enclosing of minor stockyards – AIA Requirement No.4
Objective
Building a vaulted roof with load-bearing metallic structures, leaning on
concrete walls and with roofs made of corrugated sheets separated by
polycarbonate sheets.

Expected benefit
Elimination of wind erosion on heaps of stocked material, also avoiding
the raising of dust when material is stacked into and reclaimed from the
stockyard.

Description
Minor stockyards include the limestone, ore blend, and north and south
sinter stockyards.
The objective, as for the safe confinement of the major stockyards, is to
eliminate wind erosion on heaps of stocked material, also avoiding the
raising of dust when material is stacked into and reclaimed from the
stockyard.
For the south sinter stockyard and north sinter stockyard two enclosures
have been built with double pitched roof, with load-bearing metallic structures, leaning on concrete walls.
The structures have been covered with corrugated sheets separated by
polycarbonate sheets for natural lighting.
Enclosure of raw sinter mix stockyard

Enclosure of major stockyards

The two enclosures are practically twins and each is 476 metres long, 254
metres wide and 77 metres high.
They are built with a single span and without intermediate supports to
allow the movement of machines that run on rails.
The enclosures are made entirely of tubular steel and covered with corrugated sheets separated by polycarbonate sheets for natural lighting.
To service the enclosures, technological systems have been built to allow the collection of rainwater, lighting and ensure the natural exchange
of air inside. An automatically operated misting system captures and
brings back to the ground any dust particles that may be lifted during
the handling of materials, preventing them from escaping outside.
The project is completed by the related re-greening of the areas adjacent to the enclosures.
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The enclosure of the south sinter stockyard is 74 metres wide, 84 metres
long and 26 metres high; the enclosure of the north sinter stockyard is 73
metres wide, 58 metres long and 27 metres high.
For the ore blend stockyard a vaulted enclosure has been built with load-bearing metallic structures, leaning on concrete walls and a roof of corrugated
sheets separated by polycarbonate sheets.
The enclosure is 384 metres long, 110 metres wide and around 42 metres
high at the outer curve of the roof.
For the limestone stockyards two enclosures have been built with double
pitched roof, with load-bearing structures in laminated wood, also leaning
on concrete walls and a roof of corrugated sheets separated by polycarbonate sheets.
The enclosures are, respectively, 171 metres long, 73 metres wide and around
37 metres high, and 143 metres long, 80 metres wide and around 27 metres
high.

Enclosure of limestone stockyard

To service the enclosures, technological systems have been built to allow the
collection of rainwater, lighting and ensure the natural exchange of air inside. An automatically operated misting system captures and brings back
to the ground any dust particles that may be lifted during the handling of
materials, preventing them from escaping outside.
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CATEGORY 6 – DEMOLITIONS
Project: Requirements No. 16.e) 42-49 of the DPCM dated March 14,
2014 – Demolition of batteries 5/6

Objective
Decommissioning of Batteries 5-6 and subsequent clean-up.

Expected benefit
Reduction of the environmental impact.

Description
The area of intervention, called Batteries 5-6, comprises the batteries proper and the related smokestack (stack No. 3). Those plants ceased operating in 2013. The batteries are part of the ADI steelworks in Taranto, specifically of the department known as Ironmaking area. Each of the batteries
comprises a series of 45 ovens and 46 supports. The two series of ovens are
separated by an intermediate area.
The decommissioning of batteries 5-6 will take place in distinct and/or
overlapping phases. In the first phase the auxiliary plants will be demolished/dismantled, the second phase will involve the demolition of the ovens, and the third and last phase will consist in the demolition of the stack.
The intervention, as already explained, substantially comprises three operating phases; preliminary activities apply to all phases of the project (e.g.
operations to prepare the specific construction site), and serve as preparation of the dismantling/demolition activities.
All waste materials from the various phases of remediation and demolition will be separated in any case by type and characterization, since it is
evident that in most cases it will not be possible to demolish only ferrous
parts, and even less only bricks.
Therefore, demolition will always be selective, so as to separate metallic
structures from refractory material and to identify possible recovery actions. Based on the characterization of the waste reported above, and to
the related waste code, waste generated will be transported to suitable
temporary storage areas and subsequently sent to recovery/disposal facilities inside or outside the plant.

Batteries undergoing demolition

Enclosure of south sinter stockyard (AGL SUD)
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Project: Requirement No. 18 of the 2012 AIA – Demolition of Blast
Furnace 3

Objective
Decommissioning of Blast Furnace No. 3.

Appendix

CATEGORY 7 – DENITRIFICATION (DE-NOX) ADI
ENERGY
Project: Gas treatment system for thermal power station CET/2
Objective

Expected benefit
Reduction of the environmental impact.

Installation of a gas treatment system for each of the three units making
up the power station.

Description

Expected benefit

Blast Furnace 3 (AFO/3) is located in a central position within the ADI
plant; it occupies an area of around 22,000 sqm, whereas the surface covered by structures is around 5,000 sqm.
Blast Furnace 3 has been disconnected from the other plants and is also
isolated from the fluids and electricity grids of the plant.
The demolition of the blast furnace
will involve the following key units:
• raw material loading system (loading belt, hopper, chute ),
• blast furnace,
• air heating system (Cowper hot
stoves + stack + gas control and
adjustment valves in the supply
pipes– fuel and comburent – and
“hot blast” in the supply pipe),
• gas scrubber system (consisting
of a dust bag and fume washing
stages – “Venturi” and clariflocculation tanks),
• machines in the cast house (clay
gun, drilling machine, tilting),
• blast furnace slag tanks (dry and/
or wet granulation).

Reduction of NOx, SOx and dust from boiler exhaust gas.

Description
Taranto’s CET2 is a conventional thermal power plant with condensation process, with total installed capacity of 480 MW, composed of three
independent monobloc units MB 1.2&3 with a capacity of 160MW each.
With a view to complying with the requirements of the AIA that will apply from January 1, 2023, concerning limits to the pollutants emitted into
the atmosphere by thermal power station CET/2 of the Acciaierie di Italia
Taranto plant (in terms of NOx, SOx and dust), the installation is planned
of a gas treatment system for each of the monoblocs that make up the
power station. This will include:
• A denitrification (De-NOx) section, comprising two selective catalytic reduction (SCR) systems, inclusive of the related storage and
devices for injecting an ammonia solution, to be installed on each
gas line leaving the boiler of each monobloc;
• A dry desulphurization (De-SOx) section, comprising two systems
for the injection and accumulation of sodium bicarbonate, to be
installed on each pipe leaving the boiler of each monobloc;
• A dedusting section, comprising a fabric filter, for the treatment of
the entire volume of off-gas leaving the boiler of each monobloc.

All waste generated will be conveyed
to appropriate recovery/disposal facilities in accordance with the preliminary analysis and classification ad
consequent attribution of appropriate
waste codes.

AFO 3 being demolished
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CATEGORY 9 – COMPREHENSIVE PLAN
Project: Comprehensive environmental improvement
Objective
Sundry environmental improvements, spread on several operating areas
of the plant.

Expected benefit
Emission reduction, energy efficiency enhancement, reduction of the
risk of environmental contamination from hydrocarbons and chemical
agents.

Appendix

The above projects involve a series of interventions designed to achieve
the following environmental benefits:
• Reduction of diffuse emissions through suction, purification and
channeling into the atmosphere
• Reduction of water consumption and wastewater discharges
into the sewerage system
• Reduction of emissions of oil vapours
• Preventing possible oil spills into the sewerage system and/or
contamination of the soil
• Removal of chemical substances and materials on decommissioned plants that are a potential source of contamination for
the environment.

Description
The project is designed to comply with the environmental requirements
set out in article 6, paragraphs 1 and 2, of the DPCM dated September
29, 2017.
The plants involved are arranged as follows:
1. TN-1: Installation of fabric filter on the leveller of FNA/2 (Strip Finishing Line no. 2)
2. PL-3: Suction and filtration of fumes from the oxygen-cutting line
in the SOITAAB area of the OLP
3. PL-4: Suction and filtration of fumes from the oxygen-cutting line
in area 1 of the OLP
4. LF-3: Modification of the acid fume reduction system of the pickling plant at the cold rolling mill (LAF)
5. LF-2: Feasibility study for air capture and treatment in the decoiler
area of pickling-plant 1 and plant at the cold rolling mill (LAF)
6. PG-1: Reconstruction of collection tanks of the oil units of compressors at the technical gas production unit (PGT)
7. PG-2 – Recovery of oil fumes from oil units of compressors at the
technical gas production unit (PGT)
8. EN-1 – Clean-up and demolition of the fire pump room located on
the third pier in the shipping facilities area (IMA)
9. EN-3: Clean-up and demolition of the former OCD fire pump room
located on the third pier in the shipping facilities area (IMA)
10. EN-4: Clean-up of tank S1 containing OCD in the shipping facilities
area
11. TU-1: fume capture and reduction system in the CUT-OFF 1-2 and
plate cutting areas of SAW pipe mill 1 (TUL-1)
12. Tu-2: New emissions suction plant for tack-welding machines at
RIPI/CUT-OFF/1 station of SAW pipe mill 1 (TUL-2)
13. Rv-2: Construction of a new “peeling” and “brushing” plant at coating mill 2 (RIV/2).
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CATEGORY 10 – WASTE PLAN
Project: Requirement UP2 of ILVA’s Waste and By-Products Plan
Objective
Removal and management of the content of a waste heap.

Expected benefit
Elimination of dust emissions due to wind erosion.

Description
The project complies with Requirement UP2 of ILVA’s Waste and
By-Products Plan, referred to in article 4 of Law Decree No. 1 of January
5, 2015, converted with amendments into Law No. 20 of March 4, 2015.
The heap in question is predominantly composed of an accumulation
of raw materials (iron ore and coal), with a volume of around 131,000 cubic metres, originated from material falling from the conveyor belts that
transfer materials from the piers inside the steelworks.
Near this heap, hereinafter identified as the dust heap, was a heap of
mill scale, with a volume of around 14,000 cubic metres, which over time
deposited itself on the edges of the dust heap, creating a total volume
of around 145,000 cubic metres. Requirement UP2 relates to two heaps
located in different stockyards, specifically the dust heap at “stockyard 4”
and dust and mill scale heap at “stockyard 6/7”. Dust at “stockyard 4” was
entirely disposed of after appropriate analyses at the internal landfill for
non-hazardous waste called “G3”.
The dust and scale heap at “stockyard 6/7” is composed of dust, mill scale
and tyres on top of the heap. The tyres have been fully removed and disposed of at approved external facilities. The mill scale heap, after analysis,
has been completely removed; dust is currently still in the process of being disposed of at approved external facilities.
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Project: Requirement UP3 “zone 2” of the Waste and By-Products
Plan

Objective
Removal and management of the content of a waste heap.

Expected benefit

Appendix

Capping of a landfill consists in the laying of a multi-layer cover and
re-greening; in particular, it is necessary to restore the areas to their original state and therefore cover the waste with several layers of natural materials so that it does not come into contact with atmospheric agents,
such as rain or wind. The figure shows a section of the layers, made of
natural materials, used for capping landfill G2.

Recovery and/or disposal of blast furnace sludge at approved external
facilities.

Description
Requirement UP3 “zone 2” of ILVA’s Waste and By-Products Plan, referred to in article 4 of Law Decree No. 1 of January 5, 2015, converted with
amendments into Law No. 20 of March 4, 2015.
The heap in question is composed predominantly of blast furnace
sludge, with a volume of around 500,000 cubic metres, which is sludge
deriving from the wet scrubbing of gas produced by each blast furnace
of the steelworks.
Requirement UP3 “zone 2” prescribes the recovery and/or disposal of
blast furnace sludge at approved external facilities.
Recovery and/or external disposal of blast furnace sludge with consequent rehabilitation of the quarry area.
Section of multi-layer cover

Project: LANDFILL G2
Objective

The covering phase of the landfill, preliminary to planting of native grass
species, which are adapted to the area’s climate, is shown in the figure
above.

Restoring the original hill/quarry profile altered by mining, and monitoring environmental conditions.

Expected benefit
Environmental remediation and restoration.

Description
The choice of a site for a landfill always falls on a previously cultivated
quarry. ADI’s landfills were created in quarry areas cultivated from the
late 70’s, from which the limestone used for internal production of lime
has been and continues to be extracted.
Once the available volume has been used up, post-operation management of a landfill envisages the restoration of the original hill/quarry profile, altered by mining activities, and monitoring of environmental conditions over the following thirty years. In a sustainability perspective, in
fact, a landfill, at the end of its operation, requires the environmental
restoration of the area to its original state.
The internal landfills are located in the quarry area called “Mater Gratiae”
and include landfill “G2”, in the post-operation phase since January 2021
after final capping and verification by the competent authorities.
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Result of multi-layer cover and natural soil
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The result of planting of grass is shown in the figure below.
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CATEGORY 14 – WASTEWATER TREATMENT
Project: Construction of plant for removing selenium from coking
plant wastewater
Objective
Modifying the process with the installation of a stripping plant upstream
of the biological treatment unit and building a new nitro/de-nitro biological plant. Removing the selenium.

Expected improvement
Reduction of the mass flows of BOD5 and selenium in wastewater from
the coking plant.

Description

Grass planting

Following the grass planting on top of landfill G2, the spread and growth
of other native plant species was observed, as was the presence of fauna
typical of the area of Leucaspide Ravine.

CATEGORY 11 – ASBESTOS REMOVAL
Project: : Comprehensive Asbestos Removal Plan, “PORA”
Objective
Removing asbestos from certain installations.

Expected benefit
Abatement of the quantity of asbestos.

Description
Within the works contemplated by the environmental plan of the Taranto plant pursuant to the DPCM of September 29, 2017, of particular importance is the commitment of Acciaierie d’Italia to remove the asbestos
still present in certain installations.
The Company, indeed, has submitted to the competent authorities a
comprehensive plan for the clean-up of decommissioned plants, of
plants in operation, as well as of old generation electrical equipment.
Compatibly with production organization, the objective is to achieve the
elimination of this material from the mapped installations by the environmental plan deadline, i.e. within August 2023.
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During coking of coal, the moisture of the coal and the treatments to
remove pollutants that can turn into gases generate an effluent characterised by numerous substances that need to be removed before the
wastewater is discharged. The DPCM dated September 29, 2017 defined
new limits that the Taranto steelworks must comply with for the wastewater from the coking plant and that originate from assessments of the
parameter regulated by the BAT Conclusions 2012 and of the hazardous
substances listed in table 5, annex 5, part III, of Legislative Decree No.
152/06.
Treatment of wastewater from the coking plant in Taranto takes place
in two phases in series, i.e. biological treatment using activated sludge
and stripping of ammoniacal nitrogen; this process flow is not compliant
with BAT, and the treatment does not ensure compliance with the statutory limits for BOD5, thiocyanates and selenium.
The project has been designed in two phases, Phase 1 and Phase 2, referred to a maximum flowrate of 100 cubic metres per hour.
Phase 1 concerned activities to adapt to BAT, i.e. modification of the process flow by placing the stripping unit upstream of the biological treatment unit and building a new nitro/denitro biological plant. The plant is
built above ground, with a total volume of around 7,800 cubic metres,
and has monitoring and control equipment and a roof with a smell reduction system.
Phase 2 concerns activities for the removal of selenium for which BAT do
not provide any guidance. It was therefore necessary to test through pilot plants all the techniques considered applicable in the literature. The
tests showed that the mandatory limit can only be reached through a
process of concentration of the selenium, chemical precipitation and adsorption.
It was decided, accordingly, to install downstream of the Phase 1 plant, a
plant comprising the following treatment units:
▶ ultrafiltration under pressure;
▶ softening;
▶ concentration by reverse osmosis;
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▶
▶
▶
▶

chemical precipitation;
sand filtration;
neutralization;
adsorption on iron-based material.

The project, in general, minimizes the concentrations of pollutants discharged into the sea.
With reference to BOD and selenium with a discharge flow of 100 cubic
metres per hour, the following reduction of mass flows are expected:
BOD5 = 17,520 kg/year (BOD5 in = 40 g/m3; BOD5 out = 20 g/m3)
Selenium = 412 kg/year (Se in = 0.5 g/m3; Se out = 0.03 g/ m3)

Project: Wastewater treatment plant for the blast furnaces
Objective
Installing a plant to treat water used for blast furnace gas scrubbing.

Expected improvement
In order to comply with the new limits set by the DPCM dated September 29, 2017 it is necessary to act on the suspended solids, iron, lead and
zinc parameters, which are not non consistently lower than the statutory
limits, and act to remove free cyanides. The project minimizes the concentrations of pollutants discharged into the sea.

Description
At the Taranto steelworks the four blast furnaces called AFO1, AFO2, AFO4
and AFO5 are equipped with the respective plants for the treatment of
water used to clean blast furnace gas. The water is treated by flocculation
and sedimentation and reused, which inevitably need to be continually
replenished to make up for losses due to evaporation and purging that
is necessary to limit the salinity of the circulating water.
In order to minimize suspended solids in the wastewater discharged into
the sewerage system, over ten years ago three plants for pressure filtration by granulated silica were installed to service AFO1/2, AFO4 and
AFO5.
The DPCM dated September 29, 2017 defined new limits for water discharges from the purification of blast furnace gas concerning the parameters regulated by the BAT Conclusions 2012 and the hazardous substances listed in table 5, annex 5, part III, of Legislative Decree No. 152/06.
While the BAT is based on flocculation and sedimentation, and the BREF
document (par. 6.3.6) mentions the use of formaldehyde for the removal of cyanides , it was considered appropriate to evaluate an alternative
technique that compared to the BAT minimizes risks to operators’ health
and to the environment.
Over several months a test was conducted in a pilot plant to verify performance and establish the project data of the plant.
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Once the adequacy of the technique was ascertained, it was decided to
install a centralized plant servicing the four blast furnaces, in two phases:
▶ Phase 1 referred to AFO1/2/4;
▶ Phase 2 referred to AFO5.
In Phase 1 pumping stations and related interconnecting pipes were
installed at AFO1, AFO2 and AFO4 and the new plant was built above
ground. This has a capacity of 360 m3/h and is structured on lines in parallel that allow operational flexibility.
The process is based on:
• controlled PH chlorination;
• flocculation;
• sedimentation;
• sand filtration;
• activated carbon filtration.
The plant has monitoring and control equipment, and a roof, for each
process stage.
Phase 2 will involve the installation of the pumping station at AFO5, the
installation of connecting pipes and a capacity increase of the centralized plant; the volume of the increase will be decided based on the future production of the blast furnaces.

CATEGORY 15 – RAINWATER TREATMENT
Project: Management, collection and treatment of rainwater in the
hot area

Objective
The environmental benefits of this project are the protection of the soil
and the reduction of pollution (suspended solids, hydrocarbons and
metals) sent to the final treatment systems, at the discharge channels.

Expected improvement
The environmental benefits of this project are the protection of the soil
and the reduction of pollution (suspended solids, hydrocarbons and
metals) sent to the final treatment systems, at the discharge channels.

Description
Rainwater from the steelworks is currently conveyed through a collection system into the two discharge channels.
The project will involve several areas of the steelworks and provides for
adjusting the existing slopes, in addition to installing new waterproof
flooring with the related drainage shafts, channels, curbs, underground
collection tanks.
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The purpose of the project is the collection and purification through
dedicated plants, in compliance with the limits set out in table 3 of Legislative Decree No. 152/2006, for discharge into the sea, of:
• rainwater from the hot areas (requirement UA9), and
• rainwater fall from the enclosures of the major and minor stockyards (requirement UA7).
Considering the extension of the hot area involved in the project, it has
been divided into several collection areas whereas with regard to treatment, for optimization purposes, four water treatment plants have been
foreseen to which all rainwater is to be conveyed.
The collection areas and treatment plants are arranged as follows:
• AM5 – Ferrous scrap stockyard, steel mill slag, lime oven No. 1 and
surrounding areas, WTP-AM5;
• AM6 – Steel mill No. 1 and surrounding areas, WTP-AM9;
• AM7 – Enclosure of ore blend stockyard, only rainwater fall, WTPAM10;
• AM8 – Steel mill No. 2, lime oven No. 2 and surrounding areas, WTPAM8;
• AM9 - Blast furnace No. 1, Blast furnace No. 2, South Sinter stockyard AGL/SUD (rainwater fall) and surrounding areas, WTP-AM9;
• AM10 - Blast furnace No. 4, Blast furnace No. 5, North Sinter Stockyard AGL/NORD (rainwater fall) and surrounding areas, WTP-AM10;
• AM11 – Coking plant and by-product areas, the latter for logistic reasons was divided into two parts, AM11.1 from where water collected
will be sent to WTP-AM9, whereas water collected from AM11.2 will
be sent to WTP-AM10;
• AM12 – Blast furnace slag stockyard, rainwater and wetting water to
be sent to WTP-AM9;
• AM13 – Enclosures of major stockyards, only rainwater fall, WTPAM9.
The treatment process comprises the following stages:
1 - Equalization;
2 - Clarification and thickening;
3 - pH correction and de-oiling;
4 - Filtration under pressure with granulated silica;
5 - Filtration with activated carbon;
6 - Sludge dewatering.
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Rainwater collection areas

The environmental benefits of this project are the protection of the soil
and the reduction of pollutants sent to the final treatment systems, at
the discharge channels.

Water Treatment Plant
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GRI RECONCILIATION
TABLE
GRI
STANDARD

DISCLOSURE

REFERENCE IN
THE REPORT

GRI 101 Reporting
Principles 2016
GRI 102 General
Disclosures 2016

METHODOLOGICAL NOTE

Profile of the
organization

Ethics and
integrity

102-1 Name of the organization

METHODOLOGICAL NOTE:
Purpose of this document

102-3 Location of headquarters

METHODOLOGICAL NOTE:
Scope and period of
reporting

102-4 Location of operations

METHODOLOGICAL NOTE:
Reporting scope and
period

102-5 Ownership and legal form

METHODOLOGICAL NOTE:
Purpose of this document

102-6 Markets served

GENERAL DISCLOSURES:
The steel market and our
presence

102-7 Scale of the organization

GENERAL DISCLOSURES:
Financial performance

102-8 Information on employees
and other workers

PEOPLE & TERRITORY

102-9 Supply chain

SUPPLY CHAIN
MANAGEMENT

102-10 Significant changes to the
organization and its supply chain

GENERAL DISCLOSURES
Our history

102-12 External initiatives

PEOPLE & TERRITORY
Local communities

102-16 Values, principles, standards, and norms of behaviour

GOVERNANCE & POLICIES:
Ethics and compliance

102-20 Executive-level
responsibility for economic, environmental, and social topics

GOVERNANCE & POLICIES:
Governance

102-22 Composition of the
highest governance body and its
committees

GOVERNANCE & POLICIES:
Governance

102-23 Chair of the highest
governance body

GOVERNANCE & POLICIES:
Governance
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GRI 102 General
Disclosures 2016

Stakeholder
engagement

Reporting practice

GRI reconciliation table

GRI 200 FINANCIAL STANDARD

102-40 List of stakeholder
groups

METHODOLOGICAL NOTE:
Our stakeholders

102-42 Identifying and selecting
stakeholders

METHODOLOGICAL NOTE:
Our stakeholders

102-45 Entities included
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statements

METHODOLOGICAL NOTE
GENERAL DISCLOSURES:
Financial performance

102-46 Defining report content
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METHODOLOGICAL NOTE:
Reporting scope and period

102-47 List of material topics

METHODOLOGICAL NOTE:
Materiality analysis

205-2 Communication and training
about anti-corruption policies and procedures

102-50 Reporting period

METHODOLOGICAL NOTE:
Reporting scope and period

205-3 Confirmed incidents of corruption and actions taken

102-51 Date of most recent
report

METHODOLOGICAL NOTE:
Purpose of this document

102-53 Contact point for
questions regarding the report

For any detailed information on the topics discussed in this document, the
Company can be contacted
at: sostenibilita@acciaierieditalia.com

102-54 Claims of reporting in
accordance with the GRI Standards

METHODOLOGICAL NOTE:
Purpose of this document

102-55 GRI content index

RECONCILIATION TABLE

GRI 201 Economic
Performance 2016

Topic
disclosures

201-1 Direct economic value generated
and distributed

GENERAL DISCLOSURES:
Financial performance

GRI 204:
Procurement
Practices 2016

Topic
disclosures

204-1 Proportion of spending on local
suppliers

SUPPLY CHAIN
MANAGEMENT:
Proportion of spending
on local suppliers

GRI 205: Anticorruption 2016

Topic
disclosures

205-1 Operations assessed for risks related to corruption

GOVERNANCE & POLICIES:
Anti-corruption policy

GRI 206:
Anti-competitive
Behaviour 2016

Topic
disclosures

206-1 Legal actions for anti-competitive behaviour, anti-trust, and monopoly
practices

GOVERNANCE & POLICIES:
anti-competitive
behaviour

GRI 300 ENVIRONMENTAL STANDARD
GRI 301:
Materials 2016

Topic
disclosures

301-1 Materials used by weight or volume

GRI 302:
Energy 2016

Topic
disclosures

302-1 Energy consumption within the organization

301-2 Recycled input materials used

302-3 Energy intensity
GRI 103 Management
Approach 2016

103-1 Explanation of the material
topic and its Boundary
103-2 The management approach and its components

Present throughout the
Sustainability Report

ENVIRONMENTAL
COMMITMENT:
Materials
ENVIRONMENTAL
COMMITMENT:
Energy

302-4 Reduction of energy consumption
GRI 303: Water and
Effluents 2018

103-3 Evaluation of the management approach

GRI 305:
Emissions 2016

Topic
management
disclosures

303-1 Interactions with water as a shared
resource

Topic
disclosures

303-3 Water withdrawal

Topic
disclosures

305-1 Direct (Scope 1) GHG emissions

303-2 Management of water discharge-related impacts

305-2 Energy indirect (Scope 2) GHG
emissions

ENVIRONMENTAL
COMMITMENT:
Water

ENVIRONMENTAL
COMMITMENT:
Emissions

305-4 GHG emissions intensity
305-7 Nitrogen oxides (NOx), sulphur oxides (SOx) and other significant air emissions
GRI 306:
Waste 2020
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Topic
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306-2 Management of significant
waste-related impacts

Topic
disclosures

306-3 Waste generated

ENVIRONMENTAL
COMMITMENT:
Waste
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GRI 400 SOCIAL STANDARD
GRI 401:
Employment 2016

Topic
disclosures

401-1 New employee hires and employee turnover

PEOPLE & TERRITORY:
Turnover

GRI 403:
Occupational
Health and Safety
2018

Topic
management
disclosures

403-1 Occupational health and safety
management system

GOVERNANCE & POLICIES:
HSE Policies

403-2 Hazard identification, risk assessment, and incident investigation

PEOPLE & TERRITORY:
Accident rates

403-3 Occupational health services

GOVERNANCE & POLICIES:
HSE Policies
PEOPLE & TERRITORY Occupational health and first aid
service

403-4 Worker participation, consultation, and communication on occupational health and safety

GOVERNANCE & POLICIES:
HSE Policies

403-5 Worker training on occupational health and safety

PEOPLE & TERRITORY:
Accident rates

403-7 Prevention and mitigation of
occupational health and safety impacts directly linked by business relationships

DIGITAL TRANSITION

403-8 Workers covered by an occupational health and safety management
system

GOVERNANCE & POLICIES:
HSE Policies
PEOPLE & TERRITORY:
Occupational health & safety

403-9 Work-related injuries

PEOPLE & TERRITORY:
Accident rates

Topic
disclosures

GRI 404:
Training and
Education 2016

Topic
disclosures

404-2 Programs for upgrading employee skills and transition assistance
programs

GRI 405:
Diversity and equal
opportunity 2016

Topic
disclosures

GRI 413:
Local Communities
2016

Topic
disclosures

GRI 416: Customer
Health and Safety
2016

Topic
disclosures

GRI 418: Customer
Privacy 2016

404-1 Average hours of training per
year per employee

Topic
disclosures

GLOSSARY
AIA

Autorizzazione Integrata Ambientale. The integrated environmental authorization necessary for the operation of certain categories of production plant that can
cause significant damage to the environment; ‘integrated’ means that the related
technical assessments consider jointly the various types of damage to the environment caused by the activity to be authorized as well as all conditions in which the
plant may operate (not only at capacity, but also in transition periods and during
decommissioning), thus pursuing optimal environmental performance. That goal
is typically achieved with the identification and adoption of the BATs (Best Available Techniques), i.e. the operation, control and management techniques that,
among those technically applicable in the specific circumstances and economically viable at an industry level, ensure optimal environmental performance in an
integrated perspective.

ARPA

Agenzia Regionale per la Protezione dell’Ambiente, the Regional Environmental
Protection Agency.

ASBESTOS

A naturally occurring mineral with a fibrous structure characterised by flexible
threads and fire resistance. Asbestos fibres and dust are carcinogenic substances.
This material is nowadays removed and disposed of with special precautions.

BAT

Best Available Techniques. These enable industrial operators to comply with obligations concerning the prevention and control of pollution. “Techniques” refers
to both technologies and processes related to the design, construction, maintenance, operation and decommissioning of plants. “Best” refers to effectiveness in
meeting environmental requirements. “Available” means that they are developed
in or for the industry in question; also, that they have been tested, also outside EU
member states, and technically suitable and economically viable, and also reasonably accessible by industry operators.

BENCHMARK

Benchmarking is a method based on systematic comparison that enables entities
applying it to compare themselves to the best in the field and also to learn from
them so as to improve.

BENZO(A)PYRENE

A polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon, found in coal tar. It is a carcinogenic substance.

BIR

Bureau of International Recycling. The international commercial federation that
represents the recycling industry, specifically the segment of ferrous and non-ferrous metals, paper, textiles, plastics, rubber/tyres and waste electrical and electronic equipment.

PEOPLE & TERRITORY:
Training

405-1 Diversity of governance bodies
and employees

PEOPLE & TERRITORY:
Employment and equal
opportunities

413-1 Operations with local community engagement, impact assessments,
and development programs

PEOPLE & TERRITORY:
Local communities

BOD5

416-1 Assessment of the health and
safety impacts of product and service
categories

SUPPLY CHAIN
MANAGEMENT: Technical
certification of products
shipped to customers

The Biochemical Oxygen Demand is defined as the quantity of O2 used in 5 days
by aerobic micro-organisms to oxidize in the dark and at a temperature of 20°C
the existing organic substances in a litre of water or watery solution.

CCNL

416-2 Incidents of non-compliance
concerning the health and safety
impacts of products and services

SUPPLY CHAIN
MANAGEMENT: Health and
safety of customers

Contratto Collettivo Nazionale di Lavoro, national collective labour agreement. In
Italian legislation it is a contract entered into at a national level by trade unions
and employers’ associations to determine how employment relationships are to
be governed in a specific industry, in terms of both regulations and remuneration.

CO2

418-1 Substantiated complaints
concerning breaches of customer
privacy and losses of customer data

SUPPLY CHAIN
MANAGEMENT:
Customer privacy

Carbon dioxide. A natural component of the atmosphere and the end product
of combustion, which contributes to the greenhouse effect. CO2 emissions are
caused by the use of coal and methane, by the sintering of metal minerals and by
the production process of lime.

COILS
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Hot or cold rolled steel strips, wrapped up into large coils.
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COLD AND HOT
PROCESSING

COKE

DEPRECIATION

LEGISLATIVE DECREE
NO. 105/2015

LEGISLATIVE DECREE
NO. 81/08

LEGISLATIVE DECREE
NO. 231/2001

DIOXINS

Processing that takes place, respectively, close or not close to the melting temperature of the metal being processed. Cold processing is when the ratio of working
to melting temperature is lower than 0.3, hot processing is when the ratio is higher
than 0.6.

EMISSIONS INTO THE
ATMOSPHERE

Coal-based solid residue from low-ash and low-sulphur bituminous coal, obtained
by heating coal in an oven at a temperature of 1000 °C in the absence of oxygen. It
is used as fuel and a reducing agent in smelting iron ores in a blast furnace. Coke
is grey, hard and porous, and has calorific value of 29.6 MJ/kg. By-products of the
conversion of coal into coke are tar or pitch, ammonia, light oils and coke oven gas.

ETS

The European Union Emissions Trading Scheme - EU ETS is one of the key measures adopted by the European Union to reduce greenhouse gas emissions in the
industries with the greatest impact on climate change.

GBS

Gruppo di studio per la statuizione dei principi di redazione del Bilancio Sociale,
the working group for the issuance of the principles for the preparation of social
reporting. GBS was set up to provide guidance on the purposes and procedures of
the preparation of social reports.

GDP

Gross Domestic Product. The value of all goods and services (agriculture, manufacturing and services, including the public administration) generated within a
country or region or specific geographical area during a year.

GHG

Greenhouse gases, meaning all gases capable of trapping heat into the atmosphere, causing the greenhouse effect.

IGQ

Istituto Italiano di Garanzia della Qualità. The Italian Quality Assurance Institute
was founded in 1985 with the endorsement of CNR, the National Research Council.
It is a non-profit association recognised by MISE.

JOULE

Unit of measure of energy, work (in physics) and heat. Named after the physicist
James Prescott Joule. For large measurements the Terajoule (TJ) is used that is
equivalent to 1,000 billion joules.

LADLE

A container for molten metal. In the form of a large bucket, it is made of high
strength steel plate that is lined with refractory materials on the inside.

In bookkeeping, the part of the value invested in machinery, equipment, buildings and similar assets that corresponds to their ‘consumption’ during the year,
and which can be deducted as expenses in the income statement. The number of
years of deductibility and the yearly rates are set by tax legislation, because depreciation contributes to determining the profit for the period on which corporation
tax is calculated.
The Italian framework law for the prevention of significant accidents. Its purpose is
to prevent major accidents connected with hazardous substances and to limit the
consequences for workers and for the environment. It establishes specific obligations and precautions for operators of warehouses and facilties where hazardous
substances are stored and/or used, as well as generated.
Legislative Decree No. 9 81 of Aprile 8, 2008, also known as Testo Unico in materia
di tutela della salute e della sicurezza nei luoghi di lavoro (“TUS”), the Consolidated
Act on Health and Safety at Work. It replaced Law No. 626/94, adopting and broadening its principles and extending its scope of application. The Decree radically
modified the regulatory framework and allocated new resources to the competent authorities to carry out inspections and apply new and more severe penalties.
Legislative Decree No. 231 of June 8, 2001, which introduced into Italian law administrative liability for legal persons, corporations and associations for criminal
offences committed by individuals with representation, administration or management responsibilities. It envisages penalties such as the suspension or revocation of licences and concessions, the prohibition to contract with the public
administration, ineligibility for or revocation of loans and grants, etc.. It requires
the implementation of models, procedures and controls designed to reduce the
probability of criminal offences being committed.
A class of chlorinated aromatic organic compounds, the structure of which consists of two benzene rings joined by two oxygen atoms and one or more chlorine
atoms. There are over 200 different types of dioxins and furans, closely related in
structure and toxicity.

DIRECTIVE 2000/53/
CE (ELV)

The “End of Life Vehicles” directive establishes measures to prevent and mitigate
waste from end-of-life vehicles and their components, ensuring the reuse, recycling and recovery of parts. It also aims to improve the operation from an environmental perspective of all operators involved in the life cycle of vehicles.

GREENHOUSE
EFFECT

In itself a natural principle, i.e. the ability of the planet to absorb into its atmosphere part of the heat coming from the sun. It takes place as a result of the presence in the atmosphere of so-called ‘greenhouse gases’. The term is currently used
to mean the effects of atmospheric pollution due to the combustion of fossil fuels,
deforestation, intensive agriculture, etc.. Those activities actually cause an increase
in greenhouse gases in the atmosphere, in particular carbon dioxide (CO2), methane (CH4), nitrogen oxide (N2O) and ozone (O3).

MEEP
ELECTROFILTERS

Glossary

Devices for dedusting fumes from the sintering process, equipped with movable
capturing plates and continuously cleaned by rotating brushes (MEEP: Moving
Electrode Electrostatic Precipitator).
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ERW

MATTM
MICRON
MISE

All physical, chemical and biological agents that are emitted in the form of gas and
particulates into the air, affecting the natural characteristics of the atmosphere.
Electric Resistance Welding.

Ministry of the Environment and of the Protection of the Territory and the Sea.
Measure of length equal to one thousandth of a millimetre (symbol: μm).
Ministry of Economic Development.

NOx

NOx identifies nitrogen oxides and their mixtures that are generated as by-products during combustion in the air (from fireplaces to vehicle engines to thermal
power stations). The quantity and quality of the NOx mixture depends on the substance being burned and on the conditions in which combustion takes place.

OCCUPATIONAL
PHYSICIAN

A specialist in occupational medicine or similar specialization charged by the employer with health surveillance of workers and with cooperating on prevention
within the enterprise.

OSMOTIZATION

In the case of water, filtering through a selective membrane enabling the removal
of dissolved substances (salt).

OXYGEN-CUTTING

Process for cutting metal that uses an oxy-acetylene flame composed of acetylene
and pure oxygen. It is based on the principle that ferrous materials heated to red
hot burn when they are in oxygen.

PICKLING

The elimination, through acid solutions, of the oxide layer that forms on the surface of steel products during hot rolling.

PICKLING PLUS COLD
ROLLING LINE

A plant that combines a pickling system with a cold rolling line.
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PM2.5

PM2.5 (Particulate Matter 2.5) refers to all particles with a diameter of 2.5 micron or
less. PM2.5 is also called generally “fine particulate matter” and is typically generated from man-made sources (manufacturing industries, heating, vehicle traffic
and combustion processes in general).

PM10

Particulate matter comprising particles of less than 10 micron in diameter. It is
generated by emissions from motor vehicles, industrial processes, natural phenomena.

SAW

Submerged Arc Welding.

SLAB

A metal parallelepiped with width ranging between 0.8 and over 2 metres, thickness equal to 243 millimetres and maximum length of 12 metres.

BF SLAG

A by-product of pig iron making, during which large amounts of waste are generated that are similar in composition to Portland cement. Blast furnace slag is used
as a component in special and highly fire-resistant concrete.

SOx

The family of sulphur oxides. In general, sulphur oxides are found at greater concentrations when fuels such as coal, lignite or other fossil fuels are used, but they
can also be generated by specific chemical industrial cycles.

STAKEHOLDER

Stakeholders are entities or individuals that can reasonably be affected significantly by the Organization’s activities, products and services, or whose actions can
reasonably be expected to affect the ability of the Organization to successfully implement its strategies and achieve its objective.

STAKEHOLDER
ENGAGEMENT

Stakeholder engagement is the key lever for monitoring and managing the quality of relationships and becomes and important ingredient in the formulation of
organizational policies and strategies. In all organizations, it is essential to understand in depth the emerging trends (threats and opportunities) in the environment in which the organization operates and to identify accurately the issues on
which investment should be prioritized to meet the expectations of key stakeholders.

TUNDISH

An intermediate vessel between the ladle and the ingot mould that, by keeping
metallostatic pressure constant, keeps constant the speed at which the ingot
mould is filled.

TURNOVER

Turnover is the direct or indirect flow of personnel joining or leaving the Organization.

VALUE OF
PRODUCTION

For an enterprise this is the algebraic sum of sales, changes in inventories, costs
capitalized and other income.
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